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my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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hncn willing f<>
miles in order to bring the priest to 

This sick - call

haveMission WuKK. Ui SOUTH
CAROLINA.

IMS By no means are they religion »(»« ti.
10veil parish rcunionB or picnics, n" 

how well attended, should not 
t In»

AFFAIRS IN FRANCK.K is
1 ''fi.'#. gave me an

opportunity to meet all these people 
and to give a non-Catholic mission ; lor he taken 
with What they had already heard Church s work. 1 hero is am 1er \v S 
about the Catholic Church some to calculate the deep at dlastingfun 
expressed a d.sirc to hoar more. I battons of relignm which >e t hurch 
told them that 1 would remain and lays in the community. Here 
preach the next night. They all came wav to discover it : 
and brought others with them, and I Go on a Saturday afternoon' 
preached on the doctrines of the ing, or in the afternoon ni g P
Church using the stops of the house as ceding a feast day. into a , it> ' inm 
nYv pul,’,it True there was no ques- If you tln.l a crowd Mtting near each 
tion box. or any literature distributed confessional and .J0"'! ".“vmT'haim 
then ; but many remained to ask cpies- coming and going, • .
tions, and later on 1 sent them some . of good work

which the Church is doing—and not a 
about it. Here

Dont on Pilot.t. f.
Monsignor Toochet, of Orleans, has 

ignored Premier Combes’ order pro
hibiting the Bishops to employ Relig
ious as preachers. II** invited a Fran
ciscan to deliver the sermon in his 
Cathedral on Easter Sunday, and after 
the sermon he declared that lie would 
not submit to Government dictation. 
The prelate's announcement evoked 
much applause. But what does it 
amount to ? The groups of Brittany 
peasants who offered a brave though in
effectual resistance to French officials : 
the officers who threw up their com
mands rather than take part in the 
eviction of the Religious—the protests 

tie Muu, Coppee and

matter A Catholic's claim, that the reunion 
of Christendom under one laith “ can 
be realized only when the multitude of 
Protestant sects humbly submit to the 

true Church which Christ founded,

JOHN I. Hveins, IN THE MISSION
ARY.NKsystST as the criterion etHEV.

Saturday, May 23, P.Hi.i.London Although the name of Gaffney seems 
Catholic founder of thelLIFORMa to suggest a 

city, we have only two Catholic families 
here. No doubt the founder should 
have been a Catholic, but there is 
nothing in a name in this section. 
Mass has been celebrated hero in pri
vate houses for years ; sometimes the 
congregation would increase by a Cath
olic family moving here, but it would 
soon a train diminish by their moving

THE B/BUE IN ITAL\ •
and which 11 is legitimate vicar has un
interruptedly ruled through more than 
n neteen hui dred years," is challenged 
by the esteemed Christian Register, 
with its opinion that instead of thU 
surrender of Protestantism, all Chris
tians, Catholics included, “ are going, 
by evolution of a new organic unity, to 
h,» carried very much farther ahead to 
the Church of the future rather than 
backward to the Church of the past, 

though it (the latter) has eighteen 
hundred years to its credit. The 
Register adds : “ The modification
which has gone on in Roman standards 
has been quite as significant as that 
which has gone on in Calvinistic quar
ters."

cf until Juno r, h 
-'’lorhd.i Utah, dr, 
h Columbia.

D NEW YORK

IK The Christian Guardian says it is an 
interesting and hopeful fact that there 

now in circulation in Italy, printed 
L the Vatican press, a cheap volume 
7 ,he Gospels, which will doubtless 
work many changes for the better in 
,h spiritual enlightenment of Italy.

certainly changed. This 
reminds

or even-

.M or SW a ni. ..V hi '-nit - .'
Pullman .Jeep, r • \

I ho ’Atlantic K ; r,.u
urd l'ultea,,

.'oodslo, k u. \
*»•" bave, l „„ 
ni lit on. connect it,,, unh 
w \erk and din:, „■ •

Gaffney being a prosperous city we „ , met ever- one of them,
had great expectations for at leant a °R< , that some good has
partly successful mission ; but, sorry to . a; n|n„W. we were doomed to disappoint- ^.^"pre^ U- way for

When we first announced our mission future work Many 
we were advised to postpone it for at thanks, and from all I have a pressing
least n week, as Limestone College wan ^^“di^d m^w^iater when 1 
to have its commencement, '' « waited — ;l iU,other sick-call, and a
hV^vWeTh“înly "viable Oath, lie layman went twenty miles to

which to give our mission was the court- read the burl» serv ice a u gi ixc.

™ hboi,'« Sit-T ont we our next mission’ was' in Laurens 
have the centre of the stage and they 2? oT TouTLn^ to make

arTwo8rynst,.at0errUwe were surprised to prisirig

,rarc„uÎdtnotehav:1U,ec0oumhUou»e;hls daughter, ^en herejiy a kw
airiest foMourtaxm^yea^s j^but through 

there^ the^noxf thing would ^tha^the A their diilieulties they kept the 

M ornions would come along and claim the 
right also. Thus aroused, 
back in Gaffney ; hut arriving there 
found that affairs had changed for the 
better. The clerk had been talking to 
the editor of the newspaper, and had 
learned that ( 'a -.holies were not in the 
same line with Mormons—in fact, not 
at all bad ; so he decided that we could 
have the court-house.

We announced our lectures in the 
bi-weekly newspaper, giving the hour, 
the subjects, and explaining fully the 
object of the lectures, dwelling at length 
on the use of the question box.

At our first lecture we had twelve 
persons present ; they seemed lost in 
the largo courtroom, and we thought ol 
moving to a room loss spacious ; but 
considering the inconvenience to which 
it might put our hearers we decided to 
occupy our present quarters.

Early the next morning we had hand- 
bills on the streets announcing that the 
lectures would continue for the remain- 

Towards evening of

Times have
ment of our contemporary

editors of religious
word in the papers 
you have in every church a number ot 
priests sitting for hours and hours m 
the .
to the stories which well up from con
trite hearts, and pouring balm and the 
oil of God’s forgiveness upon 
troubled with sin and sorrow, 
is the Church in the tribunal of pen- 

strengthening the weak, preserv
ing and encouraging the virtuous to 
continue in that blessed state ; rebuk
ing the proud, warning the foolhardy, 
instructing ” " ! ’

erroneous
us that
weeklies are not adepts at concealing 

ntipathy for the Church.
courteous, but the

AND OTTAWA
■ leavi h m «; 
r to Toronto : 
and sleeper T

confessionals patiently listening
Their

of Counttheir a
phraseology is more
old narrow-mindnoss and partiality for

which have been relegated to 
made mani-

Allothers were also applauded, 
these are but little incidents that give 
variety to the national drama, and 
afford a momentary pleasure to the 
spectators. But when important roles 

to be played Combes and his aids

i, etc., from 
fi. C P. & T. A 
ket Agi nt.

Unitarian inhere is the customary 
definiteness t he use of words that seem 

great deal, but which really

C. K fiction,
controversial museums, are 

occasion.
to mean a 
mean nothing at all.

The question in issue is of the faith 
to lie believed by a reunited Christen
dom, and if the Register points at any-

>ssible

This editor, for
« jest on

instance, wished to convey 
his readers that the Italians have 

had until now a popular edition

house.the idea toi tlie foolhardy,
____ _____ ^ the ignorant, and over all
who are truly sorry repeating the 
forting words of absolution, 
surely, are at the altar rail, are the 
places from which to view that immense 

of labor for righteous living 
which the Church does, week in and 
week out—a labor which many Cat ho- 

consider, and which tew 
Protestants ever dream of.

It is in hidden ways like this that 
much of the Church’s work is done.

outsiders imagine, therefore, 
great account is made 

of the

are awarded the box-office receipts the 
French-

never thing it points at past and p< 
future modifications ol Catholic faith ; 
but as no such modifications ever have 
existed or ever can exist, the Register 
points at nothing.

How dense is Protestant ignorance of 
To what cause,

Gospels. He might have
tho subject, but, 

admit, he left

support of the French people.
losing their grip on what

of the
patiated at length

ingeniously let us
the imagination.

R COAL. l!i(i3. on men arc
Lacordairu used to call “ their relig
ious vocation.” For centuries God's 
soldiers in this world ; to-day execut-

amountvery
something to
why not come out man-like and 
the Church with having been the sworn 

the Bible ? That is what 
But

But
charge faith.

When I announced that I was going 
to give a mission they seemed delighted, 
and at once entered into tho spirit of 
the work. Tn a few days the1 farmers 
for miles around knew that there were 

to bo Catholic lectures.

save 
tho 

can it be.

Catholicity !
centuries of suborned calumny 
utter falsification of history— 
that non-Catholies, even if well-inten
tioned, cannot speak truly of (he Cath
olic Church, but in presence of Catho
lic truth blink like so many owls, 
dazzled by daylight ? On the other 
hand, thank Goodness I Catholics 
understand Protestantism and never 
have need to misrepresent it or to do 

bailing the light,

Irresfil to ihe PriwiLri.l 
cf Ontario, Par]-, , r.; 
Dd marked 1 Tend,,, for 
a up to noon on V. : f,,
« delivers- ol coal in the 
ons named below, oner 
■ next, exot pt »S! g. 
Hamilton ami llro, „ 
Prison, no noted

lies do notmen who areing the behests of 
strangers to everything that has con
tributed to French glory. A nation 

boast of such models of

we were soon
enemy of 
the gentleman wished to say.

should he resort to cheap Let not 
that because no
in the press about tho progress 
Church in any given place, that she is 
dead or sleeping. On the contrary, 
while other denominations are sleeping, 
quietly but persistently the work ol 
Christ goes on.-Catholic Columbian.

again why ... ,
tricks to impress it upon his public ! 
If he have a charge to make why not send 

of Insinua-

that can
chivalry as Charlemagne and St. Louis 
wages war on women, and that flutters 
with indignant excitement at anything 
that tends tn stain its national honor, 
sits tamely at the feet of men who 
quarrel with God, and, so far as 

judge it, is glad to sit there.

We
tried to get the use of the Baptist 
church, and while all tho congregation 

filing, the minister refused to let 
Then we sought the 

of the little country school-

NSANK, TORONTO.

na larve egir si/ . 
nut riz . Seif 
en, U Id COfOB.

it via direct Speech instead
And he made the insinuation 

the Italians had had a

tors 
t coal—âi'G us have it.tion.

trustees
house, and they most willingly con- 
seated to my lecturing there. The 
place is called Oak Grove, and most 
appropriately, for when 1 arrived to 
give my first lecture, “ What Catho
lics Believe,” the grove hid the school- 
house iront my sight. Among the trees 
f could see the glimmer of lanterns, 
figures moving about, and hear the 
braying of mules. If I had come 
unannounced fear would have 

me ; as it

it any injustice ; 
which is all that the truth needs.

Granting tho Register's cherished 
of Catholicity, that excellent

knowing that
INRANK. I.ONOON edition of the Scriptures longpopular

before the “ Amen ” corner sprang into 
Is this honest journalism ?

is email INFALLIBLE TEACHING.ckk size,
Jt size. .Soft coal one 
50 tons. 1.000 may hoi be

ignorance
journal cannot but know that modifies,- 
tion of her faith by the Catholic 
Church would be equivalent to suicide, 
and for what Church of the future shall 
the true and eternal Church abandon its 

life ? The last Church of the future

FrerOilmen, we are told, are the best 
Catholics in the world. They may be, 
but the Catholicity that allows itself to 
be thwarted and spurned by its enem
ies is not an alluring theme for eulogy. 
They seem to have lost their spirit and 
to be as abjectly cowed as they were in 
tho days before Joan of Arc put man
hood into them.

being.
The Italians who

Christ appointed Peter to teach in
fallibly. ile made his olfice perpetual ; 
tho Bishop of Rome as his successor. 
Now, there is an antecedent probabil
ity that the Saviour would provide 
some such teaching for Ills kingdom on 
earth, lie Himself was a teacher, and 
an infallible one. lie intended His 
doctrine to be taught right on to the 
end of the world, and He commanded 
All to believe it. Must it not bo made 
known and accepted with infallible cor-

I. not beenhave
“ soupers " and infidels 

their lathers
INSANE KINGSTON. seduced by

learn Christ’s law as 
learned it, from the Church that would 
" be essentially what it is had tho New 

been written "—from

na large egg ai re, n 
one chestnui eiz», «• one

tons soft .
proposed in the Register (by a distin
guished Unitarian), for the whole world, 
remember, was to be constructed from 
the debris of last century's Orthodox- 

Does the

Ns.xnk HAMILTON. Testament never Iwas,come
found many old acquaintances, and 

round of hand shaking, every 
In a few minutes

non-Catholic,» email egg size s. * 
i Btovu Bizt*. 11'. torn eh. - • 

tee. 2' tons ; for pi.nip 
Black ; 90 tone hir 1 . ;

shove quantity. 1,1. •oi.e 
d until .Janury an : Feb-

Church, to quote a
Professor II. Peck, that does not change 

that stands unshaken
alter a
body felt at home.
the school-room was lit up. each party
doubl^purpose—to'light’the ^xmm'and Scorning the way of salvation change for the venerable 
to light' then, on thfroad, for every- men's souls must be £*“““* “biy the llegi8ter

body had to come in a conveyance, all doubt exe i < j V ... s.,jj ,|esus Darwin and his followers have dis-
Whether it was a buggy or a farm andAhe truth, and the Ufe,^ ^ ^ ‘reiMted thc Church, and that Religion,
wagon, the nearest house being about —the plain y, many should surrender to her handmaid,
a mile away. Some came tour miles, safe life of man. One must ^ „ci and r),tire from the field ; but
and one family came a distance of eight things ™ 0 with cevtitude. Catholics fear Darwin and science as
miles every night. Christ, and hr as well as little as they fear Voltaire and mfidel-

I began each lecture with the His is a religion r„,,„ht that w-iy • itv If the fathers believed tho earth
Lord's Prayer and read a few verses of the heart Christ taught that way, w„ Unow it to be
from the teacher s Bible. Here also His Apostles dt < • ,)ish rolln,|. that tho sun revolved around
many for the first time saw’a priest or cessors of the AP s • P Christian the earth, whereas just the opposite is 
heard anything about the Catholic popes, purents-all kand* ot L-inati^ that man created out of
Church. I urged thorn to ask questions, teachers imis • OIEetlier. ^Now, nothing by God’s fiat, whereas wc now 
and after each lecture I would have a give up teach g Ctr|3tendom is ;,re told by scientists that lie came
few coming to me to explain something the head teac n »litv of his from protoplasm via monkeys—what
the next night. One wanted to know the chief bishop, and tho quality of is our faith in God
why Catholics worship the Virgin Mary? teaching is certainty. , • ."j
Another asked if we blessed in baptism, The Christian Church ts ^toach.nt affuct^^ ^ got upon 

and a few others asked for information t hurch. > Rtv certitude ? God's prophetic promise was made to
various points. As all my lectures teacher s host 1 - ' , ht by him . that promise was kept at Bethle-

were on “ What CathoUcs Believe, You may ask ^Ker that ' wc are. hem, and God's Church was founded, 
t had ample opportunity to explain the Bible. I a s maintained and will ever re-
fully every question asked. I was sur- The Pope most of .H, But wha^Ut^ ^ ^ ^ |t# infalUbiiity is
prised when 1 learned that f had meaning of ;n spirituals, not in temporals, and in
preached an hour and a half each faith R can never err. To Catholic
niglit. or there is a ,he cr(,at faith, delivered whole and entire,

From all I received the kindest at- end of dispt . there is jot can ever be added, nor from it can
After each lecture I would „as, ofmitok md. BvMentiytitoto G tHUe be abated. So the Christian 

un,versai eed» ftt In ielijion. writer from whom the Christian Register
teïnSe wanty touchérs of religion, disagrees is wholly in the right and the

These are valued in proportion to their Register is mistaken.
sincoritv—that is to sav, their eerti Within tho limits of possiluhty there 
tudo They must know much and know can scarcely be any effort, any sacrifice, 
clearly nr cease to teach. Christ our that the Church would not make to have 
I ord undertook to give us teachers, a Christendom return to its one (iod, one 
rocular system of teachers, at the head faith, one Church. Modification m tlis- 
of whom lie placed ono whose office cipline, in rules, even in ritual, might 
should perfect the systtm. be made ; changes in anything non-

Christ’s object was to impart wisdom essential. Leo <111. (mutdlul ol iliuso
and love for all time, everywhere, and nl)t of his fold, whom also he must call) 
with His own authority, lest Christen- an,t Catholic, everywhere, pray 
dom become a babel of dispute instead atantly for an end of religious divisions, 
of a peaceful brotherhood, breeding Think but of tho benefits that would 
fanaticism in earnest souls, skepticism follow, for charity, lor peace,

humanity's true progress, and ot tho 
light that would shine out for the 
heathen world !

Macaulay (who somewhere evils the 
history of the past three hundred years 

•onspiraey against truth) pronounces 
the Catholic Church the most marvel- 

creation of man ; hut her children

trv
. Hi

Unitarian controversy.
Register believe this to be practicable ? 
and would such a Church bo a fair ex- 

Catholic

dor of the week.
severe electrical storm camefrom age to age : 

on the rock of its convictions, and that 
the wavering and troubled 

and lofty accents of

this day a
up, which lasted only for a short while ; 
but during that time it burned out the 
electric lights iu the court-house. It 
soeuicd as if the elements were using 
their powers to prevent the good people 
of Gaffney from hearing anything Oath- 
olic.

the phillifines.
speaks to 
sôul in the serene

t INSANE, MI.MI CO. We have at last, thanks to insistent 
divine authority. public demand, the report of General

It would be interesting to know why ym€8 on conditions in the Phillipines. 
the fact of this cheap edition of the Kre thig> statements reffecting on tho

efficiency and integrity of the U. S. 
have been made, but they have

believes that
rue ' UK Hze, U on- 

"Btnut 100 toft acre-n ngp. 
>9 cords green hard w-od.

INSANE, ORILLIA .
Iga No. 1 or rur 
lona hard coal, a

INSANE. HRU< K V11.1

When the time came for thc lecture, 
we were provided with lamps so as not 
to disappoint our audience ; but it was 
the same as on the previous evening. 
We gave our lecture, asked que itions, 
because none had made use of the 
question-box, and answered them our
selves.

Now, our hopes were centred on tlie 
next night ; but alas ! the same story, 
the same faces, and the same great 
number of empty benches. We lec
tured, thanked those who had attended, 
also the authorities for the use of the 
court-house. We were sorry to have to 
leave, but our work called us else
where. We still have hopes that we 
will get a better hearing in Gaffney 

that the ground is broken ; per-

Gospels looms so large and hopeful to 
One would think that thc

n of mice
the editor.
spectacle of Methodist divines wrang
ling, so the public prints assure us, 

the meaning of Biblical texts 
would cure him of undue optimism in

army
been either treated with contempt, as 
bristling with malignant and malicious 
falsehoods, or shelved because they bore 

important signature. But this report 
could not be burked. Counter reports 
minimizing the force of the arraign
ment of soldiers and officers have also 
been issued, but the fact remains that 
the benevolent assimilators at work in 
the Philippines could teach Weyler a

oiiH large » gg Hi/.?. - " 'UD8
?Kg Of the above 
t be returned until

over
iy 
9 1 no, l

this matter. But our friend may con
tinue to be hopeful because the Catho
lics of Italy will not have their Bible 
mishandled by men who read into it 
their preconceived opinions, and put 
their reason as judge in questions of 
faith, but read for them by the Chnrch 
that speaks with the voice of Him 
is the Author of the Bible.

ALE PATIENTS, < OHOfRG, 
ne email egg size, 4 tone

PRISON, TORONTO.
this earth,HtmiM egg size. : font 

1—2,300 ' odb acf: coal 
soft coal' mine lump. The 

lLhly, as required thing or two.
DKAK AND DVMIt DILI'

ms large egg eiz-\ - tor.? 
ona above eizs, H ton* nut

Who “ 'Twill civilize them,” said Hennes
sey when the allied forces invaded 

China.
rejoined Dooley. This is the kind of 
civilization administered to the Filipino 
by the Hell-roaring Jake Smiths, the 
Glenns and others. Robbery,reconcen
tration,torture,and this on the authority 
of the senior military personage in 
the U. IS., have gone on under the 
shadow of the ixtar Spangled Banner. 
We have no desire to damn the United 
States soldiers as a horde of murderous 
ruffians or to gloat over the report of 
General Miles. War is bad enough 

when it is played according to

haps the seed planted will grow.
Perhaps it will be interesting to The 

Missionary readers to have an account 
of a real mission sick-call and all that 
it entails, together with an opportun
ity for giving non-Catholic missions.

Some time since my last account to 
tho Missionary 1 received a sick-call 
from Little Mountain, S. C. I received 
the telegram just ten minutes too late 
to pnahle me to make the local train, 
and consequently was obliged to take 
a longer route. Alter travelling one 
hundred and ten miles by train I had to 
continue fourteen miles further in a 
buggy, arriving at the bedside of the 
sick man at 12-.G0 o'clock Sunday morn
ing. I had not brought the Holy 
Viaticum with me ; so alter hearing his 
confession and judging that he 
in immediate danger ot death, 1 decided 

, administer the other sacraments 
after I had celebrated Mass.

When at 8 a. in. I began to prepare 
my little altar in the hall-way of the 
poor farm-liouse, I found there wore at 
least twenty-five persons present, all 
Lutherans, neighbors of tho sick man, 
who had come to see what a priest was 
like, and who wore anxious to know 
what 1 was going to do. These people, 
with one exception, had never seen a

“'Twill civilize them stiff,”
THE 1'. A. AND KING EDU ARD. no

OR HLIND, RRANTKOH: .
ne egg aiz 
h aiz*, .8

The Protestant Alliance people are 
playing in hard luck. They are, how
ever, nervy after a fashion even if they 
do fail to realize that the old schemes 

But the fact

tention.
have a little talk with almost everyone 
present, and found thorn anxious to ob
tain Catholic literature, which I took 

I distributed twenty 
ten

135 tons
Jack-Aft

FOR ROYS PEN ETA NR

stove ?i \ 14 
screening* 

ivered at maLEUt

around myself.
copies of 11 (-leaving tho Way,
••Plain Facts,” forty leaflets on “>
Catholic» do not Believe.” and thirty 

“ Saint Worship.” Every night I 
had from six by-five to seventy people 
present, and all were earnest ; it was a 
satisfaction to hear that 1 had ex
plained the doctrine of the Church 
clearly. I was invited by the 1’rotest
ants to como some Sunday and preach 
in the day time, when, they assured me, 
there would be many to bear me who 
could nob come out at night.

"rrt,"-,.........i.’..»-»

iln nob belong to our little flock, hoping ment ol tlie Suvinur was only foi 
tint- little by little, we may lead them Veter's lifetime. Not a word indicates 
to^inquire into the teachings of the this; ererything points to he con- 

We have one at present ^ ^ m«é£'tothe, -in

all subsequent ages and in our own 
times. Then the fervor of holy love 
w is glowing and unimpaired, tho other 
Apostles were alive, and each one was 
à centre of inspired touching ; tlie 
her of Christians was small, almost all 
of ono or two nations or tongues. Now, 
the coldness of divine charity, tho vast 

or Christians, thoir many lan- 
thoir racial antagonisms, their 
civilizations—all demand the 

perfect possible provision for the 
and tho unity of Christ’s

size, 50 tons 
tons soft coal 
. Del

have lost their potency, 
of King Edward visiting the Pope, after 
they nan admonished him not Lu du so, 
should make them suspect they are 
nearing the “has been ” class. It was 

; very unkind of the King not to heed
I their remonstrance, but then even a
I King can be a non-Catholic and yet a
I gentleman.

What

ormatory, toron i .

ge or run of mine lump.1 v 
'.j tons.
specify the mine or mine» 

il will be supplied, nuù i
,lso furnish aatis- 

el ivered is
dW|

thf
eh mim'd and in t-vi-ry re- 
lily to the standard «ra ies
he trade.
) effected in a manner -'die- 
cctore of Prisons and Public

mus: a 
it th*‘ roal d

rule, but allied with tactics that would 
disgrace a Choctau Indian and that 
bring the beast in humanity to the in 
top, it is a thing to bailie description. t0 

This new-found people has, if wo attach 
any credence to General Miles report, 
little reason to congratulate itself 
Its change of masters. They have 

“ bino ”

was not
forAPPRECIATIVE TES Tl M ON V.

nsp-clore may rt quire addi- 
ot. exceeding 20 per en;, ci 
■einbvforc spec;lied, for : hr 
institutions to be dcPv rt d 

irivr prices at any linu* uv '<• 
y, 1903

Again tho Jesuits are winning 
golden opinions from those who do not in
dulge in the pastime of killing Catholics 
“ with their mouths.” Speaking a few 
days ago at St. Louis University Presi
dent Roosevelt told the sons of 
Loyola :

“ 1 know your work, I have myself 
witnessed its progress in thc West.
I have como across it not only among 
our own people but also among 
Indian tribes.”

This tribute does honor to the Presi
dent and will be endorsed by reason
able men. Most people indeed know 
something of the work of the Jesuits, 
for that work is written large in the 
face of the world. They have onobled 
every sphere of human activity that 
makes for the progress of the world. 
As schoolmasters they have compelled 
the admiration of their opponents : as 
missionaries they have given proof of 
heroic self-sacrifice : and as men of 
learning they have been, as they 
are to-day, in the front rank. Tho 
President's testimony may be a 
lesson to those who are enslaved to 
vulgar prejudices.

■; received for the whole 
ecifled. or fur the quaniiti 

institution. An accepted 
i*yixbln to tho order 
ruvlncial SecretRrj, ' > 

Lendcri-r ns a guaran"nn ' f 
.dont surfît-* Wli' 

filment of each on 
nd forms ami con 
bo obtained from the 

sons and Public Ch iritu h 
lings, Toronto, of from *•<- 
< epectivo inst.vution- • he 
:lt r not necessarily acc-v 
.•riirnr this advertin'm t ; 
V from thc departin''

V hurch. 
studying the Catechism.can do 

accustomed 
little to

learned
with know that she is superhuman, created 

by God and beloved of Him.
Knowledge of Catholic truth is for

t he one essential

individual 
but

an HOW TO GAUGE THE CHURCH'S 
WORK.to “ cocktails,” 

c »nvince them that they are to gain in 
civilization.

uflll t wo sut
i) duo f'li Americans not only 

thing within their reach, but as well 
the most promising, most fecund and 

desirable acquisition, oven for

Catholic church or a priest.
Before Mass t explained what the 

altar represented and what the Mass 
was \t bite Gospel I preached on the are very
mission of the Church to teach- all that, at times, the ‘ h“r<j d ,, number
nations’ and I believe 1 never hail a seem to lie much m o\idenco. v- y CUagos
more attentive audience. Many times little °no£orn9° i^^more of a^tir in diverse
I noticed the older men nodding their seems to bo making more of a stir m
heads, seemingly in approval, for I am the world than she. If instrnction
sure they were not asleep. Mass being Auxuliary -1 , Hiring brotherhood.
finished, I explained the different vest- oyster supper U . there arc nring Tft|co the alternative ; God willed no 
ments, and then told them that 1 was headlines in the local popes, and the popes have won the day;

That the rule of Spain lasted so long going to administer the sacrament of and people imagine that Lit God willed no authoritative unity, and
in suite of its abuses—and it has lasted Holy Communion and Extreme Unction, is monopolizing alIt g authority and unity have oaten up the follow ? Will they not., please, turn
over three or four centuries over vast This led to an explanation of the sac- and energy m the coinm y. bulk of Christendom ; God confined tho back Iront their disappointing w l-o-
0VeLriI!lisdue to tho splendid organ- Aments. Catholic Church is working strongly, “ ,.etor to his lifetime, and the-wisp ” Church of the Future, ask
So “of the Roman Church. The Unknowingly, these poor people steadily, For that primacy went on and was fastened for G mi's grace and make use ol theic
Catholic priest in the colonies makes a formed a solemn procession before the Catholic Church has been upon the Church in its most heroic age,
study of the art of government, and it Blessed Sacrament as I carried It to eighteen hundro y . ^ learning and has strengthened Its hold ever
Is the study of a lifetime. Ho the sick man. 1 had one of them to earning wisdom H hasainue, It is not easy to believe in an 
rinns not come home when he has made earpy the blessed candle. They how to do the Lo ' . „r over-ruling Providence and doubt the
his pile ’ lie makes no pile, and as a arranged themselves around the room way. It k,™w;ltl'at al.y ® iaPno[ rightful supremacy and infallibility of
rulo ho dies at his post. What good and observed very carefully everything wliUe a good thing u prophets the bishopric of Simon Peter.—Rev.
was done in South America under that was done. There seemed to be a the whole of ‘he aw and the P™Pa«tSy Waltor Elliot. C, S. P.
Danish rule was done by the Jesuits : general satisfaction that this poor soul, Neither whist parties, nor^ dancing
and since this meant good for tho who had so desired to see the priest I parties, nor _ Church reckon
natives rather than the planter and the and make his peace with God, had had of these things doe. are iiTfact,
courtl the Jesuits were expelled. his wish fulfilled. Any one ol them I as work that tells. They are, in tact,

(ions » The people who imagine that the 
Catholic Church is dead or sleeping 

it is true

The Unitedsuperior
States authorities should devote 
study to Spanish methods in the Philip- 

Their rule was open to crltic-

the much mistaken.
this life — a knowledge out of which 
all their great and pressing social 
problems would bo solved.
Unitarians, using their intelligence and 
their good - will, help the 
people to so vast a benefit as Cntholic 
truth ? Mistaken religion is lading ; 
true religion is growing. Shall not 
Unitarians aim to lead rather than to

ism, but nevertheless it was maintained 
for centuries.

Why did it last so long ? Tho Spec
tator, as we said about two years ago, 
answered the question as follows :

Will not
)N, Provincial Secret ary 
.lament, Americanbuildings, Toronto.
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Don't
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bo MockncHs repairs the mischief done 

by anger, and instead of tho bloody 
sends tho olive branch of peace.spear

The soul has no pillow softer or 
smoother, on which to rest, than a 
good conscience.—!
Great, d. IXM.

y
St. Gregory tho

What a power there is in innocence. 
—Moore.Good nature is the beauty^of the 

mind.—-Hanway. I
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Nor would it be to the adv^üZTT~ 
people that the priest should iinsbe 
necessary to devote to his own r 11 
hood the time and energy which Z 
be given to the people and thaï l1? 
fare, temporal and spiritual T|, « 
ins i» of no great eons, ,|U0„ce 
any congregation the number'wh 11 
quest Masses is quite small it tll 
congregation is considered.

No doubt the whole

eloque
Kmf Minister Comb 

0.»tjirv majority, ™ee°ntsyof French F

“^®.WWePhTve Irai 
that the readers of ti 
all may know exact!
the anti Christian cr
cress in France.
represents F tnisberr 
,i Deputies, has the i 

ot the most, ei. 
Parliame

2
in Abbe Gayraud's letter which Cath
olics the world over would like to see 
our French brothers follow.

“ The past is behind us," writes the 
eloquent Abbe. " Let us lix our gaze 
upon the future which belongs to deinoo 

Lvt us bend to the work ofgain-

Lascine kept his calm, even manner. 
Whence did he draw this simplicity, 
which attracted so forcibly ? In the 
early light of the morning, while the 
fashionable world was sleeping, he was 
kneeling, making his hour's meditation 
in some church, and assisting at the 
Holy Sacritice. Ernest TrevyIlian 
with him, and for months had been in 
no church but the Church of Home. 
Seldom two such quiet, denying. un
selfish lives were led in the fashionable 
world.

At St. Osmund’s, in the early morn
ing, good Father Clare offered weekly 
the Holy Sacrifice, that Edward Lascine 
might yet stand at the Altar.

When persons asked Father Clare 
for or of him, he would reply :

“ Kdward Lascine cannot fall, 
excelsis cogitationibus, et 
heroicis flliorum Dei.’ Suffering is his 
lot, much suffering. And tears would 
glitter in the good father's eyes.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Jewson ? Or, did those words strike 
homo ?

lie was deadly pale and silent for a
moment. She interpreted those looks 
differently, as she said : 
advice of an old woman : Prenez ton ten 
chones dn cole le plus facile

She did not hear the low whisper, 
and if she had she would not have 
understood it: ‘‘De excelsis cogita- 
ticnibus, et act!buy heroicis flliorum 
Dei."

“ Well, you ladies must excuse us ; 
we have promised to meet John Lascine 
and the Marquis of Mario on the Boule 
yard, and now we have only ten minu
tes. Wo are not comme il faut yet, be
cause wo have not been presented at 
the club."

“Often you'll go there, when you 
aro.”

As they strolled off, many an eye
glass was raised at them — the tall, 
graceful figure of Trevy Ilian, his 
splendidly-fitting clothes showing off 
his figure to perfection.

Edward Lascine, too, was remarked 
more closely—the black serge suit of 
clothes, the dark necktie, the only re
lief being the pale-lavender gloves, 
fitting faultlessly the small hands. The 
tiny foot, too, and the clear complexion, 
with the blue gleaming eyes, and the 
proud, graceful curve of the head, 
caused many a flattering remark to fol
low them.

“ De excelsis cogitationibus, et actibms 
heroicis flliorum Dei. Have I fallen so 
lar as this from the lofty thoughts and 
heroic acts of the sons of God ? If 
Father Clare only were hero to advise 
me ! If dear Father King—"

As ho stooped to pick up the fallen 
flowers, his hand struck against a cac
tus, and the sharp prickles remained in 
his hand.

involuntarily he sung 
John strolled in behind him,and listened. 
The words came from his poor, bleeding 
heart :

L ASC I N E.
the r<

BY AN OXFORD MAN.
“ Take the

CHAPTKR XL—Continled.
racy.
ing that democracy at one and the same 
time to liberty and the fraternity 
taught by Jesus Christ." This is an 
echo from the Vatican whence Loo XIII. 
has sent his voice forth to the wtioio 
Catholic world urging upon all Catholics 
to identify themselves with the cause 
of the people, by helping in the upbuild- 
ing of a social system in which the 
teachings of the Gospel will supplant 
Godless teachings, which inevitably lead 
to the deification of brute force at the 
cost of humanity.

The fight on in 
Catholic Church and Free Masonry has 
a world-wide interest. The auti-Chris-

It was Sunday morning. The sound 
of the church bells came softly into 
the sick-chamber at Watherton House ; 
the dying man turned in his bod. 
Eddy, paie with ins three wei-no 
watch, caught the slight sound that 
fell from his lips.

“ Is it Sunday ?”
“ Yes, my father."
“ Pray for me."
“ Willingly, oh willingly, my father."
The voice of Eddy Lascine mingled 

with the glad sound of the bells :
“ ‘ And there shall be no night there, 

and they need no candle, neither light 
of the sun : for the Lord God givoth 
them light; and they shall reign for 

and over.’ ‘Blessed arc they that 
do His commandments, that they may 
have right to the tree of life, and may 
enter in through the gates into the 
city." ’

Only a few verses of the Apocalypse, 
for fear of tiring the invalid ; then the 
prayers for the Dying, from the 
don of the Soul."

“ Thank you, my boy."
“ 1 am going to take my bath, papa ; 

then I will return."
Those sad eyes followed him lovingly 

round the room.
Eddy motioned the nurses to the bed, 

and left the room.
John was not made for a sick-room ; 

he could not stay there long at a time. 
Mrs. Lascine and May were too deli
cate ; they came often but day or night, 
except a few hours in the middle of the 
day, Eddy did not leave his father.

Small, loving attentions. The tables, 
with the medicine and ice, each had its 

of fresh flowers. Softly and

was o re- 
G whole

matter G setll- •
ou the basis that it is accordiJT 
God's law that the i-ricsts shall 
the.r necessary support from the nZu 
It surely 1, according to our notiont 
tills country the best way. \ve 
those places where the priest recoL 
help or a salary Iron, the Dover,,mm? 
and we do not envy their eonditT' 
We have alluded to the Scripture 2'
have given a lew texts. I,.t 
added : The priests and the Levi,? 
and all that are of the same tribe shall 
have no part nor Inheritance with th
roat of Israel, because they shall cat 
the sacrifices of the Lord, and liisobla. 
tions, and they shall receive nothin, 
else of the possessions ol their brethren^ 
(or the Lord Himself is their inherit, 
ance, as He had said of them. Ty, 
shall be the priests' due irom tL 
people, and from them that offer vie- 
thus : whether they sacrifice

tu himself.
one
the French

Alll'.K CiAYUAl 
The iniquitous dt 

There has been fou 
Deputies a major 

true interests of the
o' all polit'"

*• ' AU for thee. O heart of J ohuh ! 
All the long, unending a'rife, 

he soul h deep crucifixion.
at

All the eoul h deep crucitlxio 
All the weariness of life ’ "

“ Eddy, your hand is bleeding."
“ It is nothing, John. I btruck it 

against a cactus just now."
“ Let me bind it up for you, and pull 

the thorn* out."
“ Thanks. I wish you would pull the 

thorns out of my heart, too, Jack, old 
boy."

John’s handsome eyes opened wider.
“ How, Ed ?”
“You see, John, Dr. Pinton has been 

here, says maman'* heart is set on my 
traveling three years, 
so much time in my studies for the 
priesthood."

“ Ed, it must be. I tried to help 
you ; but it must be."

“ We will talk later about it, John. 
Thanks for your trouble. 1 have to 
finish my design for the cotlin-lid, in 
flowers, and to say the ‘Office for the 
Dead.’ "

“ Where?"
“ By the side of our dead father, 

John."
He was kneeling by the dead, pray

ing ; the hot tears rolled through his 
hands, and blistered the pages of his 
book.

The door softly opened, and Mrs. Las- 
cine entered loaning on the arm of her 
maid. Never had such a change ap
peared as in her stately figure. Eddy 
started as she bent over the corpse and 
kissed the cold lips.

She motioned the maid away, and, 
her fr
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justice of refusing
plications for author
the law, the Congr 
right to make. 1 
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which have

France between the‘ De 
actibus

tian forces are gathering for a desperate 
assault. As Abbe Gayraud suggests, it 
is the prelude of a great evolution from 
which the Church will emerge in the 
twentieth century an triumphant as she 
has emerged in her centuried struggles 
with the foes of her Divine Founder.

ever

CHRISTIANITY VERSUS FREE 
MASONRY.

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.“ Gar- I cannot waste DEATH ROBBED OF ITS TERRORS.In another column will be found a 
translation of Abbe Gayraud’s letter 
dealing with the motives which have 
prompted French Free Masonry, acting 

in the Chamber of

tions
at home and abroac 
indisputable servie 
members of which 
liberty that is corn 

What were the 
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Were they influer 
heard in smoking 
privacy of the lod| 
patnbility of relife 
modern dignity 01 
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their duty to def< 
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religious Congrefe 
censorshi p as to tl 

so as to ;

an ox or
a sheep, they shall give to the priest 
the shoulder and the breast, the first 
fruits also of corn, of wine, and of oil 
and a part of the wool from the shear
ing of the sheep." (Dcuu-hmomy 
xviii, 1-4.) ;

“ They (the sons of Levi) shall 
possess any other thing, but be content 
with the oblation of tithes, which I 
have separated for their uses and 
necessities." (Numbers xviii, 23,21.) 
So God Himself made provision tor His 
priests in the Old Law, and Christ pro- 
claimed in the New Law that “the 
workman is

John P. Macaulvy, who was a teacher 
here (St. John’s College) during the 
years 1875-70, was one of the victims 

Galveston flood. A Jesuit 
Father, writing from Galveston after 
the storm, gives the following account 
of his death : “ A hopeless victim of 
paralysis, he lived in an apartment 
house on the very edge of the gulf ; 
‘ For,’ said he, ‘ I love to hear the 
sea forever telling of the vanity of 
human life and of the greatness of the 
God to Whom I am going.’ The day 
before the storm one of our Fathers 
brought him First Friday Communion. 
‘ Father,’ said he, when taking leave, 
* the prayer of my 
ou the seashore.’

through its tools 
Deputies, to inaugurate a crusade which 
aims at the extirpation of Christianity 
from France. The writer of the letter, 
who is one of the foremost orators in 
the French Chamber, speaks out of the 
fulness of knowledge, 
ample opportunity of learning from 
personal contact with the anti-Chris
tian crusaders what their programme is. 
The charges they bring against the 
religious Congregations are lies out of 
the whole cloth.

The crime these associations are 
guilty of, in the estimation of Free 
Masonry, is that they are the advance 
guard of the Catholic Church, who 
plants herself across the path of Free 
Masonry and gives battle in defence of 
the Caristian principles of which she 
has been the valiant and uncompro
mising guardian for nineteen hundred 
years. The logical consequence of the 
determination of Free Masonry to up
root Christianity is an attack upon the 
Catholic Church. She must lie either 
got rid of or reduced to such impotence 
as to become a negligible quantity in the 
affairs of the world. Just as a general 
conducting a siege concentrates his 
efforts upon the stronghold, knowing 
that if that is captured weaker posi
tions will fall of themselves, so Free 
Masonry directs its attacks upon the 
Catholic Church, feeling confident that 
a decisive victory over her would leave 
the divided Protestant sects at its

“ Trevvy, I cannot go !"
“Ed, this is nonsense: you must. 

—What do you say, 
never heard La Pitti 
must not he go ?"

“ I’d go, Ed ; you can escape early." 
“I had promised to dine with Mon- 

signore Chigi to-night. He is only 
here en passant.”

“Niue will be early enough—you 
can leave him by that time."

“Whose box do you go in, Trev?" 
asked Marie.

“ Read," said Trev, throwing a 
scented sheet of paper across the table, 
which he had picked out of a heap of 
such notes.

“ Madame la Contesse de Blois."
“ You must go, Eddy ; our Ambassa

dor will be t.ho only ‘other* in the h>ge, 
and you have not yet met Amelie do 
Blois. They are the most Catholic 
family here, and Madame la Comtesse 
has several times asked mo of you."

Mother!" “I’ll go, Mario, if you’ll take my
“ Eddy, our circle is lessening now. mother ; and at nine, Trev, come to my 

If you leave me, you, my darling, 1 room for me. 1 am in haste to see Le 
shall die. O Eddy, do not despise my Nonce Apostolique,’ to hoar the Roman 
wealth of love. All your dead lather's news. An revoir; I m going to dress

immediately."

Marie? He has 
for three years ;

n. •

He has had

worthy of his meat." 
(Matt, x, 10.)—Donahue's.tiny vase

noiselessly he moved about, and his 
cool hands seemed to ease the sick man 
more than the machine like movements

life has been to die
His prayer was 

During the storm generous 
friends carried the cripple in their 

from room to room to escape the 
Reaching the last re-

BISMARCK S CONFLICT WITH THE 
CHURCH.

•'A LitUu U vhollc Hcneycomb, 
abridged from X York Sun.)

Bismarck humbled Austria and made I 
the North German Union. He con- I 
quered France and founded the Lerman I 
Empire. His shadow lay over the I 
States and statesmen ol the Continent 
for lull thirty years. In it reputations 
withered and powers waned, small men 
grew groat, and nations were created. I 
The llapsburgers were thrust aside and ! 
the Bonaparte» were dethroned. The 
laurels of the Mutteruiciis and the 
Kchwarzcnbergs died away and the 
Gager ns, Manteuflels and Camphausens 
were forgotten. More association with 
him, mere opposition to him, was fame, 
and the names of Crispi, Gortschakoff, 
Kalnoky, Andrassy and Gicrs were 
known to all the world. His heavy 
baud was felt in every cabinet and 
court. His life became the history of 
modern Europe. * * * *

On January 18, 1871, the Germad 
Empire was proclaimed : on May 10the 
treaty of Frankfort was signed ; on 
June 10 the German troops made their 
triumphal entry into Berlin, l’ire and 
sword had done their work. Bismarck's 
diplomacy was triumphant. * * * 

The treaty of Frankfurt was hardly 
three mouths old when he challengad 
the Roman Catholic Church to mortal 
combat. Roman Catholic prelates had 
tried to force upon Catholic priests and 
prelates the doctrine of Papal infallibil
ity. Bismarck replied with laws in
tended to mark clearly the dividing 
line between the offices of the Church 
and the offices ol the State.

Then came the expulsion of the 
Jesuits from the German Empire, and 
the blows at the Church and \ atican 
followed thick and fast. The German 
ambassador at the Curia was with
drawn. Editors of Bo man Catholic 
newspapers were prosecuted with re
newed vigor. The Pope came to the 
aid of his German children with the 
declaration that the laws enacted in 
Prussia against the Church were "null 
and void." Bismarck responded with 
the “ bread basket law," which cut off 
the pay of rebellious clergymen. The 
conflict continued unabated for two or 
three years more.

In 1878 Pope Pius IX. died, and was 
succeeded by Leo XIII. Slowly and 
diplomatically Bismarck began his re* 
treat, and finally in 18*7 he had the 
Prussian parliament do away with al
most the last vestige of the anti-Cath* 
olic laws. He made a powerful speech 
in favor of the measures in question, 
and threatened to resign in case they 
should be rejected. He was at Cauossa.

heard.
of the hired nurses.

“Eddy, what are you doing?’’ one 
day, after his arrival, the sick man 
said.

invading tide, 
fuge, ho said : ‘ Friends, this is the 
end. I thank you for your assistance, 
but I will no longer impose on your 
generosity ; look now to your own lives. 
1 believe my time has come, and I will 
meet the end here.' 
his bod ; he requested before parting, 
that they clasp hands, kneel^iround his 
bed and say the Our Father. This 
tfoue, all retired. A few moments later 
the apartment collapsed and the Chris
tian was with his God." — Fordham

leaning on Eddy instead 
shook with uncontrollable emotion.

“ Eddy, by your father's side, your 
dead father’s side, in God’s presence, 
promise me you will never do anything 
toward becoming a priest for three

a me
“ 1 am praying for you, father that 

God may spare or enlighten you ; but 
you must not talk."

Just then Mr. De Vero came to ad
minister the Lord's Supper.

Eddy left the room.
The sick man would not receive the 

broad and wine, or could not.
Day by day tho boy grow paler and 

paler, but at meal-times ho was gay and 
The half- hour he walked with 

his mother every day in the grounds, 
his soul seemed to shine out clearer 
and more beautiful. He joyed because 
he was loading his father into the Cath
olic Church.

October it Hi.—Mr. Lascine’s birth
day dawned clear and bright, 
whole family wore sitting with him.

“ Whore’s Eddy ?" he gasped out.
“ He has just left you to take his 

bath and get an hour's rest."
“ Send for him.”
In a minute Eddy entered tho room. 

“ A glad birthday to you, papa,” said 
he, “and many glad ones more through 
tho long eternal ages in heaven 1"

“In Christ my hope."
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They laid him on
Cobyears.

amusing.
love is yours now."

Once more that uncontrollable emo
tion shook the mother’s frame, and 

eat sobs burst from her.
Mother, if it will comfort you, in 

Christ’s name I promise."
“ Kiss that cross in flowers you have 

made 
promise.

lie bent down low, and pressed his 
lips to the starry, white flowers.

Reader, were you in his place, would 
you have done otherwise?

Mi nthly.
The beauty of Paris, London, and 

crowded into the Grand OFFERING FOR MASSES.Brussels, were 
Opera-House. At 8:30 the auant-scene 
opposite the royal box was occupied by 
Madame la Comtesse de Blois, Monsieur 
le Comte, and Amelie de Blois. 
Madame la Comtesse was a striking 
beauty ; to-night tho yellow vatin, 
trimmed with a paler tint of costly silk, 
set off her southern beauty to its full 
extent. The costly diamonds glittered 
in her raven tresses, and glinted in 
myriad tints on her fair neck and white

g re;
The following query is frequently 

made by non-Catholies and sometimes 
by Catholics : Why are we obliged to 
make an offering for Masses ? Since so 
many Catholics insist that we have to 
“ pay ” for them, would it not be better 
not to have any money in connection 
with them ? What satisfactory explana
tion can we give a Protestant in this 
matter ?

We are not obliged to have the 
Masses said, nor is the priest obliged 
to say them ; at least he is not obliged 
to say them for our intention. The 
priest is obliged to give the people the 
opportunity of attending Mass on .Sun
days and holy days of obligation. He 
feels it to be his duty also, his priestly 
duty, to say Mass every day, insofar as 
may be possible, and to say Mass at an 
hour convenient for some people to 
attend. His own love and devotion to 
the Blessed Sacrament are sufficient 
reasons why he will try to be always 
faithful to the daily Mass. The love 
and devotion of the pious members of 
the congregation who can find leisure 
moments for attending daily Mass will 
be added to his own priestly motives. 
But even when his piety and devotion 
lead him to say Mass, there is nothing 
to bind him to the saying of that Mass 
for this or that particular person. So 
some one asks him to “ say a Mass to
morrow for my intention,” and offers 
him not pay, because no pay can be 
given for spiritual things or benefits, 
but what the Church calls an alms. If 
he accepts this, then he is obliged to 
offer a Mass for the person or for the 
intention of the person who makes the 
offering.

it might be better to have no money 
offered at the celebration of a Mass, at 
a baptism, or at a marriage, but what 
may be better in theory is not always 
better in practice. There is, on the 
other hand, a disposition among most 
Catholics to make an offering to the 
priest on these occasions. But all should 
understand and know that in the case 
of poverty, no one need bo deprived of 
the Sacraments, nor in the case of 
death, need a poor person bo without 
Mass. Sometimes people imagine that 
the money is necessary that the priest 
will do nothing without it. And this 
is very unjust to tho priests. They 
expect that those who can, shall make 
tho recognized offering, but they ex

part of every American newspaper pact, too, to make allowances for those 
office as is “ the office cat." Evidently ,n need. And no one should ever hes- 
there aro many Blairs in the French Rate for the benefits of religion, no 
Chamber of Deputies. We learn on the matter in how destitute circumstances 
authority of the Abbe Gayraud that they might be. That abuses have crept 
they are the dupes of the more brainy, [nto even sacred matters is true, but 
leaders who are shaping and directing these abuses have never had the sancti 
tho attack upon the Catholic Church, or Gf the Church. Rather it has been her 
in other words, upon Christianity. constant endeavor to seek the highest

and best in human nature.
Everyone who can do so pays for his 

pew or seat in the church. How else 
could the Church be maintained, or who 
would meet its expenses ? 
everyone who has a Mass said, or comes 
to the priest for a baptism or a mar
riage, takes the occasion to contribute 
a little to the support of tho priest. 
And as no one is deprived of the right 
to hear Mass, even in want, (though 
many refuse to believe the priest when 
ho insists on this) so no one is deprived 
of grace and blessing under the con
ditions already mentioned.

On the principle established in tho 
Holy Scripture that the laborer is 
worthy of his hire, (Luke, x, 7,) tho 
priest, who works for the people, must 
look to the people for his support. 
These ways enumerated are among the 
ways in which the people provide that 
support. Nor can the priest well look 
elsewhere ; ‘ ‘ they who serve the altar 
partake with the altar. (I. Cor. ix, 13.)

Tho mcicy.
Abbe Gayraud, as well as every 

other thoughtful and clear-seeing 
Frenchman who is not under the influ
ence of Free Masonry, knows exactly 
the meaning of tho tactics adopted by 
the Combes crowd. The religious Con
gregations in France were an effective, 
but not an essential, means of strength
ening Catholic influence in the land 
which has been honored with the proud 
title of “ the eldest daughter of the 
Church." If every door of every con
vent, of every monastery, of every 
Catholic college, of every Catholic 
school, of every Catholic hospital, of 
every Catholic orphanage, of every 
Catholic asylum were closed to-morrow 
throughout the length and breath of 
France and kept closed, the Catholic 
Church would survive. The words the 
American poet employed to describe 
truth are literally true of the Catholic 
Church : “ The eternal years of God
are hers."

i< lu
ll is, coffin-lid to seal your

CHAPTER XII. arms.
“ Comme elle est 

qurlquechose magnifique A” one heard on 
all sides, as the glasses were turned to 
the loge.

But by degrees one s eyes tired ot 
the diamonds, and rested on the fair 
girl at her side, Amelie de Blois.

dreamed of beauty, and 
sketched the ideal, the ideal was here. 
Long, blue-black hair, in natural curls, 
flowed over the fleecy white dress be
yond the waist. Guiltless of ornament 
(but of a splendid figured, tho pure 
Grecian features lit up with animation; 
the heavy silk opera-cloak, with its 
golden fringe, resting on one fair 
shoulder, and the head slightly bent 

the bouquet of white rose-buds. 
One crimson bud shrouded in her hair, 
just giving tho necessary color to the 
entire figure.

The Count, a fine, handsome man, sat 
by his daughter’s side.

“ Maman, 
come ?"

“ Quit ma fille ?”
“ Monsieur Edouard Lascine, 

petite maman.” Her face flushed 
she spoke. She took out her jeweled 
watch, which sparkled again in the 
strong light of the eFandolior :
“ Neu/ heure etquinze.”

At that moment the door opened, and 
the Honorable Ernest Trcvyllian and 
Mr. Edward Lascine were announced.

his best.

C'estbelle !
thi; tour.Why do I linger 

that carries such pain with 
A rich birthday - present that 

lie was num-

Tho Duchess of Mount Pleasant and 
tho Countess of Castlcton sat under tho 
shadowy trees in the park at Brussels, 
during t he concert of tho military baud. 
They were sitting in the Central 
Avenue ; the streams of fashionably- 
dressed people passed and ropassed al
most unheeded.

“ You had not heard of Mr. Lascine’s 
death until a few days ago?"

“ No, indeed."
“ And lie has been dead almost three

over a, scene 
it?
lather received that day. 
bored with the children of the one Holy 
Catholic Church.

It was evening. The lamp of life 
burnt very low ; tho blooding came 
thicker and faster ; and, as the holy 
waters of baptism sparkled on his brow, 
the glad light deepened in his eyes, 
and tho innocence of his childhood was 
given to him. Tho nurses, at Eddy's 
word, had gone to the far end of tho 

No witnesses wore there but the 
gels and tho Eternal.
Gradually, during tho night, that 

life stole quietly onward to its bourn— 
its rest.

. Had one

months."
“ Mrs. Lascine, Mrs. Crowner, and 

the boys, arc staying at the Bellevue." 
“Indeed, I have not seen them."
“ They are only here three days, and 

Mrs. Lascine is very unwell. She was 
driving in the Bois yesterday ; her 
widow's weeds make her look more 
charming than ever."

“ You say the boys are with them. 
Is Eddy here, too ?"

“ Yes ; and handsomer than ever. 
All the girls ask me who the superb 
young Englishman is who sometimes 
chats with me. Earnest Trovyllian is 
with Edward ; they were inseparable at 
Oxford, and, directly it was known he 
was to make a tour of three years, 
Ernest obtained permission to go with 
him."

“The Duchess of Mount Pleasant, 
and too occupied to speak with us,” 
said a cheery voice, close to them.

“Indeed!" said the good duchess, 
laughing ; “ never too occupied to speak 
with the Honorable Ernest Trevy Ilian, 
and only too happy 
Edward Lascine."

“ Your Grace is too kind," said Eddy, 
as ho spoke ; bowing low to the Coun
tess of Castlcton.

“ Now, Ernest, you must occupy the 
Countess while Eddy and 1 speak ou 
English news. Then my dear," said 
tho duchess to her companion, “ you 
shall have Eddy loaned you, and Ernest 
cornea to me ; so wo shall arrive at the 
truth of all English news."

A kind, motherly interest beamed 
from the good duchess’s face, as she 
conversed with Eddy.

“ Mrs. Lascine is unwell ? Toll her 
I am coming to spend this evening with 
her."

The mistake the Free Masons make 
consists in viewing the Church as if she 
were a human institution fashioned and 
formed by men. If that were the case 
she would have ceased to exist centuries 
ago, as she has had to breast storms 
compared with which that raised by 
French Free Masonry is as a summer 
zephyr alongside a devastating cyclone.

Abbe Gayraud enumerates for us some 
of the lies by which this storm has been 
evoked. He believes that many of the 
rank and file of Combes’ parliamentary 
majority honestly believe all that is al
leged against the religious Congrega
tions. This is nut surprising. There 
are minds so constituted that they aro 
prepared to accept as Gospel truth the 
grossest lies, if they tell against the 
Catholic Church. Bigotry brings on 
mental blindness, just as ophthalmia is 
likely to produce physical blindness. It 
will be remembered that a few years 
ago ex-Senator Blair, of New Hamp
shire, rose in his place in the United 
States Senate and gravely announced 
that there was a Jesuit iu every news
paper office in the United States. The 
guffaw with which the statement was re
ceived from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
probably did not disturb the equanimity 
of the one making it, who, of course, 
knew that a Jesuit was just as much a

No fear now—all light—all
j<>y-During the early morning hours the 
breath came slower and slower. Eddy 
sent for Mrs. Lascine after lie had said 

. the prayers for the Dying. She sent 
for John and Mrs. Crowner. The 
frightened servants stood in one corner 
of the room, lie was holding Eddy’s 
hand and his wife’s, speechless ; those 
dark eyes glittered with joy as now and 
again Eddy stooped and whispered in 
his ear of the glories of the Church 
triumphant, of tie helps through the 
great valley, to unite his agony with 
the agony of Christ.

The morning sun broke through a 
bank of crimson clouds, and the birds 

their morning hymn of thanks- 
tho scent ot tho flowers came

he’lldo you think

it.
These obt 
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Edward Lascine was looking 
The talk with the Nuncio of Paris and 
the nows from Rome had flushed his 
face with enthusiasm.

The dress-suit fitted him perfectly. 
He wore no chain, no ring, no orna
ment ; plain ivory studs, crossed by a 
gold bar worked with some Grecian 
pattern. Three sprays of lilies of the 
valley, with a waving, feathery fern- 
loaf, were fastened in a neglige manner 
in his dress-coat ; pale-lemon gloves, 
fitting perfectly to his small, white 
hands.

Half an hour had elapsed, and during 
the entr'acte, an animated conversation 
was carried on.

The Countess spoke ;
“ In honor of your Excellency’s 

visit, and these other English gentle- 
1 forbid a word of French in my

sang 
giving ;
in by the open window ; but the red 
veil of the humanity of Mr. Lascine, 
which had hung between him and God, 
was severed.

Noiselessly a voice had summoned 
him—“ Friend, come up higher.”

He had entered into the joy of his

BABY’S HEALTH
Mothers all over the Dominion will 

be spared many an anxious hour ff they

them to

to chat with Mr.

will keep always at hand a 
Baby’s Own Tablets and give 
their little ones as occasion may re
quire. These Tablets have saved 
thousands of little baby lives and grate
ful mothers everywhere acknowledge 
the good they have done their little 
ones. Mrs. E. J. McFarland, \Vyhe, 
Ont., writes :—“ I cannot praise Baby s 
Own Tablets enough. When I SP 
them my baby girl was very bad witn 
whooping cough, and cutting her tee 
besides. With both these troubles a 
the same time she was in a bad way a'1 
slept but little either day or mg • 
After the second dose of the Tablets 
found there was already a change o 
the better. She slept well through 
clay and nearly all night, and this was 
a great relief to me, as I was nea j 
worn out losing so much rest at mg • 
She cried almost incessantly beror 
began giving her the Tablets, but in 
short time tho cough ceased, she ci 
six teeth, grew cheerful and began 
gain wonderfully. In fact, I belie 
owe her life to Baby's Own Tablets.
I do not think she would have pu 
through hacl it not been for them- 
can recommend the Tablets t° . 
mother who has a cross, fretful, si
L Those Tablets will cure all the minor 
ailments of little ones ; they are g 
an teed to contain no opiate, an 
be given with advantage to the yeuu» 
est and most delicate child. ^
all druggists ©r sent by maüjlat . 
box, by writing to the Dr. W d 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Out.

Lord.

“ Edward !
“ Yes, doctor ; I am hero.”
“ Stealing the host flowers, as usual.”
“ And for a good purpose—for my 

father’s coffin.”
“ Your mother was asking for you. 

She is vrry ill indeed. 11er one idea 
seems that you must drop this notion 
of tho priesthood for three years, and 
travel."

“ I cannot.”
“Unless you do, 1 will not ai svor 

for her life. It may bring ou d s >ase 
of tho heart. For your own sake 1 urge 
this. Tho last, throe years have altered 
you wonderlally. I consider it economy 
of health—”

“I cannot—I cannot !”
“Then you will bo the murderer of 

your mother. Much as 1 love you, Ed
ward Lascine, if any thing happens to 
her, never do 1 speak to you again ! 
This is selfishness.”

“I can give no answer now, Dr. Pin- 
ton. God only knows how dearly I love 
my mother ; but I love Him more."

“ Poor Eddy ! I speak sternly, 
speak sternly. I know how you suffer; 
but this must be."

* “ Quoli<lie mnrinr.’ I die daily. 
My God ! My God 1 why hast Thou for
saken me?"* Tho crimson and white 
buds ho hold in his hand fell on the 
conservatory-floor ; he 
though sumo cold wind blow on him.

onmen,
loge to night ; nothing but English.”

The English Ambassador leaned for
ward to say some polite words to the 
Countess. Edward Lascine and Amelie 

discussing the merits of various

To Americans democracy of the 
Ccmbes sort is a fearful and wonderful 
thing. What a shock does it give to 
all our ideas of personal and religious 
liberty to learn that a legislative 
majority, which, under a Republican 
form of Government, 
possesses temporary power, imposes 
upon the minority laws dealing with 
questions which aro wholly outside tho 

ge of legislative power. Abbe Gay
raud informs us that tho Blairs in the 
French Chamber of Deputies are so 
obtuse that they believe that the only 
alternative to non-interference with re
ligious vows is imposition of all sorts of 
pains and penalties upon those who do 
not take tho French Blairs’ view of tho 
vow question. Think of Congress or of 
any State Legislature enacting a law 
that any man or woman who voluntar
ily takes a religious vow for his or her 
spiritual good, shall by that act become 
an outlaw !

There is one piece of advice embodied

“ Year Giace will be welcome. Trev 
and mysolf go to Spa to morrow for a 
couple of days. I shall go with more 
pleasure if 1 know ma man is under such 
good caro as yours.”

“ You are pale, Eddy.”
“ The sea-sickness, mayhap, in cross

ing tho Channel.”
“ No, Eddy, no, my boy ; old eyes 

such as mine read deeper. It is heart- 
sickness.”

“ We have had trouble lately.”
“ It is not that, my hoy. Your heart 

is not hero in those gay scenes ; it is in 
the quiet of the past two years at the 
Catholic college you were at. 1 read 
it in each lineament.”

What was it made the crimson flash 
to Edward Lascine’s face, and die sud
denly away ? Was it the words of his 
friend ? or was it the strains of tho 
Pope’s March, by Viviani, that rang 
through the park ? Did he think of tho 
last time ho heard it, in tho little room 
at Brill, on tho wheezy piano of Mrs.

operas.
“ A magnificent young couple they 

would make, Madame la Comtesse ; 
seldom have I seen such rare grace and 
beauty, both of body and mind, in two 
young people !”

A proud smile hove rod over the 
mother's face.

“Mrs Lascine made the same remark 
to mo to-day.”

Ernest Trcvyllian caught this word as 
he was speaking with tho count. A 
troubled look came over his face. At 
the same moment, in a box opposite, ho 

the dark robos of Mrs. Lascine,

And so

necessarily

van

i

I

and know that tho lorgnette of that 
lady was fixed on their box. Marie, 
also, was gazing intently at the fair 
picture.

Amid tho excitement of society in 
Paris, Moscow, and Geneva, Edward

shivered as
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. CHRISTIAN CRUSADE.

He lay sate and happy in her arms, 
drinking in all that tender mother love 
that is deathless and eternal. Hv and 
by she put him down very gently and 
led him through paths strewn with 

beautiful, 
mother

the sad story of her martyrdom as fol- 
lows ÎSAINT JULIA.have a clearly defined political, social

and even religious policy, with which ffast may, 23.
N y. Freeman's Journal. they will cam bat the Church and RouW In Philadelphia Cutho

, .Univers of March 31, we find an suppress the religious Congregations. Mary F. Nl*° ft,*ndar<l Hnd Time»,
In L 7 ,-tter by Abbe Gayraud, ex- Anti-Chriatianisin, toward which the was in the city of Carthago In

eloquent i iye, that have prompted various currents of contemporaneous ,;(l| a nol>le maiden named
Ï inlster Combes and Ids Parlia- socialism are converging, sums up the » .... th(, city was taken by the

Prune M> ity, wbo liro simply policy of the Ministerial leaders. All ’ ' ’ ,er their fierce leader Gen-
paeotary “,'oneh Free Masonry, to the reasons they allege for their eon- ic * Julla was sold as a slave to a rich 
agents * tbe religious Cougrega- duct, with the exception ol anti-Chris- ’ { Sym
make war P translated this letter tianism, are simply so many traps set to I ft ,1Kter
tio”a;he readers of the Freeman's Jour- catch fools. They aim at organizing a cheerful and capable was
‘bf th® know exactly the character ot democracy without religion ; that is to ®'ho dccla,,od that nothing would in-

Christian crusade now In pro- Hay, a democracy m which religion hi|n to |mrt with so valuable a
the Vn France. The writer, wlio shall be proscribed, a democracy from Although she was a Cbris-
t!'eSS«'its Finisterre in the Chamber which religion will be banished, ,"nd ho a pagan he did not punish
Annuities, has the reputation of being a democracy Iroai which relig- hJto" practicing her religion so long 
0 ' i the'most eloquent members ot }ou will bo wholly cdmiOltcd so duty, and thisslioalwaysr „tnch “a rliament.-Kd. F. J. that in society as a constituted organ- ^X'oug^y and pleasantly.
tbe r . viialu’k LETTElt. ism religion will play no part except as Kuscb'us the pagan, decided to go

t, iniquitous deed has been done ! the manifestation of the •ndmdual ^ a ’,on’g jollrney, having business 
T L 1 been found in the Chamber conscience and the individual Ido. ffair8 which led him to Corsica, and he

There has * SQ blind t() the A Godless society and a Godless human- J™ Julia with him, as she managed so
»' ' ’interests of {he country, so devoid ity are to supplement a Godless science ^ t'J affair# uf his household They 
true Jnb®If?.leal sense, so regardless of Atheism must reign triumphant in the e g0 t(, Gaul, from which place

i iÆîS-t.: «S»ti«s,5s,2»rras ïs--Sr axs «.
justice of refusing to listen^tothe^a^ ^ oatc*me of the war t «VL, where a bull was sacri- self up will, his grief, and time went by,
plications for au . jiaj a ie»ai upon our religious Congregations. The ami other heathen rites prevailed, until by brooding much on inline , «
the UW, the Congreg bad^ ^ reprisals of the Dreyfus champions and K ebiu, djd not force her to be bis own sorrows, the tender dew of pay

—pLer.«», ,o- — c ,Tris it in lloe,„ tta rsïïüsït”^«

Uhertv that is conceded to all citizens, tradiction. who dares to insult the immortal g • • ajd .. but let him live as offices of mercy, visiting the sick, ail-
1UWhat were the motives that deter- A defeat in such a cause reflects glory „ U is Julia, my slave, r8£lu'' mne as possible without knowing helms ing and supporting charities in that 
mined the votes of this brutal majority? upon the defeated. I low will they boar cbius, “ a Christian , who, though s nft,'rl L u>vo and a soul to suffer." virtue’s many forms. Our crowded
Were they Influenced by the sophisms themselves under the blows they have defies mv authority in mattersi of re g a! . 1 uttlo boy wandered parochial schimls have for their teachers
heard in smoking rooms and in the received ? It is for their wisdom their ion, ia 80 valuable a .ervant that I could ^, “VLher’s vast {state, lived £hoao devoted, self-sacrificing women,
nrivaev of the lodges about tile incoin- zeal, their patriotism to decide. II they scarcely exist without her. u, snlcndid rooms and was taught with \0 hope of an earthly reward actuates
Buy of religious vows with the aie willing to subject themselves to a ,. , wi„ givf you four of my be t one ever caress. 1 them, they look to the Groat Beyond,
modern dignity ol the individual and now humiliation by submitting modified female slaves for this Paragon, i ^mGr said’" I love you,” and often, he who will estimate the numbers of de
tte doctrine of the inalienable rights of proposals lor our charitable Felix. But Kusebius «book hU . h d his ,jttlo heart was sad. voted mothers rearing their children in
the man and the citizen ? Do they bo- and for our missionary establishments .. Not so, your hxcelleney. he Mdd. J . y’was his violin, on which the love and fear of the God. Blessed
ieve the statement that the character in foreign countries, they will in that -All you are worth would not pure muld JJ, with great skill, and some- women, the aid and the mainstay of the
mL education given by the religious way unmask the Combes Government her , w0„ld freely lose the must valu- be could play wiingre fntore who In their humble homes are

associations is hostile to democracy and its Parliamentary majorityand able thing 1 have m the world ra e times^l ^ ^ walking through the brj,iging up tlie future citizen in
“ ,, th„ Republic and imperils the show the country that they deceived it than part from her. u , i,„ii nf his father’s house when he virtue’s way."
moral unity Of the country ? Are they when they let it be understood that re- Thi's but whetted Felix’s desire to l,,cre was a room ',rtue-l--y’.-
convinced that the State alone has the ligious Congregations devoted to char- own hcr, and be determined to gain a I he bad lievcr before jicne-
rieht to instruct and mold the minds of itable and patriotic work would receive pos9e9sion of the Christian girl. , \ Cry softly he entered, making
u' vnnif i.v comnelline the heads ol every consideration at the hands of the drugged Eusebius wine at dinner. tra • j rich velvet carpet, A < lkar *kin,GmiCto accept its schoolmasters and Government and the Chamber of Uepu- wh(fn the pagan was too intoxicated to ^fTeavy tapistries, till he iihi.iiit kyks , ompkp appiiiation. 

its teachings? Do they think it is ties. know wbat he was doing, helix p « an _P er o{ the ri un where No woman needs to bo told the charm
their duty to defend the secular clergy If, on the other hand, the members cd him to sign a paper giving to the rea . ® lieht came th -ough of a clear complexion. No man can lie
.Minst the alleged encroachments of the of the religious Congregations who have Cov8icaii full power over the Carthagin . £™Jind and here, just out blind to the beauty of rosy cheeks -r
rfbzious Congregations, and exercise a been struck down by the Combes major- ian maiden. It roach of the sun’s’rays, but illuuiin- the power of sparkling eyes. And
censorship as to the orthodoxy of the ser- ity, convinced ol the utter mut‘1‘Iy “Sacrifice to the goils and I il P of )ft reflection, was a lull every woman—no matter what lier lea

ns SO L to preserve the purity of of making any new demands, should cure ,our liberty, be said to Julia ated jy ‘ f a aweet and gracious turcs may bc-can have a perfect com-
thefaith? Do they hone-tly believe that exhaust all legal methods of resisting whcn the guards brought her before him. ength port iuoked down on ploxion. Bright eyes and a perfect
the religious Congregations, having po- the tyranny of which they are the vie- *■ j thank your Lordship, she , fbB oldld and the Bttle boy looked and complexion come Irom pure blood anil
ilticil objects in view, have carried on tims and sliould not leave their con- “ but I cannot sacril c b ’ d kuew „0t that it was his pure blood conies from Dr. Williams
an active ami continuous political prop- vents until compelled to do so by armed od9/ There are no gods, but one only, looked and knew not 'HinU puis. By enriching the blood
!"da ■> F?nally, do the varions indus- force-if, 1 say, they do this it will my Lord and Master, Chnst. mother. ^ ^ ^ , Her Hps 1)r williams’ Fink Fills give vigor
tri ll agricultural and commercial en- be a protest in behalf of the rights “Slave,” haughtily said the » -ugt about to sprxk, her strength, health, happiness and
ternrises in which some of the religious conscience and of free citizens again nor, 1 bethink yourself. I ca > lender eirlisli figure full of a tender beauty. Here is a bit ot proof j
rvx.In’i’orr'itions have engaged seem either Parliamentary iniquity and the tyranny freol” n. . . e .. 5 sweetness. Little Aziael “ For upwards of three years I suffered

fiivLtible with the sanctity of the of legislative omnipotence. “I am free to serve my Master, 1 ■ . appc.i fe as lie g ed into from anaemia,” says Miss Mary Jack-
SSïïTwÆ. -mdorhLd :md dan- ln\ llttle white they will take up she answered, ” and -refornaught d fib od as beg # aol)> o[ Normandalc, Ont., ” had no
ccreus competition with occupations in the caso of the Sisters, who are also e,se. He served all the «bole worm “”hjyue,’in hig heart, and he said : color in my face, my lips and gums
Which lavmen are engaged ? In other doomed. In order to deprive Combes vv hen He walked upon this ea Uf^ !. Lvill call her my own, my 1 -autitul were bloodless and ‘ouTtlie house 
words do they believe that every mem- ami the ” executive Commission ot and service is a joy to those could scracely walk about t]16 b"*1^’
bor of a rolizious Congregation, whether ,be Chamber of Deputies of any lire- Him.” „ , ° l,c took his little violin and played Idoctorcdagooddcalbut got nobcnc-
rinkLr in orders, whether a brother ^xt for resorting to subterfuges, it “ Fool !" shrieked the Governor in So .e took ms nd flt ant„ , began using Dr \\ ill.a.ns
or a Sister, is a slkve who should be Lu,d perhaps be well for the Cougrega- rage. " Do you not know that I can kill to tor. Phiy, sighed and Vink Pills. Before I had taken then,
liberated, a fanatic who should be re- tiona 0f nuns to tack on to the demands you ? „ re )ied tho aaid : ” Some [day he will be famous, more than a couple

. strained, a disseminator of falsehood ajrcady submitted other special de- • A ou may kill my J, ^ and he will suffer pain !" see a change for thebe .
i nronazator of hatred who should m anUs^ under a subsidiary heading, intrepid girl, as wicked men • a tbat tbe little boy was happy, tinning the use of the pills for

hcLiniressed a cunning exploiter who XL would deal exclusively with Master, the Crucified, »«t my soul you J steal ;fway timP longer my strength returned the
should be punished, a public malefactor ks u[ charity and foreign missions, cannot kill. That belongs y . a drawing room, and curl- color camo back to my face and
who should tm driven out ol the State b ’ this «ny the Government and the but to the Lord Christ. L hi n«lf up on the rug in front of gained fourteen pounds n weigh .1
a,M got rid cJ in tho name of justice, Lmmissiou would find themselves Then Felix commanded her to be *"8 "îcZe, he would play, until can recommend Dr. \M liains ink
liberty progress and modern civiliza- uuder the necessity of placing them- cruelly tortured, and he® but Le shadows on the lawn outside deep- Pills to every weak, ailing gi

L"have not the least doubt that among *aTwork TSL ‘LLL^whicifwould to A nolonglrtee "These pills are  ̂foraB troubtes

wmm^LLfLLôLnte“tectr;,Tai"r a detailed exSttenT tels workT fhLge'her fa°ith he cried out fiercely : bigdown ™ when Azracl felt Don’t°tajte'any ether medteine-see

jrrÆvSrœ
bsrrrÆTJ H

absolutely takes no cognizance of re- f of the religious Congregations. and beautiful, but Juba said mly^ I.'ioUn were hot and feverish, the great or six boxes for
ligious vows and a law which prose- ^ than evcr it is their duty to “ It ,s too much honor to dreas dm^ y dark eyes were full of tears-suddenly dvspbvsia-In olden tin.™ it
cutes them. These narrow-minded per- orKanjze for the electoral campaigns of i,0rd, and went quietly tlic music halted and broke ; the treas ^Thr ^o^ar bplief th ll dmnonH moved in-
sons know of no middle ground between » future. A high ecclesiastic has cution. . _n nred violin fell almost noiselessly on the vi8ibiy thrnnKh anihient air. BeekinR to
authorizing these vows and interdicting statcd that “ the Concordat is to-day The sacrifice to the.gods ^ ^ ^ ^ oh||d took a step forward jn^rteto nmnsnd At ^ p
them under penalty of a line, imprison- I vjrtuafiy abrogated. To-morrow it celebrated \%ith fc S t-n£? ;n with his arms outstietchc A. stmp way. Beokirg h-ibitation i.D ,h°.SR wh(î ^
ment exile, or even of death itself. As I actually abrogated. law the youths of the village ^Petmg i” ^ beautiful one 1” ho cried, ear,.iP89 lr «nwie.. living invite him.ifl, And
the liberty claimed by their opponents L ng with the supervision of ublic running, leaping am g ' S -• speak to me. I am so lonely, bpeak nnco hc reters » »»himfl„)f ,0

vs them and imperils their political ‘‘Cal > wllich was drafted some time prize, a wreath of beautiful laurel. At v „ mm th„, , v„llant friend to do b» tiepower* it becomes, ta their estimation,^ h^if eXblish among us a vorit- [ho close of tbodaythev.ctor anbe to meb oj ^ him but no
an attack upon the Republic, the Revo- af”’ kultarkamp. Corsican youth - coming home w itn . nd came t0 re|ieve his eager little etahie 1 ms, wmc
lutinn and democracy, ^.therefore We would prepare ourselves for the cross upon a hcart-and .than. he teatlollowed yomUfrlend« r'hmëï no -or Tu
they deem it necessary and justifiable contest by going among the garland oj victoy, hed in au tho floor and wept. After that to ÎSSnlnsth. rirk of contracting frfiammstlont,call in the aid of the law to suppress | «^,8 ^ i9 th wish of the HMy See, ta»ly^ L dcat’h. was Julia, the many day« ^L^toLandskillH

These obtuse persons ignore the I by LTingLitl^thein to realize their Christian ™aid®"- ^Lv^en tlieTinrer'' n'urses t mt over him ; for too late^thc ™«dl1=l^,ca"| fKosJ'înd °b‘rt™rèubb8
respect due to the opinions of others I {^g^of social justice so much in keep- "Zlereoog- strange man found out that ho loved F and ^v^x.—io
and, although they arc over denouncing Christian sentiment of nor had f\a All day long his only child. „ tho twe itv- Inna-fmm viscid nhlmrm.
the intolerance ». the Church hey | love, by making themed "■^"Lt.^There was Line* it was toward eveningon Urn tw^^

nave no nesitaiiou m li.ak.n^ wa. uj ol ttie utmost impurva.ix.c iv naa iuu . Christians ho tirai uay ot niuwss, <•- ;the conscientious convictions of others toel U.atrtW ^ q( thc Cburch thing stranRO about the Urn t,a^ # sml was setting in the «est when two
and coercing religious, social a.d pol.t- to th . tained. The past is be- had known. They Ml h; „e majestic angel forms met outside

SUtSTaS'UK.tSSBp-- r wT.ZS-.»”" ÏS.S S---J"

iSmi: i/si-sS. . . .the moral unity which Christian States J"fwendi„g their way into ex- These thouRhta ^ ^ ,,-aUier h„ bidden me come lor him
tried to bring about in tho Middle ga , Franc0 remains. Let us not be brain as he gtze I Then, seized whom you seek. .
A$res and who include among public no, ) v>mcc but let us prepare beauty of the dead 8 imnuhe So Azrael, the mighty ont, 9Pf®a

endeavoring'through OTr-th. jo-w a gloneimanda by ^^Uu^om the «

Z xatflb" eàZt boelmiaated from a^socicty cross, ^.ay mg _ lITumked‘into

figent ^rJatite. To thee b.

^L^^raS'îor Z Sv’„ro;4 ,egend nuns, ” „c

Havi n g° read°^.arousse tec/^eUeToL ^ arose and sought ^^^Lchr” lu "agahist "s ' shoulder for ho

is incumbent upon them to attai'.1V selves out to their logitimato couse- and soaa ^a"^hen this was known to knew neither fca^nor sorrow
HE=ombri"ed; have con"d "TTusLt bo troubled tajgfw ^^^T'Ttiie'^ss ^

Concordat as against the members of | the To-day belong, tojur ^LLdîîbolievo.” "*£*** Angel put down tho child,

tyrants, but etern yAR]iEGAvKAcD Monkstof ttie

Corsica and Leghorn, took tho streets oi pur^ » ^ wondor and
down the body of St.jJuha from the Jti J coming toward him, was

bas*lvtng of Lombardy, had '-or-omains Ms mother one_ it is you r' he
removed to the city of Brescia, where d ^y h{) hold out his arms
she is much revered to this day. andrftn t0 her ; and tho lovely shining

of thc saint, virgin, a"d™ 9t0 1od down and folded him in 
her arms, and-yes 1 it was no dream, 
he hoard her cry: “My child my 

Azrael. how I have loved and

AN ANTI gAlNT JULIA.
Tho keen boh bro< z h swiftly blow 

O'er (' initie t e wild shore.
The darting avH-bird» ewooved and (low 

Avrosn ibe foam, -tnd o'or 
Tbe rooky hondlai dri. bleak and bare,

A ulit nee brooded on the air.

(lowers, till they came to a 
majestic figure, and ibe young 
huid to lier: “ Mother of Christ, I have 
found my little child,” and little Azrael 
looked up and mot a gaze full of tender 
con passion ; for this mother, ;il»o, had 
loved and lost and found, her Son. 
Then they took him by each hand, and 
k*d him nearer and nearer to the light 
♦ hat is the glory of ClcJ, until they 
stood in front of the Mercy Seat ; and 
on this throne sat One, \\ ho had said : 
•* Suffer the little children to come unto 
Me.”

And when the eyes of the glorious 
Christ turned oil him, the lut le child 
became as wise as he was innocent and 

he knew his mother, and that

MAY 23, 1913, III PI
Thn pagsn games were ended^hen
Tbc^bravest'oni' In i» 1 the 1 md,

A warrior wild and free ;
}|n forchi»ad w»s with luuri-1 

Hv, victor ct the gamva
The concourse pausing nuddenly. 

Their noisy ol*mor ill.
Wsited in aw hi tore a cross,

Upon a lonely hill, 
poo it hung a martyr maid.
In m» 1 sty of death arrayed.

bound, 
vrowntd.treated her kindly, and 

she that mfi
,at consciucnceX0!6?:
3n the numhor wh U 
quite small if th 
considered.
whole

0 re.0 whole
matter |r seiii- •;bat k iv accrdtigt

the priosts shall recL,
supjiort from the people
oi’ding to our notion ■„ _ 
0 best way. We|„oll' ■ 
icrc tho priest receive 1 
1 from the Government ■

envy their conditu' ■
id t0 thu Scripture soil ■
evv texts. Let tliose i* ■ 
priests anil the Lcvite, ■
1 of the same tribe, shall I 
or inheritance with the ■ 
because tlmy shall eat ■ 

f the Lord, and UUohjj. ■ 
y shall receive nothin, |
casions of their brethren 1
limsclf is their inherit I 
ad said of tliein. Thi, I 
Priests’ duc I rom the ■ 

om them that offer vie- I 
they sacrifice an ox or I 

shall give to the priest to 
md tho breast, the first | 
corn, of wine, and of oil, ■ 
die wool from the shear- to 
sheep. (Deut, nmomj ■

U

Then forth the vie'or cam» ana laid
.jKS'JnïdT&i.s.idi.t.fvy.d

Valor and courage ravel ;
°hTLr5olnntiu.d,rt.?,SK^,h,c!’.

I - i

pure, and 
love is divine and eternal.

And so joy came to thc little heart 
that on earth had been so starved, tor 
ho had found his “ Beautiful One.” and 
they wore safe in th*1 1 >^om of Ciod.

AZRAEL.
;-v.{

Georgina Pell Curtle in Donahoe e for May 
When he was born his father said : 

t« Let him bo culled Azrael ; tor he has 
indeed the Angel of death who 

best beloved.' 
man shut him-

PEi
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Are Women Degenerating ?
Tho question is frequently asked. 

The Pittsburg Catholic, in answer,

“ Is the modern woman degenerating ?
let theCatholic womenFor our

thronged confessionali and crowded 
every Sunday

proper food | 
y is of vital importauce f 

ust be nourishing, easily ns- j 
lated, reatiily digested, and P 

rv m quality. I
d has all these re- l 

jade from cow's j 
most nourishing *>f all I 

es—and requires only the f 
of water to be ready

miles (sufficient for eight

J Leeming Mu.ce A Co. Montreal.

The selection of a 
for tlie bab

I quisites.
| milk—the 
I substanc 
j a Id it ion

meals)sons of Levi) shall r 
her thing, but be content 
tiou of tithes, which I 
id for their

n. •

i ni
(Numbers xviii, 23, 2-1.i 

U made provision for Hi, 
Old Law, and Christ pro- 
le New Law that " the 

worthy of his meat." 
—Donahoe’s.

cSbucrtttfitnni.

THE . ...

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

BEAUTY'S CHARM.
CONFLICT WITH THE 
CHURCH. (KEEKS AND

LIMITED. 
We teach full eommerel*! course,
Ah well as full shorthand course.
Full elvtl wervlee course.
Full tolegrraphy course.

tUe (Ji'hollc 11' neycomb,
1 from N York bun.)
imbled Austria and made 
email Union. He con- 
Band founded the German 
i shadow lay over the 
itesuieu ol the Continent 
years. In it reputations 
powers waned, small mon 
nd nations were created. 
[$ers were thrust aside and 
es were dethroned. The 
he Metteruichs and the 
i*gs died aw 
ntcuffels and Camphauseus 
m. More associai ion with 
position to him, was fame, 
s of Crispi, Gortschakofl, 
idrassy and Gicrs were 
l the world. His heavy 
ilt in every cabinet and 
ife became the history of 
pe. * * * *
ry 18, 1871, the Germad 
proclaimed ; on May 10the 
rankfort was signed ; on 
German troops made their 
try into Berlin. Fire and 
me their work. Bismarck's 
as triumphant. * * * 
f of Frankfort was hardly 
s old when he challenged 
’atholic Church to mortal 
mian Catholic prelates had 
e upon Catholic priests and 
doctrine of Papal infallibil* 
rck replied with laws in
nark clearly the dividing 
l the offices of the Church 
es ot tho State. 
ie the expulsion of the 

the German Empire, and 
t the Church and Vatican 
ck and fast. The German 
at the Curia was with- 
tors of Soman Catholic 
were prosecuted with re- 

The Pope came to the 
• erman children with the 
that the laws enacted in 
nst the Church were “null 

Bismarck responded with 
basket law,” which cut off 

rebellious clergymen, 
t inned unabated for two or

ope Pius IX. died, and was 
by Leo XIII. Slowly and 
lly Bismarck began his re- 
finally in 1887 he had the 

arliament do away with al- 
jt vestige of the anti-Cath- 
He made a powerful speech 
the measures in question, 

lied to resign in case they 
îjected. lie was at Canossa.

irMlnKlM In every deimrtmenf 
nre lo-day tilling Ibe l»eut iMwISIonw.

Write for caUlogne. Address
J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A

PBiitoirAiN

«nr

Addroee : Belleville. Ont.

ASSUMPTION ♦ C0LLB9H.
and the bandwioh, ont.

the htcdieh embrace the olaba*
i ICAL and (Commercial ('onrHes. Terman 

ng all ordinary exponnt m, #l(W per •»- 
For full pertloulare apply to

R1V. D. OU8HIN0, C.B.jA

ay

Includl

DO YOV KNOW that in our schorl we 
employ twelve teachers »nd use ono hundred 
typewriting machines Die a fact, and 
in one reason why we produce the best 
We cannot b 'gin to supply the rb/macl 
graduates. Enter any time. Write! 
log ue.
Central Bnatneea College of Toronto.

W. H. 8HAW. I’rlnolpai. 
Yonge A (Jerrard tits., Toronto.

results, 
for our 

for cata-

A few months at tho

VOftrHEfoi/y
/:■ Lm

OWKN BOUND. ONT.,
will enable xr.y person to acquire ShorVhsnd 
anil Tvp-writing ami become a etenograptu r 
or book keeper and kindred subjects and bo, 

hly competent book keeper, 
term now on, Students may enter at

particulars sent to any address free. 
AddroBH C. A; FLEMING. Principal.

thorougcome a 
Spring i 

any time. 
Full

High Grade Work Only I"Our Motto :

STRATFORD. ONT.,
Our graduates secure good positions bceauso 
,r high grade training prepares them to ren- 
or first «’lass services. Enter now for a 

Beautiful catalogue free.
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

deanno course.

BOARDING SCHOOLThe

and academyit.

UMtlTIN M «OIRt MB
SHVLOCH Oor liagot and JohnsUm oDuul 

KINGSTON, ONT.

Pupils prepared for Commercial Diplomas 
and Departmental Examinations.

Special Classes in Music, Drawing. Rain Hug, 
Shorthand and Typewriting.

For terms, Etc., apply to
MOTHER SUPERIORthe man who 

wanted a pound of human 
flesh.

Shylock was
LEY'S HEALTH.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGB 
KKX1.IN, «NT. CANADA (U.T.lt.l

Commercial Course with Business College

all over the Dominion will 
nan y an anxious hour if they 
always at hand a box of 

Tablets and give them to 
ones as occasion may r0' 

have saved

There are many 
the convales-Shylocks now,

tlie consumptive, the
' High "school or Academic Course — Prepar
ation for J’rcfeesiouBl Studies.

or Arts Course — Preparation tor
UOKIBoard amtTnmonper Annum, 1110.00.
For Catalogue Addre.s-RENB#cHi CR> prM<

1
cent,
sickly child, the pale young 

, all want human flesh 
and they can get it take 
Scott’s Emulsion.

CollCgOliese Tablets
jf little baby lives and grate
rs everywhere acknowledge 
hey have done their little 
t. E. J. McFarland, Wylie, 

“ I cannot praise Baby J 
ats enough. When I S0 
!iby girl was very bad witn 
;ough, and cutting her teeth 
Yith both these troubles at 
ime she was in a bad way afl 
little either day or night, 
second dose of the Tablets i 
e was already a changeJd 
, She slept well through tne 
iarly all night, and this was 
lief to me, as I was nearly 
osing so much rest at mg • 
almost incessantly heforfl 
ng her the Tablets, but in 
i tho cough ceased, she ct 
grow cheerful and began 
erfully. In fact, I believe I 
!_ : Baby’s Own Tablets,*» 
[link sko would have pullea 
id it not been for them, 
imend the Tablets to 
o has a cross, fretful, sick .

woman

The Royal fit) Painting and 
«mating Co. of Guelph

‘s :—

Scott’s Emulsion is flesh 
and blood, bone and muscle. 
It feeds the nerves, strengthens 
the digestive organs and they 
feed the whole body.

82 UPPER WINDHAM ST.
E Brann, E w. COOVKR, vv. A. Mahony, 

Brea. Manager. Troaa.
Expert Pninters, Paperhangera, 
Grainers, Hardwood Fimahera,the religious Congregations.

Such are tbe men who make np
rank and ûle of the Ministerial majority. ________________
Do they know that in a free democracy Fiu..-Dv»pcp»ia *«» f“b"lan
the victors have no risht to use agai ■ wnich nivu ar“ eonJabliaad“ and lo all nppnur- 
their political opponents thc power of uuv cxtermiuato.^ S ^ , makes ft.»W««’ 
the Legislate.e in order to deprive the 8nQuthor dlroctlnu. In man, thedlge^
defeated of rights which they share in i%.e apparatus 1» ,^atramout In which
common with tho victors, even as they breath of si" will oie's tom at h m mnnnrv
sliaro the hope that some day public wlth such R?'""ag,dtr°lvlal cauacs and cause Tll° . bonored bv tho Church on 
opinion will restore them to power and ensue ,™|^ l̂hnK- To these Parmeloe^ Jeget _ figure 'appears much in
intrust them with the management abj„ pme are recommended as dloUawfi?,B Ythe Brescian saints, audshe
the affairs of the State ? . The never ..“ainde of corne, warts, Pa ,®„sented as young, lovely and

The leaders of the Ministerial™^- remove cannot ^nd9'omely aUired. A poet has told

For nearly thirty years ^ 1B1TIM m [HUE[H DECOBlTlli
Scott’s Emulsion has been the 

of human flesh.

the
is now 
lies between A SPECIALTY.

Estimates Furnished and Sketches Submitted 
Telephone 360

DEALERS IN WALL PAPER.

STATUES FOP SALK.

great giver
We will send you a couple of

12»17-tf

ounces free. Statues of the Sacred Heart), the Blesse A 
Vlratn, Sb. Anthony, (colored) lx inches high. 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bedroom 
nr narlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash bo ac
company order.) Address, Thomas Ooflsp. 
Catholic Rkuord, London. Ontario.

ie to
QPOTT & BOWNE. Chemists.

„ ‘ Ontario.
Toronto, . . .

50c. and S1.00 ; all druggists.
1

little 
prayed for you.”

ity, who are men of brains, 
influenced by all this rubbish. They

ablets will cure all tho in » 
f little ones ; they are gW 
contain no opiate, ana 

pith advantage to the> Jom 
ost delicate child. Sold .

sts ©r : 
rriting to 
Co., Brock ville, Out.
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letter of M. Combes prohibiting the were similar 
preaching of those priests who have 
been obliged under the law to leave 
the orders to which they have belonged.
Ho tells M. Combes that ho is “ under 
a special obligation to maintain in all 
their plenitude the liberty and rights 
of his Episcopal jurisdiction as regards 
the ministry of preaching the Word of 
God.”

Thus the battle is on, and we should 
not be surprised at any moment if the 
protectorate of the Church in the East 
were transferred by the Pope from 
France to Germany, though, as the 
effect of such a transference would be 
permanent, the Holy Father will not 
make it until forced to do so by the 
necessities of the case.

Unless history’s lessons of the past ors. 
are very deceptive, the success of the 
battle which is to bo fought will lie with 
the Church.

It must greatly strengthen the posi
tion of the Church in the eyes of the 
people, that the ecclesiastical author
ities are battling for the liberty of 
citizens and for the respect due to the 
sacred treaty of the Concordat, while 
the cause of the Government is the 
cause of the tyrant and oppressor of the 
people. Is it for such a state of affairs 
that the Empire was overthrown a gen
eration ago ?

To complicate further the state of 
affairs, M. Besson, editor of the Petit 
Dauphinois, has publicly charged M.
Edward Combos, the Premier's son, with 
offering for one million francs (-*<200,000) 
to procure for the monks of the 
Chartreuse monastery immunity from 
the general law against religious orders.
M. Besson states that he was asked to 
be the intermediary in the matter of 
making this offer and was offered 10 
per cent., or $20,000, as his share of the 
spoils if he should bring the matter to 
a successful issue.

M. Besson challenges the Premier and 
his son to bring the case before the 
courts for investigation, and undertakes 
to prove it by irrefragable testimony.

There are many in France who favor 
the Government's anti-Christian policy, 
but who believe that M. Besson's 
charge is truthful, and unless M.
Combes brings on an investigation he 
will bo adjudged guilty. This charge 
of tratlicking in public polity if proved, 
ought to hasten the downfall of the 
Government — but we presume M.
Combes will be very slow about bring
ing on an enquiry into the matter.

incompetent in the fulfilment of the 
trust which has been conlided to him.

It is already felt that the recent 
friendly visit of the Emperor William 
to the Pope is a decided victory for the 
Holy Father, which may have far-reach
ing consequences by which France will 
greatly suffer in prestige in the far 
East. It is freely stated that the Em
peror's visit to Romo was really in
tended for the Pope rather than for 
King Victor Emmanuel II. and was in
tended to strengthen the Kaiser in his 
relations with the Catholic Church, 
and this iu regard to nutters of higher 
importance than the settlement of 
domestic difficulties.

bar of God and bo condemned for their 
indifference."

We can take away this reproach. 
We must, if we have any respect for 
ourselves, support the institutions that 
can give us the men who may safe
guard and lead us. 
eulogies of past glories if we suffer 
them to be tarnished by defeats of the 
present. Let us indeed contribute to 
churches, but our prime care should be 

J to upbuild temples of the Holy Ghost. 
And let us decorate them with men who 
are conscious of the dignity and beauty 
of their faith. Says Archbishop Ire
land :

“Catholics must excel in religious 
knowledge ; they must be ready to 
give reasons for the faith that is in 
them, meeting objections from what
ever source, abreast of the times iu 
their method of argument. They must 
be in the foreground of intellectual 
movement of all kinds. The age will 
not take kindly to religious knowledge 
separated from secular know ledge. . .
An important work for Catholics 
in the coming century will be 
the building of schools, colleges and 
seminaries; and a work more import
ant still will be the lifting up of 
present and future institutions to the 
highest degree of intellectual excel
lence. Only the best schools will give 
the Church the men she needs."

encounters, but the
succeeded in dis|>ersiug the 
without doing serious injury.

At Landerneau, Annecy and v 
les the monks were also expolîÜ!?' 
force, the peasants assembled to ? 
tect them being dispersed 
bloodshed or

them at the entry and conducted them 
to the study hall, which was decorated 
in such a manner as to make it a verit
able bower of beauty. But what shall 
we say of tho charming part taken by 
the children in the reception ? This 
would indeed bo very hard 
to dm-cribo. The perfect composure, 
the admirable training, tho swoet sing
ing of the original verses sot to music, 
and having special reference to tho 
hanny ocfsikion, captivated the hearts I 
of tho distinguished visitors, their 
retinue as well as tho Mayor and Cor
poration of London ; but more especi
ally touching was the part taken by the 
junior pupils. Their musical welcome 
“ What is this the flowers say V" was 
very prettily rendered. The half-hour 
spent in this grand institution of 
learning will bo long remembered by 
all present.

It is also a satisfaction to know that 
so many of our fellow-citizens had an 
opportunity of observing the splendid 
training imparted by the Ladies of the 
Sacred Heart.

Convent training in all its beauty and 
perfection was well exemplified by Miss 
Dromgolo, daughter of .1 ohn Dromgole, 
Esq., of this city, in her “ Address of 
Welcome," to the Earl and Countess of 
Minto. Her sweet, clear voice, lier 
faultless enunciation and her admirable 
deportment was much admired by all 
who had the pleasure of being present 
on this interesting occasion.

In another column will bo found a re
port of tho visit of the Earl and Countess 
of Minto to tho hospital and convent.
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hopti thatIt has already been announced that
tho Jesuits are to bo permitted to re
turn to Germany, and this at tho very 
moment when they and other religious 
orders are being expelled from France. 
This concession has been made by tho 
Emperor in return for the loyal support 
given to the Government by the Catho
lic party in the Reichstag ; but the 
Emperor undoubtedly has iu view a 
matter which is of much greater import
ance than this from the imperial point 
of view.

lowed by the overthrow of the oppress.

ASSUMPTION COLL lî<! I 
W1CH.

SAX/,.

Thursday, the 28th of May, will be 
Field-day at Assumptiou College, Sana 
wich. On the same date the (’„lleM" 
wili keep St. Basil's day, which fan,
this year, too near Commencement dai 
to have a celebration of its own. A 
the friends of the College will !*, We[. 
come on the 28th.

LKTTKR OK KKCOMMKNDATION.
University or Ottawa. 

Canada. March 7th. 1900. 
Tiik Catholic Record,

Ottawa.
Te i)he Editor of 

London, Ont.:
Sir : Kor some tl 

your ostim iblo paper,
and congratulate you upon the manne 
which It, Is published.

lie matter and form are both good: and a 
truly Cal hollo spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure. 1 can recommend 
16 bo bha faithful.

BIuihI

Hmo past I have read 
The Catholic Record, 

r In
He is understood to be 

anxious to increase the prestige of 
Germany in the east by supplanting 
France as the protector of the Catholic 
Church 
nations.

THE “ PROGRESSIVE THICKER." HIS OWN MEDICINE.
Mr. John Charlton, M. V., had , 

dose of his own medicine neatly admin- 
isteredto him in the House of Co 
on Friday night of last week.
House going into Supply, the 
for North Norfolk raised the 
of " ragging " in the British 
Wilfrid Laurier promptly took 
to remind the mem lier that in the de- 
bate on Mr. Costigan's Irish resolutions, 
he, Mr. Charlton, had taken the ground 
that "Canada had quite enough todo 
to mind her own business, and 
tevfore in Imperial allairs.1 
a complete squelcher:

among the eastern paganou. And wlahlng you sucooas. 
no, to romain, 
i faithfully In Johuh Christ, 

Kalconio, Arch, of Larissa.
A Dost. Dolog.

wing y 
Bel lev

Ta The above is the title of a paper pub
lished in Chicago, Mr. J. R. Francis Hitherto, in spite of all shortcomings 

of France iu regard to the Church, thebeing the editor. Its motto is “Spirit- 
ualism—Progress the Universal Law of PoP° has uPheld her iu this protector-

ate ; but there is reason to believe that 
there have been and are some digni
taries of the Church who have urged

mulots 
On the 

mem lier 
question 

army. Sir 
occasion

London, Saturday, May 22, V.K)3.

Nature. Thought, tho Solvent of her 
Troubles — Spiritualism." In a late 
issue of his paper the editor speaks of 
the assassination of President Lincoln, 
saying it was planned and executed by 
Jesuit priests. Is is inconceivable that 
men having any pretence to either 
decency or intelligence should patronize 
such a disreputable sheet. But we 
suppose the race of idiots and liars will 
never become extinct. Mr. Francis

THE VICEREGAL PARTY'S VISIT.
Perhaps in no other city of its size, 

and conUiining such a small proportion 
of Catholics to the general population, 
are to bo found so many stately build
ings belonging to the Church 
as may be seen in London, 
Ontario. Besides its grand Cathedral 
and Bishop's Palace and tho newly 
erected stone structure, St. Mary's 
church in the East end, wo have the 
Academy of the Sacred Heart, a magnif
icent educational institution occupy
ing nearly a whole block in the very 
heart of <,ur Forest City; the House of 
Providence, conducted by the Sisters 
of St. Joseph for tho care of orphans, 
aged and helpless poor—an equally 
largo building to which is attached 
a block of ground; and St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, under tho management 
of tho same Community. So popular 
has this Hospital become to all classes 
of the people that it was lately found 
necessary to double its capacity. A 
very fine building adjoins the Hospital. 
This was formerly tho residence of Mr.
J ustice Street, but is now used as a 
Nurses' Homo in connection with and 
belonging bo the Hospital. In many 
respects the most beautiful and pictur
esque of all tho Catholic institutions in 
London is that which was formerly 
known as “llellmuth’s College," erected 
by the late Episcopal Bishop Hollmuth 
lor tho education of young ladies. This 
building has been remodeled and very 
much improved. It is on the outskirts 
of the city and is used as tho Mother 
House of tho Sisters of St. Joseph for 
this diocese.

It was with no small degree 
of pleasure, therefore, that our good 
Bishop and priests, as well as the Cath
olic people of Ixmdon, could point with 
pride to those noble institutions 
on tho occasion of the recent visit 
of Their Excellencies the Earl and 
Countess of Minto to London.

One of tho first nlacos visited by the 
vice regal party was St. Joseph's 
Hospital. They wore agreeably sur
prised to find such a magnificent build
ing situated high above our Forest 
City, in a beautiful locality, devoted to 
the care of suffering humanity—a home 
whore the sick anil infirm can obtain 
not only every possible comfort, that 
willing, sympathetic, hinds and hearts 
could bestow, but have likewise the 
benefit of most healthful surround
ings. In fact, the very air and sun
shine of the locality and tho cheerful
ness and patience of tho attendants, al| 
combine to make St. Joseph's a delight
ful retreat for the ailing. Tho whole 
ensemble possesses a charm and a 
recuperative influence which cannot 
fail Lu bo of groat benefit to tho inmates 
of tho hospital. The distinguished 
visitors complimented tho Mother 
Superior on the noble work tho Sisters 
of St. Joseph were accomplishing in our 
midst ; and on looking through the 
building tho Earl declared the new 
wing of the hospital open.

The party then proceeded to the 
Academy of the Sacred Heart 
Dundas street. A very large num
ber of people lined the streets 
as the visitors procoedod until, nearing 
the approach to the academy grounds, 
it was found a difficult matter to pro
ceed, so desirous wore all to witness 
their entry into this celebrated educa
tional institution. The convent was 
prettily decorated with flags and 
streamers. Their Excellencies' recep
tion here was in every regard perfect. 
His Lordship Bishop McEvay, tho Rev. 
J. T. Aylward, Rector of tho Cathedral, 
Jiov. D. Fgan, of the Cathedral 
ltcv. T. Noornui, P. P. Biddulph, 
and the Rev. Mother Superior, received

the Holy Father to cease to regard 
France as tho Church's protector, as it 
is incongruous that a nation which per
secutes the Church at home should

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE. WII

Wo have every reason to be proud of 
the success of St. Michael's College. 
We are proud, of course, of its record 
as an educational institution, but wo 
have aiso the pleasure of looking upon 
it as a monument to human courage and 
perseverance. Fair are the buildings 
of to-day : fair also tho spirit that 
abides within their precincts ; but 
fairer still the zeal that espoused the 
cause of Catholic education and gave it 
in unpropitious days a home and a de
fender. And as we viewed the cere
monies of its Golden Jubilee and heard 
tho gracious words of ecclesiastical 
dignitaries, «re could not but lie glad for 
the joy it gave the men who have 
watched over and guided the destinies 
of St. Michael’s. But these men know 
the cost of the Golden Jubilee. For 
the serene skies of to-day they have 
had days and weeks when the outlook 
was gloomy, and around them beat the 
winds of acrid criticism. Each year 
brought its difficultés, but the Basilians 
met and vanquished and proved there
by their claim to the respect and grat
itude of every member of the commun
ity. Out of tho storm and stress of 
fifty years they have emerged victors, 
and the Golden Jubilee was the reward 
of their self-sacrifice and fidelity to 
their ideals. It was a tribute to Chris
tian manhood, iu represented years of 
labor of those who sought no other 
recompense than to assist iu tho up
building of Canada. True, there wore 
times when the task seemed thankless 
and doomed to sterility, but they never 
proved recreant to their duty and they 
have the consolation of knowing that 
their steadfastness is the most precious 
possession of St. Michael’s.

To those among us who are faint
hearted wo recommend the history of 
those fifty years. To us it is a splendid 
record of endeavor and achievement. 
It is the history of the pioneer blazing 
his way through the wilderness and 
preparing the land for tho harvest. 
And during all this, lot us remember 
that though the Fathers could show a 
bravo front to the outsider, they must 
have found it difficult to battle against 
tho apathy of those for whom they 
worked in an especial manner. While 
they gave themselves for the cause of 
e lucatiou. their co-religionists, too 
m my of them, sat idly by criticising, 
as is tho wont of tho sluggard. These 
took little heed of their own responsi
bility in this matter of education. They 
wore too busy listening to tho outcries 
of tho enemy to give a helping hand to 
the man in the furrow. Their descend
ants do the same, as if wo who have 
boon always in the forefront must be 

j followers, but not leaders, or be con
tent with sounding tho praises of alien 
o locational forces.

Those critics forgot the difficulties 
that encompassed the beginnings of tho 
good work of tho Basilians. Of money 
and influence they had little. Yet they 
had to compote with heavily endowed 
Institutions. While non-Catholics gave 
of their substance to their col
leges and universities, tho Bas
ilians had little reason to rely on 
the] generosity of those of tho house
hold. They have had to work their 
wiy with bare hands, and that they 
are in safe haven is proof enough that 
they can bo trusted with tho education 
of our children.

Tho Very Rev. President was not far 
wrong when ho said :

“ Catholics were generous enough in 
their charities, but in matters of higher 
education tho English-speaking Catho
lic laity would have to stand before the
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pose as her protector abroad.
This is the position at present, and 

the Holy Father fully appreciates it ; 
but he is very unwilling to widen the 
breach with France as long as there is 
any hope that it may be closed. Yet 
even the Holy Father's patience may 
be worn out in regard to this matter, 
and ho lias already indicated that he 
may take the step which he has hither
to abstained from taking.

The situation is thus summarized by 
the New York Evening Post, which said 
in a recent issue :
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RELIGION AND SCIENCE.

It will interest our readers to learn 
that Lord Kelvin, the distinguished 
Catholicjscientist, took issue with Profes
sor Henslow who lectured a few days ago 
before the University College Christian 
Association of London, England, in re
gard to the testimony of science on the 
question of tho existence of God.

The professor assorted that science 
neither affirms nor denies the existence 
of a creative power as the origin of 
life. Lord Kelvin asserted that science 
positively affirms a creative 
lie said ;
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The outrageous manner in which 
Premier Combes is applying the Asso
ciations Law continues to stir France 
to its utmost depths.

French papers give accounts of how 
the military and the police are being 
marched to the Convents in many 
localities in serried ranks for the pur
pose of storming the homes of helpless 
nuns or unarmed priests and friars 
charged with no other crime than that 
they are living in a community with 
the purpose of carrying on more suc
cessfully the charitable works which 
they are engaged in accomplishing, and 
these communities are being broken 
up by force, as if they were bands of 
brigands preying upon the people.

There have been demonstrations 
against the monks and nuns as well as 
in their favor, but for the most part 
they were friends of the religious 
orders who thus assembled to enter 
their protest against the unjust treat
ment of innocent men and women who 
have devoted themselves to the life- 
work of doing good, and of extending 
tho kihgdom of God among men.

In many instances, the officials of the 
State, military and civil, have re
signed their positions iu disgust rather 
than make a disreputable raid upon 
religious men and women who certainly 
have no evil designs against the State 
or tho people of France.

At Marseilles, Nantes, and Ver
sailles thousands turned out to protect 
tho Capuchius who were besieged by 
strong forces of genadarmes and 
soldiers, and at Marseilles there was 
"besides a counter demonstration of those 
who are opposed to the religious orders. 
Between the opposing arrays stones 
were thrown and sticks freely used so 
that many were hurt. At Annecy also 
a squadron of dragoons was required to 
enforce the Government's decree ; but 
in all these instances the monks 
yielded to force, their purpose in re
sisting being not to make a useless 
opposition against an armed host, but 
to assert their rights as French citi
zens to use the liberties which all citi
zens are supposed to enjoy, especially 
under a Republican form of Govern-

At La Roche, while the Benedictines 
were being dispersed, similar troubles 
occurred. Five hundred peasants as
sembled to protect tho monks, and in 
tho melee the police were driven off, 
and three magistrates who had led them 
to tho attack were seriouslv injured. 
At St. Nicholas du-Pont there was a 
repetition of the scene owing to an at
tempt made to expel the Rodomptor- 
iats.

“ France has had distinct warning 
that she could not go on flouting the 
Holy See at home while representing it 
abroad. When the Law of Associations, 
aimed at the Catholic Orders was still 
pending, the Pope wrote a letter to the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Paris in which 
he made a very significant reference to 
the protectorate which France exer
cises over Catholic missions in the 
East. French Catholic missionaries, 
observed his Holiness, have done 
an incalculable work in extending, 
with the Gospel, the name, the lan
guage, and the prestige of France 
throughout the ends of the earth. 
The Pope was arguing, of course, that 
a country bound by such ties to the 
Church ought not to appear as its per
secutor. And the fair inference was 
that if, in spite of the warning, a doc
trinaire anti-clerical Government went 
rashly on in the work of expelling 
Catholic monks and sisters from France, 
the Vatican would be compelled to seek 
another protector in the Oriental 
world."

power.

EXTREME UNCTION (!)
Under the heading “ Anointing the 

Sick," the Montreal Star publishes the 
following special despatch from Quebec 
on the 11th inst :

Science makes 
that he is a miracle 
and medern biologists are once more 
coming to the firm acceptance of a 
vital principle. We are absolutely 
forced by science to admit and believe 
in a directive power, for nothing eau 
bo more absurd than to believe that a 
number of atoms falling together of 
their own accord could make a crystal 
sprig of moss, the microbe of a living 
animal. Nobody can think that any 
thing of this kind, even in millions and 
millions of years, could unaided given* 
a beautiful world like ours. Let no
body lie afraid of the true freedom of 
thought and criticism, but with freedom 
we are bound to come to the conclu
sion that science is not antagonistic, 
but is a help to religion."

It has become fashionable of recent 
years to deny the necessity of 
a Creator of all things, and many 
imagine that the theory of Evolution 
gives us a substitute for God our 
Creator. This is a dangerous error. 
The theory of Evolution is itself only 
an hypothesis, and it has never been

everyone feel 
in himself.

“ The order paper just issued for 
the meeting of the Diocesan Synod 
to be held here on the 10th of June 
and following days shows that amongst 
new business to come up is a notice of 
motion by Rev. Dr. F. G. Scott, of St. 
Matthew's Church here, 4 That this 
Synod do memorialize the General Synod 
of Canada to appoint a com mi tee to con 
sider the question of adDptiug the per
missive use of the ancient practice of 
anointing tho sick ?’ The motion is 
likely to meet with vigorous opposi
tion."In the meantime, the French Bishops 

have not hesitated to speak plainly on 
the persecution to which they and the 
religious orders have been subjected.

The decree of the Government where
by it is forbidden by Premier Combes 
that a member of any proscribed re
ligious Order shall preach in any part 
of France, lias been arbitrarily extended 
to those religious who are now in the 
country as secular priests, inasmuch as 
their communities have been dissolved, 
but the Bishops are now determined to 
set this decree at defiance.
Bishop of Nancy and the Archbishop 
of Rheims have both disobeyed this 
order, and the Bishop cf Nancy has 
been rebuked for permitting the Abbe 
Ravenez, a former Jesuit, to preach in 
his Cathedral. The Bishop declared 
that he did this for tho purpose of 
testing whether the Government can 
prohibit the preaching of the Gospel in 
a Catholic country where by the first 
article of the Concordat tho freedom 
of the Catholic religion is guaranteed.

Premier Combos in a letter addressed 
to tho Bishop reprimanded him for per
mitting the former Jesuit Father to 
preach, and informed him that the 
payment of his salary will be stopped. 
The Bishop answered :
“Sir : 1 am one of those who have 

unbounded love for the army, for the 
flag, and for France. . . . If in
tho conscientious performance of my 
duty as a Bishop, I have protested 
against certain laws and decrees, I have 
never opposed the political institutions 
of the country. You, sir, know this. 
What I did in my Cathedral on|Sunday, 
April 11), I did as a citizen of a 
free country, and as a Catholic Bishop. 
. . . . You inform me that you have
stopped the payment of my saliry. I 
never set much store on honors or 
money. I place a higher value on my 
duty and honor. You threaten me that 
you will have recourse to other meas
ures. Do so. I have never wantonly 
defied any man, but neither have I 
shown fear of any man. I am not going 
to begin with you."

Cardinal Langenieux, Archbishop of 
Rheims, has answered similarly tho

Very likely there will be a very 
hot discussion when this question is 
brought up.
has always been considered 
what “High" ; it was formerly in 
charge of the present Bishop Hamilton 
of Ottawa.

St. Matthew’s church

THE ANTI-RELIGIOUS ASSOCIA
TION LAWS IN OPERATION 

IN FRANCE.

proved, nor is it likely that it will ever 
be proved that by any process of Evo
lution one living species of animal ha* 
been derived from
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other. StillThe expulsion of tho Religious Orders 
by force is being continued relentlessly 
by the French Government. In most 
instances the monks departed quietly, 
making no resistance. In some localit
ies a passive resistance was offered, 
the members of the communities refus
ing to leave until the soldiers led them 
away under a show of force.

In several instances the populace 
assembled to resist the soldiery. Thus 
at Grenoble a great crowd of peasants 
assembled armed with pitchforks, and 
the few soldiers who attemped to drive 
away the monks of the Grand Char
treuse thought it prudent to retire 
without coming into conflict with the 
people.

At Havre two thousand citizens fol- 
liwed to protect the Franciscans 
their wa>y to and from the court 
to which they were summoned to re
ceive tho order for departure, 
magistrates deemed it prudent to defer 
the execution of tho decree against the 
Order.

At La-Rocho-sur-Yon, near Paris, five 
hundred citizens gathered around the 
Capuchin monastery, and stoned the 
magistrates and officers who attempted 
to evict the monks.

less has it been shown that any com
bination of matter will produce life of 
any kind, whether vegetable or animal ; 
and less yet will it bring forth the 
rational human soul, 
even if Evolution could bring such 
effects about, it would be because there 
is in matter some inherent productive 
qualities or forces which would them
selves need a creative power for their 
own production, and the matter itself, 
whether in its atomic state or in com
bination, would also need a Creator.

The

Nevertheless

It is not merely because of the order, 
beauty and wondrousness of things 
cheated that there must be a God, but 
because without an infinitely powerful 
and wise First Cause there could be 

on nothing existing, Dwell as wo may in 
room thought upon the origin of man and of 

all things, the conclusion is evident to 
The us, and is forced upon us, that there 

must lie one eternal and necessary 
Being ; that is, there is a Being and 
one only which is the great First 
Cause of all things, a Being possessed 
of all the perfections of things exist
ing and conceivable or possible.

Such a Being is necessarily infinitely 
perfect and is God, insomuch as this 
is exactly what wo mean by the word 
God.

Thus Lord Kelvin very properly 
says that science teaches the existence 
of a Creator. In this religion is sus
tained by Science, and the words of 
Holy Writ are fully borne out : “ the 

At kerbeuent and Marseilles there I heavens show forth the glory of God.

It is very true that this resistonco to 
the power of tho State is fruitless at 
tho present moment so far as arresting 
the outrageous course of Premier Combes 
i* concerned, but tho circumstances 
must have tlioir effect upon the minds 
of the people, and tho time will inevit
ably come when their eyes will bo 
opened to the fact that the peace and 
general welfare of the Republic is being 
imperilled by his mad policy, and they 
will sweep him aside as unworthy and
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The officials were compelled to retire. 
At St. Nicholas du Port several 
sons were wounded in the repeated 
charges made by the cavalry on the 
people who endeavored to prevent the 
Government's decree against the 
Redemptorists from being carried out.
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native with her ptreu't, w no sulilud In Uedoriob, 

lotig io win r, thu d. ceaa :d llv.-d con. Inuounly 
until death camt in 18Hi, hIiu mar • 
plu«t C -v . A M M '1 rigor, our well-

1 ku commander and fer over 
hf tv ne ven y • tfh w u known aa a good mot hi r. 
a kind neigh I. n and a stead faut friend. In 

> life, wi u lier hiiHt) tnd, allé know the old 
net t leih it d d d tier nhai u in making t.l e rui.gli 
places emooih for thoee who eame to thi- pare 

I uf liuiun to find a hem and ' urn t he wilder 
ue-a into ttiv p uny uiwn now known bh ned- 
erioh. nh wan t he mother of neveu children, 
foui of whom three h ma and one daugh’er. 
Bill vive: Willi mi of Wn liner, eup Tin end 
an1 of i h G ai. 1 Trui.r. 11 uwty < tr ferric e,

I aud hit win m S in m lie well-known lake 
who ii vi hei n an iit'alid 

yu ars ,i lioine, mid Me- Kidd, 
a’.1 ef whom, with her 1 if- lung 

' mp • by of our Lownt-peuplo 
re.tVi mi nt, Twotons and one 

are deccasi d
ice from

I'eieiK, where llev. Father 
eilobrated High M ihh and llev. 

Went prê t, bed ihe funeral Hormoii of 
loved church, the Hinging being 

especially aweet Tlieie wan a very largo 
attendance of old friends at, the cerimony, 
and at i'n coiicIuhi m I tv remains were placed 
in (’olborno cemetery beside loved on en gore 
h.-fore. now sleeping In that las' resting p’aco. 
The pall-bear-rs were K iwartl ('ampion, K C., 
K. .lord 1 • XV in Fruudfoot. K. r , Joseph 
Gridin, Henry Horton and Jaa. A Mclmobh.— 
Goderich Star.

May her soul
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VICE REGAL VISIT TO ’‘THE THE 
PINES”

of the nine choirs of angels. Then 
comes

But it exercise» an a post lush ip of 
speech as well. There seems to ho 
something in the atmosphere of public 
meetings which opens an entrance lor 
ideas into the mind aud awakens an Cross. By this
enthusiasm for a cause or party. The j t he sacrifice of the altar and that ol
public meeting is, of court: -, a weapon Calvary arc identical. After again
which lies ready to any hand, and kissing the altar there follows the
may bo invoked for any cause, how- prayer called the Collects, 
ever discreditable ; but it is un- The very word discloses its meaning ; 
d ou bled 1 y a
Yolke** verein takes lull advantage of therefore, said tor all thote assembled ! Ym!?^Kxoelinn
it. The local association is established, I to participate in the sacrifice of the 1 ' t),'"^onoHimu g.u.‘ w'io arched with ever
if possible, at a public meeting ; each | Mass and lor the further reason that in .*.* ..,.h um-ir ung dk. n harm i-on which w«*
local avs-v. ;•!•!'*... must hold at I ft h mn timed »1| our petit ions to God. I artlstledly Inscribed. ' VVeltmmu’’.indoo .ho

It closes with the words. “ Through j t.^t.Vii!> decora' ri with thi* nvionsl
Jesus Christ Our Lord,” thereby indi* ( • >ium mternpr.d wioi iunutnfra 
eating that it is through llh„ wo lu»,.- 
to have our petitions heard. Next loi- m,i f m 
lows the Epistle, so-called because

and the limarnent deelareth the work 
of Hi" hands.” <P". xviii. 1.)

In this age, while the sciolist" pro- 
loudly that higher criticism

the hymn of praise, “Glory lie 
t ) God on high.” At its conclusion w«* 
see the priest make the Sign of the 

we are reminded that

attendance at the muuting *-n • touk thu Hint 
ruling Circle on Vans.!ay. mv

Then* was a good 
ip 1) Youville It 
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1 palms oiuosuru d les not com-1 may ni ik-Ini-gin ary 
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the same time a Catholic, does not hes

itate to eomhat so dangerous a posi

tion, aud to proclaim the agreement of 

with the teachings of revela-

do knownThe gathered together. It is the prayer.Mitent weapon. remain

tvu been reeeivu'l 1 itoly 
shus i hat hie b t' hand

s hscience

tiou.
least one public meeting every year; 
other public meetings are to be held 
when necessity arises or opportunity 
is offered. All may attend those meet
ings— not members of the Yeriu only, 
not even Catholics alone, but any, 
even adversaries, who may be dis
posed or can be induced to come. The 
truth is lor nil ; and Catholics have 
everything to gain from its public and 
free discussion. Able Catholic speak
ers, provided, if necessary, by the 
Central Committee, are appointed to 
treat the great religious and economic 
problems of the day ; exact and rea
soned Catholic teaching is brought 
home to the laborer, the peasant the 
artisan, as well as to the better edu
cated ; the false principles, the sophis- 

Socialist and

ble ilknights of COLUMHUS.

On Monday evening last the Knights 

of Columbus of Ottawa, Out., held a 

reception in honor of His Excellency 
Mgr. Sbarretti, Papal Delegate. To 

the address which was presented him 

by the Knights, Mgr. Sbarretti made a 

The occa- 

one

n 1 mu in >unu*d by a y 
uniqiv ly iirrangnl Thu convent 

.... .. . , ,. , , *.„uu.4 prcs'uud -a strikingly charming
usually taken trora the letters ot the v , ;ill.ituu ,e The pupils, all g »wncd lu anowy a M
apostles. Then the Gradual, which is wm oil wearing he conv-nt colors, blur j eh,irmin
the .................................... .. of the purpose ol j

if ubh i y on ihu 1 wn ; h ; minims, wav rig 
id g irlande of ivy and roxes nccupi'-d a 

pruinim nt po»i: ion in iha centre on tiu Joseph's

for
of Mich

ra *ior lov «n. ■ l I pm u r nav ih 
f.oin more s allions | in tbrii gir b.

daughter a 
The funeral took pi

residence, Angl-ava si 
morning to ti-,
Hou bat 
Kai her

the faithful to practice the lessons they 
have just had read to them.

Following this comes the reading of
the Gospel, which means “ good tid- Jum as thu vice regal pirtv arrived at the 
ing»,” us on. writer puts it the good ^

news that sin lias been blotted out, tne imm diately thu whole school burs-, into a
devil coLKiuereJ, heaven opened and the ! grand welcome riioru* * How beautifully
human race restored to its original in- i ^hvo’Vbts churns h.'d'conJuiUo. snd rrsllv fn.-
heritance. The congregation stands tir- compliment was writ duaem d. Thu (.eniury li
while it is being read to indicate that | M.m

all are ready to lolloxv in the toot- (;lVin of Troy, N. Y., who possuse a raagnl- m,.WUn'. no ma
steps of our Lord. Here usually loi- ucoiv eoprauo yolcu and who has buen in tion ir flu-ncing 1
lows the sermon alter which the priest > 'ï LrîuLTt TnZÏÏl

recites the Credo, our confession ot | - im.( horns oy lsbOi Brunur, ( arson .). appoale to rach onu of us. Hi-1 life reuirsi nts 
faith. And here closes the second Wilson 'Gankla Murphy, Spcruman. Jamos ourH Scrlvmg after the high * and falling 

. . eu.,.,.1 i»« xr,,. .wu *n 1 Mel4 .iddcD. w»s introduced with very short of our id nais-sinning and n p -nt-ng and
part of the Mass.- LltuiCh 1 rogress. , i;(U. , tr.i. L After this followed thu addr-in ,h(. , n(t peaceful and hopeful • f a bteseud

which was beau:ifully read by MIbh Kditb Hall hereafter Lu-'-.-lot's death » d -«crlbed by 
.... . f • 1 and presenOed to their Kxcellenciea by Misses p^n, n ie beautiful. Such a calm and peaceful
W hen true friends meet in adxcrsc | j. h,uc Wilson and Helen Ktspin. Then thi* den'h -h i-avn i f us would wicb to have after 

hour tis like a sunbeam through a Misses Margarut, Boll, BUnrhr Kully and th«* hi« .t and tnninii of ife.
■ hnamii üflrttt Muriel Massey presented dowers to thu XV. W. CampbellVpoom (rend at our last m
■ovwer. .neon. g varn or General Lady Mia to and Lyijr ing) deeerlbee an ideal death for a soldier.

Scorn no man's love though of a mean Kileen Klllo*, aftur y uch the Lady Superior, I WP i,,ng t o 'liink of Lincelot us more than a
, , . ^ i *. i lit v. Moth -r M. Baptist, and Community H(ildierdcgroc : love is a prosenv tor a might) ,v, re pres u'.od to their K\ 'olluneiew by Mayor i Ua May 2t» h we shall have our last meeting
king.—Herbert. Ml K'-uugh as W re thepupd- who read and | a short review of the work of the yetr and an

urestn'i'd the address and dowers, also th*.* outline of next year's enurs-* will bu gi\ci 
- liolet. Mise Gavin, by spo'ial n<|tieat of Lady I q-p,. ^reat m. i irily of the members are pri 
Min’o. who ixprcss*d her self chimed wi-h j uarir,g for a vacation, 
the delicti f il rendition of that young lady s | 9; und ad vice regarding 
* lo. Tne piano aoeoinpiniata were Mm-i j iru * vacation not a nier

Peter's 1 Mib l h lu.ms r. an 1 M n Miyb lie Parker, ] n,,f hope to d > very mi
ri s'ers, li ith Lord and L id> >1 i**t o mado many j fou' i,.f ji not b? said of us 

udolence ccniplinieuta'-j •omiuunts. In the course • { , tnd see no’. ears and hear no,
Frank his addr- s H:s K :•’-!! ney said: 1 cannot tell : iH thrown wide open K- us.

I ><m how deeply l a;:pri eia'•• the hearty wd- l ■. us go to Mother Nature ae little child r >n
has pleased A!mivhfy God In His , • you hav gi v-- . us to ' i’h • Pines Our eager to learn the 1< h-uuh she h 'o tear

j t- luovu your be love J brother «me here is so limited th»( wo dud i impos In this w <> our eymp V hi'-s wi.L h ■ .vnl 
self Kiel mum burs of your i si hie to gc inside i h • Academy, but the c to nur faith deepened, and we shad n

tf.l: sj mpathy in your « iony outside lathe prêt'ha I have ever aeon. {)1 Dar, ,i t <> s'ri.m m m < arn< y fir I he 
coin mon d you fir condo. • j I cingmiulatu you on youi success aa aingsr-» ne'ilcr things of life. Itii : - ^ time, i
rd-i a alt i hmg i for the best, i mil en'ertalners I ht%ve «attended many c.n- th. re are many oppurt until' •* f ir

«r tu «y com- i v nt erv- r. •inmen'-'. and I can safely sty that ap istulaiu Lduabn r*-adv w li 
| 1 never saw a more plu.tning "n- than the one tuai*y ramus asconv* It doe- ofn
i y iu have giv- a to day. I can assure you exu ■ ■ t d times and in unm-unl

ith Ladv Miato and 1 aporueiitc your 
ome and I would ask the 

mt a holiday in honor 
h md pup 1- graceful 

iedged His Kxcel
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Lane-lot's L'f - foruv-d 1 he literary 
Selection a from Condo B. Pallen i < ' h.s 
tion were r-ad and wu have no hen 
placing his wm ks on an i qual i' in' ing 
Idylls—among our poeti« g ma XX'a 
to think ' his agi< too p a ■ i ;al i ■ i« • .«lu •- g u 
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her much 
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Its conclus! in t he
from
present His (Jniee Archbishop O’Brien 

of Halifax, His 
Duhamel of Ottawa, His Lordship 

Bishop McDonald of Charlottetown, 

and Vicar-General ltouthier of Ottawa; 

all of whom delivered eloquent ud-

Grave Arclibishoj rush and busLle
f«* wri ing vur

: 1er what thu ex eruaii

e l«- i mg 'mg'
tlnd ven m b -autiful

rest in peace !tical arguments of 
Catholic; theories are related ; and in 
these local meetings the Yerain, as in 
the yearly “ General Congresses,” 
Catholics learn to respect themselves, 
to know each other, and to prepare for 
unked action when it becomes neco->-

HOOKS.dresses.
The Knights of Columbus of Ottawa The following books may he obtained at the 

Catholic Uk< oitn Other. London. Bent to
Charges forhave every reason to feel proud of the 

great success of the association in that 

city, and particularly for the reason 

that they have a magnificent building 

of their own erected specially for the 

of the association.
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For the Verein acts, and acts en<*r- 

getically and effectually, when it is set 
in motion. It is largely duo to the 
Verein that the “Centre,” or Catho
lic Parliamentary Party, exist* to-day. 
It is matter ot common knowledge how 
Windthorst, most probably the greatest

but 45

: iüT-ggart
. . 45

<•>purposes
In next week s issue we will publish r: 1

.. . 45C. 0. F. and wore given 
thaï time. Lei it 
u Idle Mme. XVu 
uuh Muoid1

a full report of the proceedings attend

ing the reception. KKSOI.L TION UK COXlfOLKNCE.
ular meeting

parliamentary leader of the century, 
built up the “ Centre.” With the ^ 
support of the General Congresses, the i 
assistance of Bishops and clergy, and ' wu uuanlm 
the persevering enthusiasm oi the | ^vl^ureaa 1<

Catholic electorate, he slowly formed a intluiLo wmd .m 1 
It was at Mayence, the cradle of the party of Catholic representatives, i

Catholic Congress, that Windthorst midway between Itadieals and Connor- b..,„
launched his scheme. It was designed j vativos, .Uttering among tlumselvcs oil n.
principally Ini’ the struggle against not a few points of merely political | imu to y._____
Socialism which iu the Coivress significance, but pledged to act to- I Uesu.v- a tnn ihli expression of nur sy
at Hallo, hul just declared war gvther wherever Catholic religious in- ‘
against Catholicism. But it w.n in no tcrests were involved. No puliament- 

limitod to anti Socialistic objects ; try party over had a more glorious his
tory or has ex*er been more success!ul.
It utterly defeated the Kulturkampf ; 
it has won back almost all the Catholic

of sn. 
jraur of Ft) 
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C. O. F.. held in ihuir nail.its interests were simply those of the 
Catholic Body; and its organization 
aud methods, imKleled largely on 
of the Socialists themselves, were 
admirably 
There is a Central Goxerning Commit
tee, located in Mayence, consisting of 
president, vice-oresideuts, secretary, 
treasurer, and ordinary mt tubers. 
They are chosen, year by year, at the 
general meeting, held concurrently 
with the “General Congress;” and, 
last year, Franz Brandts, manufacturer, 
of G lad bach, was re-elected president : 
and among the other members of the 
committee we find nobles, merchants, 
priests, pressmen, lawyers—the elite of 
the Catholics of Germany. This com
mittee appoints in each district a chief 
agent, with whom it maintains a con
stant intercourse, and through whom it 
communicates with local branches. In 
his turn, he applies to a few of the 
leading, most earnest Catholics in each 
town or parish—he may know them 
himself or they may be pointed out to 
him by the clergy ; he explains to them 
the nature of the association, asks them 
to secure members for it, and to act in 
their own neighborhood for the Central 
Committee. These Yertrauensmanner, 
as they are called, or “ Trust men,” 
become the apostles of the association, 
collect members, manage all its local 
affairs, and stand in close contact 
always with the district agents. Every 
adult German Catholic man, who pays 
a subset iption of one shilling a year is 
eligible for membership, and at Mann
heim, last year, it was announced that 
it numbered 210,000 members, scat
tered over all the empire.

But its activity and its power for 
good are out of all proportion to its 
numbers. It carries on a vast and un
ceasing propaganda through the 
varied channels. The Periodic Press 
is one of the most powerful means of 
reaching and influencing the people in 

days. The German Socialists had 
declared that they intended to fight 
their battles largely with “ the soldiers 

Gutenberg ; ” and 
planned to meet them on their own 
ground with their own weapons. Hap
pily, the Catholics of Germany had 
already an admirable press. In the 
first days of the Kulturkampf, a net
work of Catholic papers, metropolitan 
and provincial, large and small, had 
grown up all over the country—wddoly 
read, well written, and honestly and 
unreservedly Catholic ; the Volks verein 
had only to utilize what had already 
been provided. And it selected an ex
cel lent method of doing so. It publishes 
every week a paper — 
pondonce it calls it— with articles from 
the ablest specialists of Germany, 
which is sent to the other Catholic 
papers, either to be reproduced in 
them, or to form the basis of other 
articles, as editors may judge most 
desirable. In this way leading Catho
lic writers on all the more important 
social questions of the day speak to all 
the Catholics of Germany ; and no Ger- 

Catholic need be long ignorant of

* ti gal pro 
hu na i mal

Mau VIah jn, Toronto.I Mrs. JTorunln, w i-i.ut H.rc. s.
mbert-d by XX'e r-gr-t vi ry much to record f hu dualh of 

Mrs. M v .M ihon, widow of ihu I it- J unes Mne 
Mah"n. in ih- a> xt) llftli y ar "f h t age. D-at h 
took plan* on Saturday. M \ V h, at her lair 
residence. S5 Honivwtod Avenue Toronto, 
af ter a short illness and th- tunval was hold 

Monday the llth. Solemn Mi.as of lt« 
qui m was celebrated on the llth or thu re- 
poi-e of bar tonl in t hu Church of » *ur Lady 
of Lonrdnp. b> her nephew. Hev. J unun XX'alsh, 
of St. Helen's church, Toronto. Hev. F. Bren 
nan. F. 1‘, of 8L Mary's, Oat... cousin of do 
erased, acted as deacon ; while H-v. J M. 
Cruifu was sub deacon of thu Mass. 
The following priests were prêtent in the 

nc uary : Ruv. Fathers Hand. Traey. 
lining. Murray. Rihlcder, M-Intoo. Me 

(»paud. XVin McCann, and J B Dolla 
1' o'er grove, Ont.) The church was well dll. d 
with friends and acquaintance* of the family. 
Internifent took place at St. Michael’s

... 75
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Me* bound in white 
silken cording. 

?ft of the cover is 
h blue and white ea»in 

he ccloi * cf i he Academy. B low i< a rich 
•luster of hand-paint* d H-artV • as-, dainty in 
chaste coloring -,ud with marvi llously vxecuti d 
sii «ding i ll- cts 

The dedication page is a veritable artistic 
gem Guardian of its insignias hovers a hand 
painted angel holding f rth the royal coat of 
arms in gold. Below is t he créât, of t he Domin
ion. perfectly « xucuted, upon which rests a cor 
tru opia containing the emblematic rose, thistle 
and «hamrnck. Tho Canadian Hag is en' wined 
with : h* Koyal Standard and i h * whole rests 
on an embankment cf Maple l-aves in tteir 
rich ant umn coloring The golden scroll * The 
True Patriot is Fame’s Greatest Boast.’ com 
pie tes an allurirgly aesthetic dedication pag - 

The title page is pain'e 1 and lettered upon 
olden parchment framed in rich modern bor- 
• 1 e r i n g. It is designed to illustrate the inscrip
tion work of the monks cf medieval times and 
Ip lettered in the old missal illumination style 
giving an exceedingly unique and artistic 
ettect. Tne address follow*, beautifully in
scribed page by page, on p trcl 
eludes with a very délicat**!y wrong 
sentation of the seal of the Academy.

The enilre address, designing and binding, ia 
the work of the Religion* < f “ The Fin-s ’ and 
is a wonderful tribute to their taste and skill.

eli ithlights xvliieh the Kulturkampf took
it has Inltiat-d and carried ;“n" M^ÜÎ'Î ^ 

through a whole Lhriitiau social legis-
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Tom Playfair, Finn —
A Collsgu Boy. Y or ke — 85
Th- Ti vasiire of Nugget Mountain, Taggart 85
Winn-ton the Apache Knight, Taggart----- 85
Jack lliidriih nn the Nile, T iggart........
A Klondike Picnic, Donnelly...........—
Loyal Blue and Koyal Sr irh t. Tug gar t.
Thu Cave by t hr Beech F**rk Spalding, ... 8.1
Thu Sheri if « f the B-ech Fork, Spaldiiig---- 85
Vicki- and l’epp* r, Dorsey....
The Taming of Folly. Dorsey.- 
Milly Avellng S. T. Smith —
Harry Ru*bc11. VeptiH —
Geof'cy Austin. Sludont.
A Child in thu Temple...
Home and the Abbey —
Christian K Iquette...........
Saranac. Smith.................
Carroll O Donoghue.........
Gerald Maredule .........................................
XVithin and Without the Fold Loe ...
Kismet, Fletcher...................
ïïsiaariEi.'îssïsî'ô.-
A Forgotten Sin. Gurard 
A Spntlesa Hrpu'atioo, Gerard
A S npl ivy Fiant. G *rard.........
Kletka's V'ow, G. rard
Miss F.ovldence, Gerard...........
The Impediment, Goraid 
rile Wrong M >»’, G -raid.
An Arrang. d Marri 
Th** Voice **f a Fmw 
A S udi r of Manh 
A Cout Bel of Ferf**

coneoi v’ed and executed.
Kin:v' V". wail

Mary a Cc
»v. C. It ; It. 

lireetor of Su .X 
. Frov. Truste

•*:. Fas! Fr >
lntion for the empire ; it decides the I Spiritu il Dire 
fate and guides the policy ot ministers. Moii.nf1 tw. u g»n zor;

C. It., St Jin eph's Court ; .1 Lumpane, see 
S\ Faui’sCourt. Thu regu ar business uf the 
m vet ing was ' ransacted, ai.d unde; thj head
ing of Good of the Order, thu F. C. It . U. S O 
Bo idrauit aedruhseo tbe meetieg giving an 
outline of tbe work of the order in the F. ov- 
ince during the post two years. He stated that 
the prin- tpal object if his visit wap to present 
to tiro. J I. Nightingale the gold medal won 
by him in the contest for li crua-ing the nu*m- 
b rship of the Order in the Province. He con 

a:ui*Ld Bro. Night,iLgale in introducing 
re new members into ih t ord-r during the 

contest than any other member in Ontario, 
and présente i him with t ho gold medal. Bro. 
Nightingale made reply in a short address 
suitable to the occasion. Rev F. Williams 
addressed the meeting on Kcucation, 
showing plainly its necessity of giving 
childr-D a good Cat ht lie and practical 
education to tight the battles of thin 

Ills address attracted close attention, 
ery instructive and interest 
bers. L. V McBrady followed 
rcss on Catholic unity, showing the 

uld be derived by Catholic 
ia action.

i.
mlouV

Me Brady, 
ne. Sec. of

auiV. .... 85i.
Ami it has done all this with tact, in 
peace, with dignity — in a religious 
spirit, aud a unity, v\hich makes it irre
sistible. ■vN

' >
And to what is the victory due ? To 

the Catholic popular organizations, to 
the - Catholic Congresses which for 
nearly fifty years had been welding the 
Catholic population, gentle and simple, 
priest and layman, countryman and 
townsman, into one compact mass, in
stinct with Catholic faith aud 
Catholic feeling ; to the Yolkes- 
verein, which had already spread 
throughout the country, and whose 
members, under the guidance of the 
Central Committee, set in motion and 
directed the whole body of Catholic 
electors ; to the Catholic press, which 
fulfilled nobly its high mission—for, out 
of four hundred and fifty Catholic 

two or three proved

v '
s:,
<>
8f

............. S5
iü

----  1 00
............ i no

Three children — Mi *8 lDlen A. Mar- 
Mshnn at d Me-ttr-t. James Walsh Mac Mai; on 
an*l John J Maylan—survive.

pallbearers wer** Mesers. M. O Connor. 
Tho*. Long. J. J Foy K C. M FF. Hugh 
T Kelly, Bruce Macdonald and Dr. VhaH 
Murray.

IKJ
DU

The

7cht nent.
ht Mac Mahon waa a native of Mooucriiu, 

Ciunty Kilkenny Ireland. She was a sister 
of the late Archbishop XValsh. of Toro 
was beloved by all her acquaintano 
many noble qualities of mind and he 
d-ath will be regretted by a largo 
friends and acquaintance* 
prayers will ascend to heaven that 
may be given tho departed soul.

May her soul rest in peace !

IMrs
1life

nto, and 
cch fer her

circle of 
my earnest 
eternal rest

and was ve 
to the mem 
with an add 
benefit that
organization* being more united 
Brother McBrady s ability aa a spe 
well known that to say tt at 
at his beet is sufficient guarantee that 
member* received a treat Br ither Mogan 
spoke on Organization, and aa he has had con
siderable experience in this line hu was well- 

subject. XV'. T. J Lee 
lie congratulated the court 

ng such an energetic worker 
in its ranks as Brother Nightingale, and spoke 
of the active work the Brother had done in the 
interest of tho court and order, aud pc In ted 
out how the court bad increased in mt-mb 
ship and prominence through his uoiir 
efforts. Broth* r Malloy congratulated 
court on the business-like manner in which Its 
affaira were transacted, and considered it 

of the beat managed courts in 
province Bro. J. Turnpane gave a very inter 
eating address on Catholic Fraternity. Bro 
XV. F. Murphy gave a short address on tho 
financial obligations of officers and members. 
Other visiting brothers congratulated Bro. 
Nightingale and the court ou winning the 
medal. The C R then gave a short address 
and brought to a close a verv intere ting meet 
Ing of Si. Lto Court. Correspondent.

1.1
OilSEPARATE SCHOOL.

A very highly pleasing feature of the procès 
on was the viceregal visit to the Separate

The teach

sloa wa
school. ^

Community, had made spli 
for Their Excellencies' visit to their echool,and 

result was all that could be desired- The 
lding was very gracefully decorated with 
national colors and fia

ing the lar„------
vicinFy of the school grou 

difficulty in maintainin

Ihe
1

■ge Goraid.......
i r Gurald

Ai Shuler

papers, scarce 
traitors and to the Catholic clergy, 
which, like our own, is with the people, 
because of the people, identified with 
them in all their interests, beloved and 
trusted by them.

These great organizations, then, 
seem to represent and constitute the 
whole strength, aud much of the spirit, 
of Gorman Catholicity to-day. They 
have drawn into the circle of their 
membership, without distinction of 
politics or class, the most earnest and 
the most influential of German Catho
lics. They are looked to uuquestiou- 
ingly by the whole Catholic body (or 
advice and direction. And they have 
grown to their present dimensions, and 
exercise their present authority, be- 

they are animated through aud 
through with genuine Catholic prin
ciples ; because they are blessed each 
year by the Head of the Catholic 
Church ; because they have tho earn
est co-operation of the Catholic Bishops 

and because their ieadei-s

members of the Vrsuli 
ado splendid pn*

1
John Collins, Ennismork. ...1

hool.anri John Collins, one of the oldest and most re
spected reside ills of Knnismore. pass* d away 
at the age of eighty-fix. Mr. Collins was horn 
near Lis towel, Co. Kerry, Ireland, March 17th. 
1817, anil came to Canada in 1812. Ho remained 
in the County of Peterborough and after a few 
years spent in search of a favorable location, 
finally settled permanently on the farm in thu 
township of Ennismore on which he resided to 
the Umu of his death, which occurred on April 
3rd. VJ03.

He married Margaret Geary, to which union 
were born nine children, four of whom prede
ceased their father, the Oldest being the late 
Michael Collins, of the Post Ufll *e Duuart- 
mentL Ottawa, and Mary, wife of John O'Don- 

died some years «go. Th** oth 
rly youth and infancy. ’He lei 

mourn his loss, a widow, four sons, and one 
daughter. The sons are, William, John F. and 
Hugh, who reside at home, and Stephen, of 
Philadelphia. Fa , and the daughter is Lizzie 
A., who also resides at home.

The funeral, one of tbe largest ever seen in 
Ennismore, took place Sunda), April 5th, to 
th** Catholic cemetery. Ennismore 

At the ago of twenty four, some sixty two 
years ago. Mr. Collins, took a pledge against 
intjxicating liquors from the llev. Father 
Matthew, and this pledge he kept to the end. 
Even with a doctor's advice hu refused to vio 
late e promise whi-'h had bum the moans of 
SO much p-auu happiness and prosperity tr. 
himself and family. As a proof of their ngard 
and as a testimony of their appréciation of a 
life long abstainer, the T. A. S. of Ennismore 
turned out in full fore-, wearing beautiful 
badges, and formed a procsslon from the 
church to the cemetery Rev Father Fit:-. 
Patrick, F F., in a few well chosen words 
made reference to Mr. Collins' past career, 
and the grand example hla life a Horded to those 
who had at heart the welfare of total abstin
ence. But Mr, Collins was a model in 
respects than one. His neighbors testify to 
his kindness and liberality . his family 
bear witness to his gentleness ami
ability and affectionate heart, while his pas
tors, now and in the past, know of his devotion 
and zeal in tho performance rf every roligi 
duty. Tho succ* ss of his family and these 
of honor and sobriety which mark their li 
is owing, in no small degree, to tho good f x 
ample they received, and the many kind 
words of advice which came from an honest 

cere heart. This example and advice 
ully appreciated by his family, and if 

attention could have prolonged a life 
so gentle, kind and lovable. Mr Collins would 
have been with ns for years to come to pre 
by noble example, the happiness and contert- 
nient cf an honest and sober life. May this 

il rest in peace, and hie well spent life serve 
as« beacon light to guide and direct, his family 
and numerous friends and admirers.

1
ctmn. M

The Sn vnlsh Wine. M 
The XX'ild Irnh Girl, Owennon. ..
T( ar« on i he Dtudt-m. Dorsey.•
The Snam Squire, Fitzpatrick...
Irene of Armorica. Bateman.......
Alley Moore. O'Brien...........................
The Hosts of iho Lord. Steele. —
Faijh of Our Fathers. Gibbons —
Life of S . Francis of Sales.
Heart to Heart with Jesus, Maresca........... I oO
The XVicked XVoods...........................................  1 00
For the Right. Franz.os...............................................1 25
The Life of Our Lord. Salome.................................1 25
Moondynn. O'Ueilly......................................................1 26
Fabiola’a Sist( rs, Clarke............................................ 1 25
Fabiola. Illustrated —Clarke........................... 1 25
A XX oman of Fortune. Reid...........
The Monk’s Fard on. Na
Espirttu Santx), Skinner...........
Tommy and Grlzol, Barrio —
Alaskana. James........................
Lidy Bird, Fullerton.............
Th- Cloister. Henry .................
Tho Vultures of Erin, Dunn ..
Our Fair Scruple, XX'ard ........
A Year nf Life,' L ily..........
Th" Wizard s Knot, Barry 
A Daughter of N**w Fran*
Round Table i f GermaniC 
One QuecmTriumphant 
My New Curst". Sheehan

Dulmege, Sheehan.........................
The Triumph of Failure, Sheehan.
Jesus, thu All Beautiful...................

Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co.
Ticket Office. 2 King-st. E , Toronto.

the 1versed on 
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bui rated witn 
and Hags. NotwithsLand 
that had aseernbl-d in the 

nds. the ofli *ers had
rge crowd tl 
f the school

l 06
0U
00no difficulty in maintaining good order.

Shortly before the arrival of the distinguished 
guests at the school the pupils each bearing a 

,g, marched in tingle file, to a musical ac 
comp miment played by one of their numb 
descended the steps of thu front entrance ana 

k their places wi'h military precision and 
order. The girl=, all dressed in white, were 
ranged very prettily on one side of the lawn 
and the boys in pretty spring suitson the other, 
all being in position to face the party as it ap 
proached the school On the pavement lead 
ing to the front entrance, just betwe-n three 
most interesting groups, were the sweet and 
graceful little girls and boys who were to pres 
ent the dowers They were : Miss« e McDon
ald and W. Downey Masters Clinton

Urban Thibodeau About these wore 
artistically grouped thirty other little tots, 
who in their soowv white, looked Ilk 
little cherubs.

The moment the carriage 
Excellencies came in sight the 
three hundred in numb *r. be 
flags and 
drew up
«notant

1
........1 '»0
........100
.... 1 00fia

no

noil, who 
died in

- ’•
............1 26
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MISSION AT WALLAVKItURO. 50
>*nt the carriage bearing their 

children.
numt) t, began to wa .. _ 
d until the vice n gal i 

main outran 
their Exrell

B0accessful mist Ion by the Jesuit Fathers 
y an and Devlin was held in the Catholic 
ch. XVallaceburg last week, ending on 

• llth. over thirteen hundred 
dmlnisrered.

instructions

A s 
O’Brj 
church,
Sunday,
Communions being admin 

Thu h*l Hant and timely 
Rev. F at burr, which

BOm. over 
ve their 

•* gal carriage 
nee On the 

ries, the

. Crowle 
athollc No

50
Windthorst -continued u 

b1 fore th" 
all greeted 

aceful

4 Malb. I 50
......... 1 50

were given three times 
ry day, w* re eagerly listened to by lsrg* 
wds, and wli] give meditation for man

rit the name or 
teài hers of the Church. Their motto ” All for 
the Honor and Glory of G"d ” is well chosen 

Although the services throughout the week 
wall attended. the Sunday services 
crowded, which show the zeal and 
tness with which the Rev. Fathers 
on their work and the co operation of 

pastor and people with them.
Much of the hucc**ss of tho misaion ie due to 

the hard work of the piston. Rev. M. 1 
Brady, and his Fucceesfulncss in procuring 
such capable F ithors to give the retreat.

The choir falrhfully performed th* iv part, 
well assisted Sunday evening by Mr. D A. 
Gordon and daughter, Rubv. whose kindly 
services wore greatly appreciated.

ST. COLUM MAN.
The Forty Hours’ Davotion for 1903 b^gan 

here on Sunday morning, May 10th, and con 
eluded with Solemn High Mass on tho XV.d- 
norday following. Tne weather was all that 
enutd be desired. Thera was bright eunsnin- 
by day and bright moonlight by night. From 

rise until lorg after nightfall crowd-* 
Hied their w ay to and from our grand temple 

is becoming g-ander and more beeutiful 
as th* y ears roll by. The music by the choir.with 
organ and united orchestral accompaniment, 
was very devotional. Eloquent, sermons wore 
delivered by Rev. John Rnnan. P. P.. Logan ; 
Rev. M J Tiurnan. F P.. Mount Carmel and 
Rov. T. West, F. P . Gocerich. The High 

os and litanies were admirably sung by 
Rev. T. Noonan P. P., Dublin ; Rev. J Fin 
sonneault, P. V.. Clinton.and oui own versatile 
pas'or, Father Mclv-nn. Tho attendance was 
as follows : Sunday, 1146 ; Monday, 958: T

and clergy ; 
and their members are xvliole-heartcd, 
single minded Catholics.—P. Finlay in 
New Ireland Review.

boys by a 
erv appropriate chorus, 
Governor-Generalwas 

licit

girls by a gr 
military sal 
“ Greet ings

courtesy a

gs to our
sung in so excellent a manner as 

very high praise from the Earl and Co 
Minto. The above mentioned litt 
approached their Excellencies ar 
uhe flowers. Lady Minto earressed

and was most gracious in her ren 
one of which was, that they had presen 
with her favoriL? flowers. His Excellency 
warmly congratulated teachers and pupils, 
thanked them for their welcome and heartily 
granted them a holiday.

Ruv. Father James. O. F. M,, F. F , Rev. 
Father Herman, O F. M., and Ruv. Father 
Robert,O. F. M .and the Separate School Board 
wore pres* nt.

As the vice regal party drove off tho pupils 
sang the national anthem.

KU
-, :y a 

« ofa ay to us all. They well mei 
tea* hers of the Church. Their

|n ones 
presen 
the li
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1OUR RELIGION.
e.trnos MAY EXCURSIONS.Tho first part of tho Sacrifice of the 

Mass consists of the Sign of the Cross, 
a Psalm, the Contiteor and several mis- 

The substance of 
is a confession by the

TORONTO to j Single $ 6.50 
MONTREAL Return 11.So

Rates to Intermediate Ports. Meals and 
Berths Included.

Steamers Leave 
days AND Tin

ccllancous prayers, 
these prayers i 
priest of his faults and his unworthi- 

Sueh also should bo the prayers 
aud sentimouts of those who are assem
bled to be partakers of tho benefits. 
Next we hear the priest wishing the 

ahippsrslGod's blessing,
He With You." Those answering tor 
the congregation reply, “ And With 
Thy Spirit.” Eight different times arc 
the words repeated. Hut how many 
there are on whose ears they fall with 

impressiveness. And yot it is only 
to those who have tho Lord with them 
ill spirit, who keep constantly in mind 
what is going on at the attar and who 
realize the same who derive tho bless
ings and hear Mass to advantage.

Tho priest having ascended to the 
altar is seen to bend and kiss it. Th is 
he does as a mark of respect. At the 

time he asks God in the name of

Social Corres-

Tokonto 7.30 
vast).,vs ui'iuxo

"At.

Imperial Life’s New President.

iSÈÊ

COAL AND WOOD CONTRACTS

ani sin 

care and

meeting of tho Directors of the Imperial 
Llf" Assurance Company cf Canadt*, h *ld ves 
terda>. Mr. A. E Ames w *s el*»ct( d l\wld.*nl 
of the company in thu p ace cf the late Hon. 
Sir Oliver Mow.at. and Mr Frederick G. C< x 
the company'm managing Director, was made a 
Vice President. Mr. Am s was a X’ice-Pri'si 
dent, for «-vcral years and Mr Cox Managing 
Director since tho company's commencement.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

NEW < R VRCR AT CHEPSTOW.
Lordship Bishop Dowling will lay tho 

corner stone of the new Catholi-' Church of St. 
John the Baptist on Sunday. May 21th. Invi
tations to attend the interesting ceremony 

**■*“ , have been issued by the pastor, Rev. F. A. 
u!ph. Zsttler XV'hcn completed, the church will 

ay. a. in., 631 ; total, ^at about eight hurnl—d.
the members of the parish ; ----------------- . .—
elved Holy Communion, besides 1 

h and Dublin by 
Tho sanctuary was a

RECEPTION AT HOTEL DIEU.
Miss Katie O Donnell, of London, was in 

vested with the holy habit at thu Hotel Dieu,
Windsor, on Thureday. May 14. The beautiful 
and impfesaive ceremony was perform-d hy 
Rev. J. E Kdw. Meunier, assisted by Rov. D.
Downey, of XViridaor ; IVv. Charles Collins. C.
S. B , of Assumption College, and Rev. J- T.
Aylward, Rector of the Cathedral. Tho Inter- 

* " * by a serm

“TI10 Lord

which S *alcd ti ndere addressed to tho undersigned 
at, this Di-partmoot, will be received until 
noon 011

the best scientific and Catholic view 
of such questions. And, further, the 
League publishes directly for all its 
members an organ of its own, tho Sti 111- 
men ans dem Volksverein, xvhich ap
pears every six xveeks, gix’es 
of the doings of the League and con
tains scientific essays, articles, and 
stories in furtherance of its objects.

Pamphlets are still a favorite means 
of propagating ideas in Germany. 
Cheaper and move easily read than 
books, more permanent than 
papers, the Socialists have inundated 
the country with them ; and the Yolks- 
verein at once sot up a counter-propa
ganda. It adopts the publications of 
others ; it produces pamphlets of its 
own ; some it distributes gratis, others 
it sells at a nominal price ; and there 
ia scarcely a form of socialistic or re
ligious poison for which it has not al
ready in this way provided an anti
dote.

THURSDAY MAY 28th, HD3.M xroarkt Mai Carthy, Ottawa. 
On Monday morn 

away an old resident 
McCarthy The de
daughter r f tho late Mr. Michael McL'ai 
formerly for a great number of years an 
ployoe f f the Old Canari «House of Assemblj 
of the Ft 
wiih t'

for the supply * f Goal and Wood for the 
LONDON NORMAL SCHOOL, for the twelve 
nvmlhH ending June 30, 19**1.

Fornirt of tender and conditlom of contract 
suuplied on application to this Department.

Th - Department does rot bind itself 
ceqvths lowest or «^^TCHKCRD.

Commissioner.

ing. llth inst 
of Ottawa, 

ecoHsod

. then- passed 
Miss Margaret 

eased was the eldest. 
Mr. Michael McCarthy.

«sembly and 
ving around

His

odoral 11 JUSe ofC Jliuuuns iiiuvu 
he foitner front Montreal to 

thence to Quebec, back t.o Toronto and thence 
again to Qn* bee remaining in the latter city 
till the final move to Ottawa was made In thu 
autumn of 1865. Mias McCarthy leaves one 

or, Mrs J. C Nolan, late of Chicago, out 
now of Montreal, a niece Mrs. E E K.ine 
of Toronto two nephews and several 
step • nephews and nieces to mourn 
her. Her interment, took place on Thur 
day. 11 h Inst,-, In the com lory of Our 
Lady. Montreal road, after a Requiem Mass 
chanted by Ruv. Father Fitzgerald In St, 
Fat rick 'a church. Her brother in law. Mr. J. 
C. N 'lan, came from .Chicago to attend her 

«equies and he, togulher with some old 
ie friends, attended her remains to the

an account

d «y. 1117 ;
3852. All 
except two rrc 
many came from S-afort 
train, buggy and bike. T 
vition of entrancing lovelli

>n,r
theXX'cdnusd

Department of Public, Works,
Toronto, May It 1963

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from thu Department will 
not be paid for it. 1283-1

A. 0. H.
sist

same .
the saints whose relics repose in the 
altar stone to pardon him his sins. If 
the congregation is following as it 
should it will do likewise. Then the 
priest passes over to the Epistle side of 
the altar and reads the Introit. Aud 
here begins the second part of the

The Introit is usually a selection of 
verses from the psalms indicating the 
great mystery which is about to take 
b hear the invocation,

RESOLUTION OK CONDOLENCE.
rys. On'.. M «> : V 19 3 

meeting of our Division, No. 1. A. 
Mav 12. 1903, P was moved by 

.me* Fleming and Thomas Rolihan, 
ulion of condole nee be senti to Hr 

the death of his father ai.

A' the last 
O. H . h"ld 
Brothers Ja 
• hat a resol 
John Bi 
mother,

That whereas 
God to remove by de 
of our esteemed brother.

Resolved that wo, the members of this divls 
ion. express our heartfelt sympat hy and con 
dolenco in his sad efiliation, and I hst. a copy b«* 

limites of this meeting ; aist 
Record for publication. 

John Gannon, Pros,
M. J. Hassktt, Secy,

THEBE IS NOTHING LIKE |\.D.C.
FOR NERVOUS dyspepsia

HEADACHE, DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, Eto. 
FREE SAMPLES K D C AND PILLS Write for them. 
K D C.CO Lt<1 Jinton, U S . and New Ol «syow. Car

odown on

is has pleased tho Almighty 
ath the father and mother

8TATUK8 FOP SALK»ting ceremony was followed bv a sermon 
nhed by Rev. Father Collins on the 

in the course of which h 
words the great sa.

May she rest In peace !
Mrs. McGregor, Goderich.

One of our best known residents, Jane Mc- 
In’osh wife of Capt. A M M*’Gregor, paesed 

Monday, after an illneas of six weeks'

Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Blew 6 
Virgin, 8t. Anthony, (colored) 18 Inches hlgt . 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bedroom 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to ac
company order.) Addreea, Thomas OofltV» 
Uathouo Rbooed, London, Ontario.

Sleligious 
plained In

Life, in tho course uf which he ex- 
eloquent words the great sacrifice 
involved, and also paid a feeii 
tho parent ana relatives who 

cheerfully gave up their child to the service 
the Church and suffering humanity.

put on t he n 
to the Catholic

lingwhich It
tribute toplace. Next we . .

“ Lord have mercy on us, Christ have 
” said nine times in honor

of away oo
mercy on us,
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»’ COLL FOE
MICH.

SASI).

he 28tb of May, will be
"sumption College, Sand.

same date tho Colle», 
Basil’s day, which fall, 

near Commun 
ibration of its .

cement day
uwn. All 

tho College will be w,.|.
■ith.

Il'-V MEDICINE.
Jharlton, M. p„ had , 

n medicine neatly admin, 
in tho House 

it of last week.
°» C omtnoLs

On the
nto Supply, the member 
folk raised the question 

in tho Kritish army, fjjp 

tr promptly took occasion 

member that in the de- 

istigan’s Irish resolutions, 

ton, had taken the ground 

had quite enough to do 

xvn business, and not in- 

>erial affairs.” This was
tielcher !

LY AXb SCI ESC E.

■est our readers to learn 
«elx'in, the distinguished 

tist, took issue with Proles- 

ho lectured a few days ago 

iversity College Christian 

f London, England, in re- 

tstiuiony of science on the 

io existence of God. 

sor assorted that science 

s nor denies the existence 

5 power as the origin of 
elvin asserted that science 

Urms a creative power.

makes everyone feel 
a miracle in himself, 

biologists are once more 
ie firm acceptance of a 
de.
cnee to admit and believe 
re power, for nothing can 
rd than to believe that a 
items falling together of 
lord could make a crystal 
i, the microbe of a living 
Kxly can think that any 
kind, even in millions and 
>ars, could unaided give us 
world like ours. Let no- 
id of the true freedom of 
criticism, but with freedom 
d to come to the conclu- 
ience is not antagonistic, 
to religion.”

We are absolutely

ome fashionable of recent 
deny the necessity of 
•f all things, and many 
t the theory of Evolution 

substitute for God our 
iis is a dangerous error, 
of Evolution is itself only 
is, and it has never been 
is it likely that it will ever 
tat by any process of Evo* 
ving species of animal ha* 
i from some other. Still 

been shown that any com- 
natter will produce life of 
ether vegetable or animal ; 
it will it bring forth the 
man soul. Nevertheless 
lution could bring such 
> it would be because there 
some inherent productive 
forces which would them* 
a creative power for their 
ion, and the matter itself, 
its atomic state or in com- 
lld also need a Creator.

torely because of the order, 

wondrousness of things 
there must bo a God, but 

lout an infinitely powerful 

irst Cause there could be 
ting. Dwell as wo may in 
n the origin of man and of 
ie conclusion is evident to 
forced upon us, that there 
te eternal and necessary 

is, there is a Being and 
rtiich is the great First 
things, a Being possessed 

erfections of things exist- 

:eivable or possible, 
ing is necessarily infinitely 
is God, insomuch as this 

'hat wo mean by the word

•d Kelvin very properly 
fence teaches the existence 
r. In this religion is sus- 
Science, and the words of 

fully borne out : “ the 
>w forth tho glory of God»
ire
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CHATS WITH
Lifo will bring ci 

doubtless heavy ai 
that are far more w 

ever ktunato ones
generally safe a 

all, and that is wor 
other'* must bring 
panacea for all unha| 
ru uni.

one

What the » 
the mouthU pon 

various conditions c 
doubt, sorrow, peei 
All the human eu 
the lips in passing, 
record of their tori, 
so plain that all 
Good traits and 1 
alike on the raoutl 
go by, this mobile 
ly assumes an expr. 
emotions most comi

Small ti
Most great moi 

This sounds parade 
of intellect does 
greatness 
of bulk.

of statur

Thus, the grea 
little bit of

:t inches in height 
Great, the most la 
of Prussia, boast, 
number of inch* 
G reat was 5 foot -1 
ot Sweden, one 
figures of the se 
eeuth centuries, 
Eugene of Savoy, 
eral and fellow c. 
Duke of Marlboi 
while the Duke 

Messorfoot 0.
Wagner, Theirs, 
were all excepti. 
indeed, one of t! 
tory that I can r 

in keeping - 
late Prince Iiisi 
cellor of the Ger

How
The way to sue 

which is the earn 
wbat is needed- 
put things thrc 
The secret of su 
the matter, is 
effort, exhaustin 
line of endeavor 
stairs brings or 
last great shod 
its foundation, 
don’t spare you 
mate of your b< 
able you to real 
life. " If your aii 
ol gathering tog' 
yourself to ’’ 
is lie who holds 
his arrows in th 
ly succeeds or 
ough ; do som. 
titan well, and ; 
a plenty.

it u

c
Gentleness i 

virtue. It coni 
tempers, our fa 
requires 
which true gen 
ness does not 
quiet way. 
itself to thos 
placently “ ke 
ways,” 
Gentleness coi 
ive in our i 
name for hun 
weapon, conqu 
is the royal mi 
is the quality 
vates the plel 
nity to the 
and more too. 
makes a man :

Maxim1
Be Honest, 

he is bound t< 
Be Earnest 

actions with 1 
Be Confide 

oasis ot a s 
not trust yoi 
sure of your 

Be Alert, 
times disguis' 
work and ad> 

Be Truthf 
alone consist 
more often it 

Rise Early 
the best houi 

Study Cau 
not magiciai 
find they 1 
work. If c 
must come.

The
Theoretic! 

a better cha 
no matter 
He starts 1 
thus, other 
be expected 
time. Some 
stances are 
financial, pi 
attained b> 
lives knew ' 

ng that i 
Practical 

the case, 
knows little 
less of the 
ities are i 
need to exe 
for he knov 
pass, anotli 

The poor 
by bitter e 
thing he g 
him withov 
its working 
thoughtles 
is to acqui 
knows that 
that which 
makes hie 
may be, 1 
him one le 
to learn, 
place on n 
forgets.

The ide 
of gaining 
tion are 
this is an 
lies and o 
be borne 
and corp 
individu»

that

tor the

thi
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THE CHRISTIAN HOME.6 “ Every Man is the Architect of His 
Own Fortune.”

--^ H-nK.vi.w. ' « lich:i,rrtthrdaendn,rtom
IMS TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH0- could this ^expHoi “ on their . ,,ich the above notice is copied.

OUC CHURCH. ™„ple a religbm Which they had re-' A few pay, ago I reco.ved the follow-
- • protestant THRovioiAN. nounood for themtoWei f " The "city "of “Bagos” doe, not exist,

OCXIU VfaurVr™, wa. not only Vrotcsumt. .at
I have come accidentally upon a very l)ut ,„r a l„ug while the head ot North ' ' ,,-re at the college a father

cariou, little book, which deserves orn (Jermau Protest™u»m. i ttowait»,n aAagos, and 5hodeclares
homo remark. It is entitled. I At last Augustus •» . . . 1 hat nothing at all has happened of what
among the Germans.” The author is a sensual arid utter y l'"|,r“ th,' no newspaper reports, anil that this
Western lady. It is published \,j D. | wt,„,g a proa,«et ™ ,nven,inn is to he added to the
Lothrop Company, and .bears d-to °™»■« «„^^  ̂hU ^.h i .st of current fables.

.......... .."-st .'üri'irtfrt!
the authoress as -• an American hrn religion to treat him as a g ^ f () j . aiuce both the testimony of
tian woman.” We did not suppose sh vert. He became hi' l, * Augus I I'afhcr Gonsalvez and the very ahsurd-
was a Jewess, but in this book her Poland, remaining the Klecta k “ give sufficient proof of
I'hristianitv appears chiefly in an in- tu* II. of Saxony. .. i ,y *

‘ hatred of Home, and in a mar- of this vital change of relations thi ts falsity, 
and ou s credulity as to tho excellences author seems not to have the famtos
of Luther (his greatneas we all know), consciousness. Indeed, she appeals ; unniTva HVIMIIIV
à!,d as to the unspeakable benefits of her history to lier landlady, who is , FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.
?he Reformation ^ Germany. The probably not a university profejis - ^ wltbl„ Thi
good lady has evidently never road However, hearing talk d ^ 1 ■ A.i-en.lon,
Mnlanethon's opinion of Luther's re- Augustus I., slie quietly converts Sax | ------
étions to tl,“ runaway nuns, which, to „ny itself into a kingdom one hundred the ascension.
Ha Mure he hoped would improve after anj nine years l»efore it ceased to oe a ( je8U» after He had epokon
^ïüu iatUed oneof them in his home. simple Electorate. By the way, oui , hA.°?, lwas u.ken up Into heaven. " (S, Hark 

Reformation, she is wholly anti-Popish friends seem to have a re- , <«1 18 I ,
unaware how profoundly her opinion markablo freedom ill dealing with In looking back over the life a 
unaware P ownf Ho declares chronology. A century or two more or Lord while on earth, we see that all the
that his preaching has ruined the los>> „„„ way or the other, matters mysteries refer to the Ascension as to
morality of Germany, and it is a serious nothing to them. I was onoo told by a ; ,.be end a,,d ^ oftlTs lito began with ing reality.
ouest ion whether this . has ever re- young lady in a girl s school that th j As every mystery of H f,. all But even these two principles, how-
question Thirty Years' War was owing to the t|ie Incarnation of our Lord, so they all ma_ be ar0 ll0t sufflj-
C°Pre'^dont Hadley of Yale remarks appropriation of Church property by „d with His Ascension nito heavem . create and perpetuate the
♦ hit the violet political passions the Protestants in the time ot the Alter that the work of the Holy Ghost ^ “ the happy and hMy place we
rousedliy the Reformers wore tho Crusades. Our author is a teacher in begins. And how “ Come to regard it. Love is I L. GOLDMAN,
fi^thof liberty on tho continent for a a girls' school, and perhaps it is there His Ascension was ! His humble birth, well a law, obedience, Managing Director.
n"mt» of geynerations. I am afraid 8h8e has learned her free and easy way HU humility when msuHs were h^ped -c™ divine sanction,’must, to be
that in Germany liberty has not re- of dealing with dates and events. uixm Him and whenHo " . '. 'e wh™ really helpful, spring from the heart as
vwed yet. Men can teach what they When Augustus II. became a Catho- to death, H.s humility and love «hen really^ ^ ^ Now thia last prin-
Hke it is true, from Catholicity to iic, wo learn from the author, or rather He cried out on the> cr°a“< f, lwh J ciple the bond of the other, is also the
atheism, and a man’s property and from bor accomplished landlady, an forgive them, for^ILl hvL matostv predict of our Christian religion, 
rigfit of residence arc secure. Yet arrangement was made that Saxony was they do, alla.'® fl“th Jich nothing which is elevating woman to the associ- 
whon a maidservant can be thrown into to become Protestant again as soon as of His Ascension, 1 „lor. ate and compeer of man, has given to
orison* for criticizing a photograph of an heir sliould lie born to the crown, can be more noble, noth g 8 ^ tQ the wife and mother a place ol par>
the Kmporor, and a landlady for re- How it could become Lutheran again, ions. He ascended to °v > amount importance in the homes up-
marking tl.at tho Empress has grown when it had been Lutheran before, was and to llos,ses,,I,^en1k‘',if'0anJIdeath building. She is to be henceforward 
stout wo do not commonly call that a Lutheran then, and has been Lutheran purchased by 11 „ttlo b?nthe very center of its being, tlie bond
*and ’of liberty. Tho Luther and the ovor since, the two learned ladies do »od in order to show us that the k.ng t( a,embic throHgh which are
Reformation and tho Germany of this not explain. If they mean anything at dom He spoke of was not of thi • fused its constituent elements. Hence,
Udv are a dwddodly idealized affair. aU (which is very doubtful) they can for the wealth and power of th.. ea^th fa e ^ #peech to say that the

However, it must be owned that only mean that while Augustus II. was is but perishable, d home is builded around the mothers
mattT» have not gone as far in Ger- to remain a Catholic, his heir, who be- Lord spoke of are above the natural and home .

-EirE:» rHSS
slavery • but oven tho tyrannical growing up, he found that he coula loi and heart. i'y " heaven He mieht be true if houses were homes,tords and princes did not venture to go ?„w his father as King of Poland and dead and oaeendnJJ^ttan Let the men build the houses; but 

so far as that, although it is true that become a Catholic likewise. gave,us a model to followrno less than Let  ̂men^ ^ ^ Tho true home

SEE «« fessas EriiiiH mteè&è
Wmiig llipêl MiêM BlteiplSilli” E5
wonder, is a point on which John T. Let us see tho facto. g» nr (R1 our hearts with more earnest , ., r wnnld answer, no sucli the Real Presence of Him who said of A,roduccd l)r. ihomae' Eclectrlc Oil has nev
Christian has neither blundered nor was sucçoedod J^on AugnstmiHL, {oy or^hea j ^ Luvelnspires him. Ho old, «h» I am Rft^ aj., I^ail —
lled- author's little book has by hfs sou Frederick Augustus L, he Ascension Ï ^id the toought^not toaehea the cult of home bocau^it drav^aR hearts unto^^ ^ ^rverv-hero whyn thry^ome fg.

to these matters. |,y his brother Antony, he by his fill our hearts with grat ■ stands an integral part of our sacrifice of Calvary. Tho Church and Australia as a household medicine and the
nephew Frederick Augustus 11., ho by it not compel us to forget ourselves and . tion_nayi its very foundation, as it the sacrit ce ci v. y fulfllment 0f an dem.cd for it each year shows that It 
h?s brother John, and ho by his son our surroundings-should it not make ia alao its ,ast development. Our rc- I sends 118 ïi.n sTlu tilication of fovorlte wherever u«-d.
Albert. King Albert has been sue- Us think of God and our eterna ■ publics is but the federation o Q ® Lord's day. Formulas of prayers DWKeUogg'S ny8?ntne"ynvordi* Is without
ceeded by his brother George. King Uur Lord says . '' “ere smaller republics we call homes. Our the K according to inclination, doubt the best medicine ever Introduced tor
(Joorge has three sons and two daugh- treasure is, there is Ins heart also. pubUc virtues are liut the exploitation wo may. or Kmay not attend.
tors. Hia eldest eon, the Crown Prince But now, my dear|bret , • ^ of our home virtues. As a^, ift> „ u,,t about Mass nothing if left vague relief and never fails to effect « positive cure.
Frederick Augustus, has likewise throe followed this advice ? Is it not tho a0 wiu be our nation ; and if tie But about las We must assist at Mothers should never be without a bottle when
sons and two daughters. case with too many of you that your be degtroyed and domestic or 'ndete™‘,,ato; feal, that ibeir children are teething.

Wo soo then, since 1897 brothers thoughto centred on things of this life ? virtu0 disregarded, our natlon.al '*. 0 LV,9 0Ur churches on the Sm day from 
have twice succeeded brothers, and Uo you seek worldly happiness, ofte and our present civilization are inevib- ÜA ^ ïm noon-day. In the words
four times sons have succeeded fathers, the expense of etornM huppines . ably doomed. Henee. to defend^ the ayniol^ ™ler lu the ages of faith, we,
and a fifth son is on tho point of sue- And yet those who lmve lK en t t home ia not only Christian ; it is a so a 1 e oar |)jvi|lf. Kriend, rather
oeedlng Ids father, having himsel successful and most ardent n th^ pu^ patriotio duty. than^meïily to hear about Him. The
three sons to succeed him. And yot suit of the riches^ and } y To-day the home is attacked on every ^a°e q( Jir manif0ld needs, and She
this Western governess comes back and world liaue finally b J>erhaps, side. The divorce court, laxity of certaint that He can supply them,
retails the meaningless gabble of a severe in " denjL. morals, the restlessness of the people, draw us to His feet, for we know that
Dresden housekeeper, as if wo had no too, you seek t- ■ 1 • L“ mmon with the commercialism of the age all con- the MaSs wo are offering no poor,
encyclopedias or Almnnarhn de Gotlm 1 ments which are your . spire to destroy the home. Many have . f t |ormuia of prayerful words,

Charles C. Staubuuk. the brutes, andI not onlycLe to regard home life as mutter- unper e aacrifice of adoration,
the,r duration and b.tter -n^e.r en , ab)y dreary They want to.go to the ^nkagiving> expiation and entreaty

theatres, clubs, hotels, ”fflces. ‘‘“J for ourselves and all that we hold dear 
where but home. City life is to-day the _tbe only sacrifice all-perfect, all 
life of the homeless, and country Utc tia(yin„ and worthy of the Divine 

to be regal ded as^a failure. Majesty.—Catholic Union and Times.

of the

TKIHCTl. KltOM TIIE l*EN OK 
BISHOI* (ihl.NNON,

Thore in no kindlier word in our lan- 
than “ home, " nor a sweeter 

civilization than what

tXOqtENT

As with a building, so with a fortune. 

To secure its stability it must be erect

ed upon a solid foundation. A

guage
creation of our 
it stands for. What memories it con
jures up ; what undefined longings it 
creates ; whit untold good it has done ! 
Now the home, as we understand it, is 
essentially the product of our Chris
tian Faith. The Greeks and Romans 
of old, though representing classic 
civilization and literature of a high 
order, had no definite idea of a home. 
They had no word to express it, they 
had no principles on which to base it. 
For these principles we must go to our | 
Christian Faith, wdeb taught first the 
sanctity and stability of the marriage 
bond, making thereby husband and 
wife ‘‘one and forever.” The per
manency of the marriage bond gives to 
mairied life a stability which is re
liée ted in their home. Add to this the 
second principle of parental responsi
bility for the children their union may 
be blessed with, and, corresponding 
with this responsibility on the part of 
the parent, arises the child's obliga
tion to reverence and obey his parents. 
These two principles are absolutely nec- 

if the home is to be an endur-

■Y k

NORTH AMERICANFSs-1 •♦ 3 Knduwment Policy is a rock upon which 
you can lay the foundation of a future 
fortune, and have the independence 
and comfort of your family assured in 
the meantime should you be taken 
away.

i. I

• A
FitEi). J, Hii-i-ie, B. J-

/ 1
This Company issues all the best 

forms of endowment policies, to mature 
in 10, 15, 20 and 30 years, and for 
all amounts from *500 to *00,000.

Octave of the

V

1,1 - As to theiv NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assurance company

TORONTO, ONT.
msi-

HOME OFFICE:
j. L. BLAIK 1E,

President.■

Papa 45 Psr Csnt. Tributs to tho Yonkoo Monufsctuis
1 J A11 t6n high-priced cream separators sold In Canada arc madeT in the United States. The American duty on cream separators 

This enormous duty keeps out all foreign makes

gÿ,:

' « is 15per cent, .
and enables the manufacturers to charge just above 15 per cent.

! more than the separators should be sold for.
I 'their agents In Canada are compelled to keep up tho prie. i. 

because If they were sold cheeper in Canada than at heme the 
duty might bs lowered or removed. The Canadian Government 
admits separators tree of duty, but the Canadian farmers who 

high priced separators gels no benefits from this. He 
the American manufacturer, while our

à» X

:•

pays the 15 per cent to kl
Government intended he should keep that to himself.

You save this «5 per cent, when you buy from us. Our No. 1 
Windsor Separator hae capacity of about 21 gallons, or 21 1 lbs. 
milk per hour, and No. 2 of about 21 gallons, or 210 lbs milk per 
hour Our price for the No. 1 is $18 75. and for the No. 2 s,r».

TRIAL. Send for our catalogue explaining all.
Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
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However, our
WhatG 'mtopuSin it is the intensely 
comical way in which she illustrates 
•• the hidden wickedness ol Romo by 

extraordinary exposition of the 
far aheadher

history of Saxony. It goes 
of h Rocket*h burlesque History of Lng- 
lind.

Sili tolls us that Saxony is a 
in Protestant Ger- 
she explains, in the 

This

First, she 
Catholic kingdom 
many, that is, as 
Protestant part of Germany, 
sounds strange enough, inasmuch as 
only one-thirtieth of the people are 
Catholics. The absurdity of the state
ments seems to strike the author her
self, for she then remarks that Saxony 
is nominally Catholic but really I ro-

How is it nominally Catholic ? Tho 
Lutheran clergy are established through- 

tho land, and paid by tho State ;
duly invested

IT’S TOO BAD ...
that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put it in first-class order*
F\ G. HUNT

PLUMBER.
•Phone 1*1WBS1 Richmond St..

The London Mil FireAndover, Mass. but filthy and disgusting.
Ascension teaches us to seek tho joys 
of heaven and such as lead to them and 
aie worthy a rational man. All others 
are below our level, and to think el 
following them, of satisfying ourselves 
with thorn, is an insult to our regonor- 

to that nature that our

out
the Lutheran prelates 
in authority ; thorn are 2,00(1 Luthoran 
government schools, and only 10 Cath
olic • for the Vrotestant members ol tho 
court there is a special Lutheran Supor- 

Oatholio

INSURANCE to. OF [18101.IMITATION OF CHRIST.
HEAD OFFICE 
)NTO, ONTARIOhas come

Young people, especially, 
tracted to the tinsel and glare 
world outside that they willingly ex
change for it the peace and protection of 
their homes. They go where there is noise 
and excitement and false light î and

A day like this is a favorahble^®iOUf home XhTro 'There childhood years 
to store one's soul with the virtue of ’a t in iove and benediction,
hope. Our Lord brings into His | ^ _ ,J(„. nnd out that tho great world 
Father's presence the five wounds and I that* lurfrt thorn away is too much for 
tho recollection of all the agony that Thev wbo went forth to coil-

sic,
sasïarîsi t»--—issss",-rL‘2,a,sr"sa; ir&ïSî'ï-'U™
... ' huU am sorry ; give me the homes wo except you to limit and rule

E E E5
value of eternity. 1 am quarrelsome ; ir^ko them for you and yours 110 P 

and good will to my stormy | piest places in all the world.
Such a prayer as this en |------------ ------------------

our Lord to

A PRAYER AGAINST EVIL THOUGHTS.
O laird my God, depart not far from 

o my God, have regard to help 
for divers evil thoughts and great

BUSHED
1859 TOR(

full government depositOUR IMMACULATE MOTHER.
We are in thTbeautiful month of ' «^O^-Izzaçn. •JggS

Mary, as wo affectionately call it. in i Aaseta,.................................. 6s?b.t»yj.m
climate it is the loveliest month of Hon. John DRY^r”^dent Gko G vi'ooTree.

H. WAddington, Sec. and ManaglnR Director 
| Inapeotori

in tendent. There is not a
in tho kingdom, only a vicar 

apostolic. Of tho 48 members of the 
Upper House, four are ecclesiastics, at, 
least three of thorn Lutherans. The 
one university, Leipsic, is thoroughly 
Lutheran, and is represented in tho ^ Qnea
Upper House. ... I x;v

Moreover, Protestantism is acknow- • Q tllo Rates of tho prison
lodged as the established religion by a rowa| to thee hidden secrets,
peculiar provision. A Catholic may • q (| j ordj aa tliou sayest, and let 
become Lutheran at will, 'mtneLm ior- thoso wicked thoughts llou from be 
an may become Catholic until after an » • T, fec0.
examination before a court, and a certi- Tbia ?8 my lmpo and my only comfort, 
fioate granted that ho is acting without to Thee in all tribulations, to con-
constraint. Furthermore, the Kl”8 ftdo in Thee, to call on Thee from my 
must always, at his accession, swear to » ’ tiently t„ look for Thy
maintain the Lutheran Church in her | 1

a tod nature, 
lilossed Lord deigned to take upon Him- 
self and to bear aloft with Him to l*ara-

foars, afflicting my soul, liavo risen up

How

diocese
against mo.

How shall f pass without hurt ? 
shall 1 break through them?

I will go before thee and will humble 
of tho earth. (Isaias,

the year, and is a most fitting time 
in which to pay especial honor to the 
Immaculate Mother.

To us she will ever be a comforter 
of the afflicted, health of the weak, 

of sinners, most powerful 
and to her we will ever 

difficulties, doubts and 
troubles. She is the Mother of God, 
and we have the privilege of calling 

It is an in*

dise.

D. Wkibmillkr, 
John Killkr.

L. Lkitch,^

PRIESTS’ HEW R1IErefuge 
Virgin, 
turn in our

the Orkatkr Convenience ok the 
Clergy in the Administration 

of the Sacraments and Various 
Blessings.

Compiled from authentic source*. Published 
with the approbation of Hie Eminence Carat_ 
nal Gibbons Size 1ÏX2&; \ of an inch thick, 
*238 pages ; large type : weal binding: prin.Lu 
on India paper; thumb index.

Price 75 eta. Poat Pnl<l
For sale at The Catholic 

London, Ont.

For
Rev.

her our Mother also, 
estimable privilege, which we shall 

in life he able to appreciate asnever 
we should.

Every Catholic child should bo 
than ordinarily devout to the 

Blessed Mother during this month. 
Cultivate a simple and sincere con
fidence in, aud a genuine love for 
our heavenly mother, 
that our dear Lord will never resent 
any depth of love we may show His 

Protestant clergymen aro often sore Mother, our Lady of tho H.acrod 
ly puzzl. I over the fact that while neart. Next to uur Saviour, sic is 
Catholic churches are crowded thrc a the best friend we can have in heaven, 
or four times every Sunday morning, Always hoar in mind this which has 
winter and summer alike, their own been said in praise of our Mother 
places of worship are ordinarily but Mary ; 
sparsely attended at the single, con- i,aVe blessed the world have been 
venicntly-timcd Sunday morning serv- moulded after one type, the Immac- 
ice. They have long been trying to n]ate Virgin Mother of God. No 
master “ the art and science of making holier or higher woman could be 
people come to church,” hut as a rule, presented to the sex. 
with indifferent success, A minister mirror of justice, and woman has 
in New Jersey, however, has tried a 0n1y to look into this (lawless work 

experiment and with results thus Qf the Most High—all modesty, humil- 
A short time jty, patience, sweetness are here.”

rights.
U is hard to see how more thorough 

could lie given for tho Pro
ll

ANOTHER LIE NAILED.guarantees
testant character of a country than 
there are in Saxony. True, the reign- | aiu.v ntouv 
ing family is Catholic, hut that 
makes Saxony a Catholic kingdom than 
the succession of tho Catholic heir of 
Wurtemberg will divest Wurtemberg of
its constitutionally established char I VuTa^ily press :
actor of a Protestant kingdom, or than • > M • March News-
the fact that the reigning ho.iao ol <-,iish the following ro- 
B.den is Protestant makes Baden a P»1 which is said to ho
Protestant grandduohy.. Nay. shoiilil ■ ;' . ( . thn church authori-
tho line of ll. i.eii/.ellern-Sigmaringen a th, t « « > in thc stato
ovor become Kings of Prussia and ties in tno town b 
German Emperors, Prussia will still be ol Bansoo. ^ o( pilgrims who
a Protestant kingdom, and Germany, . j ^pom p,.,m c.uanajate at one 
unless it annexes Austria, will remain churches a woman, under tho
a Protestant empire. influence of litiuor, attempted to enter

The author seems to glance uneon- h lnl, sho was stopped at tho door 
sciously towards tho position, that no ■ ()[ th() pi|grims and slu- began
country can be regarded as projiorly > ir s0 horribly tluat a bolt came 
Protestant, so long as it is allowed to ' '. aky alld sho was oonvertod
obey a Catholic chief magistrate. \ rue ,.„ck 'statue. The reports add
that principle has thus far been practi ‘ atatuc was then removed to
call y applied to our line ol residents „ 0f the parish priest and that
but it is not recognized by law nor, I ‘ , l, ™S,c1 is exacting a foe of fifty 
am sure, would our author wish to h.ivt , f everybody who wants to see
it so. In Germany no such principle .onts. ri™ rèauioats of Bagos claim to
lias over boen known, in law or practice. ■ ■ • • lh atntue and recognized
iÏÏKÆ stawî K woman who was so severely pun-

3i5555su?rsss?

upon Sixony, but in vain. Now ai • a8uing him to inquire into tho 
Wu7to“herTAugufturs IL, had matter and to inform mo as to the cor-

Record Office»
FROM MEXICO SHOWN TO 

IIP. AN INVENTION. give \ioaco 
soul.” v
Ascension Day will move 
give us tho proper dispositions tor :i 
good Confession and Communion for our 
Easter duty.

for we knowno more
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WHY THE DIFFERENCE ?
A few weeks ago tho fol- 

from Mexico went through

r
THEfind yourself refreshed by the 

- j of cheerful people. XV h y not 
earnest effort to confer that 

others.—L. M. Child, 
the heart of Jesus which
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“ The noblest women thatpresence 
make 1 
pleasure on

It was
spoke when Ho said ; ” My Father, 1
wish that where I am, My disciples be 
with Me.”—Bossuet.
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uquor mi mm mbitsr new
far most gratifying, 
since, a few pews contained his congre
gation ; now it packs the whole auditor
ium. Like Txion’s cloud-tower, it has 
grown to tho sound of music. Short 
prayers aud sermons, aud a magnificent 
choir have done the work. X’ntarics of 
tho art divine will go almost anywhere 

If it can bo had at

A. MrTAOOAET.M.h.,!C. M;, ^

i,s to Dr McTagasrt’s profession- 
mi personal Iniogrlly permitted
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Catarrhozone is Inhaled into the lungs, throat 
and nasal paasagPB, and bUhcs every part, of 
tho diseased membrane with its germ killing 
healing vapor. You simply broathe Catarrho- 
zonn and It, cures. Price 25c. and $1 at drug- 
giBte, or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
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church, so much tho bettor, and so 
much less aro they out of pocket in 
gratifying their cultured predilection. 
Moreover, the Rev. gentleman above 

hypodermic' mentioned, has educated the musical 
t time from taste of his people, and famous oratorios 

Gowult». are now relished — nay, craved—by
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In a little wayside inn homania.
found a stiay volume of Alban Butler's 
“Lives” containing the life of St. 
Bridget of Sweden. As lie road it, the 

“ subliminal “ process burst its

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE LITTLE MAID OF ISRAEL. LYouCarçBuyJof his means in order that, by joint 

effort, a result can be accomplished 
greater than would be possible to any 

unaided by the means and efforts of 
the others. The money of the many 
constitutes a fund for larger achieve
ment, and it is possible for almost any 
one with industry and economy to par
ticipate, at least to a limited extent, in 
the benefits o* co-operative effort. 
That this fact is perceived will be 
plain to any one who cares to attend 
the meetings of stockholders that, in 
every large city are of frequent occur
rence, and only one attendance will 
commonly bo sufficient to satisfy the 
looker on that the benefits of co opera
tion are as fully understood in this 
country by the comparatively poor as by 
the absolutely rich.

The Kofi Call of the Great.
If the roll were called for the truly 

great, who would dare to answer ? 
Would it be those who have clean 
hearts and clean bands, who have taken 
advantage of no one, but have helped 
everybody, and have retaided no one's 

would it be those whose lives

CHATS WITU YOUNG MEN. ».ortnne.
Lifo will bring care#, many of them 

doubtless heavy and bitter-troubles 
tint are far more sad than many for
tunate ones over know ; but there is 

generally safe and certain cure for 
all and that is work. Occupation for 
Other" must bring with it the great 
panacea tor all unhappiness, dullness, or

a orect- •ilong
way to the light, the great change 
accomplished itself within him. 
“Philip” the Radical, who had left 
England a disciple of George Hand, 
declaiming against kings and priests, 
who had lived side by side with Aew- 

at Oxford and felt none of the

BY EMMA HOWARD WIGHT.

CHAPTER X.
Early upon tho morning following 

a servant came to Leah and said :
“ There he a I »d outside tho gates of 

the palace who desires speech with 
thee.”

“ A lad desires sp 
said tho little maid, wonderingly. 
•• But I know no lad in Damascus.'

“He inquired for the Israelite maiden 
who is a slave in the house of Naa- 
man,” replied the servant, 
only a ragged beggar lad,” 
servant turned scornfully away.

Leah passed out of the palace and 
ran down to the great gates.

Beyond the gates, for the servant 
had not permitted him to enter, stood 
a lad. His coarse garments were 
soiled and torn, his bare feet were cut 
and bleeding. The golden light from 
the rising sun fell upon his dark curly 
head.

Uttering a cry of joy, ho ran, with 
outstretched hands, towards tho little

“ Leah ! sister ! I have found ,thce 
at last !" ho cried.

She stood motionless, gazing at him

•Ts

N one

T

j |tn which 
a future 
lendenco 
sured in 
e taken

P STOICII « 9
great Traetarian's compelling power, 

reached at the other side of 
the globe by the same force which had 

Then and

r limit.

■
Veecli with me,”XV lint the Moutli Tells, 

the mouth are recorded the 
conditions of the mind—worry,

was nowUpon 
various
doubt, sorrow, peevishness, and anger. 
All the human emotions perch upon 
the lips in passing, and leave there tho 
record of their brief tenancy in script 
so plain that all who will may read. 
Hood traits and bad are registered 
alike on the mouth, and, as the years 
go by, this mobile feature unconscious
ly assumes an expression reflecting the 
emotions most common to it.

Small Great Men.
Most great men 

This sounds paradoxical. But grandeur 
Ot intellect does not always go with 
greatness of stature, or with enormity 
of bulk.

Thus, tho great Emperor Napoleon 
was a little bit of a man, about 5 foot 
3 inches in height, and Frederick the 
Ureat, the most famous of all the rulers 
of Prussia, boasted of about the same 
number of inches. Alexander the 

5 foot 4. King Charles XII. 
of the most heroic

A
»laid hands on Newman, 

there he resolved to write to Newman, 
his heart and ask advice.

Newman must

»P]

of any Grocer“ 'Tis to lay open
Here is his letter, 

have received many such, but few can 
have been more interesting te him:

and the
»

the best 
o mature 

and for 
$.'>0,000.

!“ Rev. and Dear Sir—I entreat you 
to forgivo the freedom which I take in 
addressing you, though an utter 

The name I bear is
J*
i -

-~n

, I J-stranger to you. 
doubtless familiar to you, and wore it 
necessary that you should know any 
particulars about myself personally, 
there are several Ox lord men to whom 
I could refer you. Ward and Kaber I 
know among others, the latter rather 
well. My excuse for writing to you 
and seeking counsel from you is that 
your writings have exercised the great
est influence over my mind. 1 will try 
to make this intelligible in as few words 
as possible. My Protestantism, which 

(ways of the Liberal sort and dis
avowed tho principle of authority, de
veloped itself during my residence at 
Oxford into a state of absolute doubt 
and uncertainty about the very facts of 
Christianity. After leaving Oxford I 
went up to Loudon, and there, to my 
deep shame be it spoken, finding a 

of doubt intolerable, 1 plunged

WWM
If*”have been small.

p!iiiprogress ; ...... ,
have been a perpetual benediction ot 
cheerfulness, encouragement, helpful
ness, and inspiration, regardless of 
whether they have accumulated money 
or not ; or would it be those who have 
blocked the way for others and used 
them as stepping-stones upon which to 
climb to their own goal, regardless of 
their welfare ; would it be those who 
figure most conspicuously in the gaze 
of the world and tho publicity of news-

IFE 8

No cheap paint is as pood 
as Ramsay’s Paints, nor is there a good 
paint so cheap.

Every can and every color has the same 
high quality.

«i
v. j
:

esident.
with wide, bewildered eyes.

“ Isaac ! my brother 1 is it indeed 
thou ?” she cried.

“ Yes, ’tis indeed thy Isaac ! he 
answered 
longer a 
me whole.”

“ Elisha has made thee whole, sue 
repeated. ,,

“ Yes ; listen, and I will tell thee all.
but briefly

f

I
icturer Great was 

of Sweden, one 
figures of the seventeenth and eight
eenth centuries, was 5 loot 3. Prince 
Eugene of Savoy, the celebrated Gen
eral and fellow commander of the first 
Duke of Marlborough, was 5 foot 2, 
while the Duke just mentioned 
foot 0. Mesaonier, Kent,
Wagner, Theirs, Mozart and Cavour 

all exceptionally small men, and 
in his-

. “ But, as thou dost see, no
cripple, for Elisha has madepapers ? _ , .

If the roll were called, and only real
ly honest responses were accepted, 
would not thousands of so-called suc
cessful men of wealth be dumb ? Would 
not many who figure in the world's fame 
also bo mute ? \\ ou Id not the tongue

1)6 tied whoso success is full 
of the ghosts of ruined lives?

Would tho millionaire who has ground 
life and opportunity, hope and ambition 
out of those who have helped him to 
make his fortune dare to answer to this 
roll call ?

Yea, would we not get more responses 
from the inmates of poorhouses from 
the poverty-stricken—than from the 
millionaires themselves ?

Let only him whoso hands and heart 
are clean answer to this call. If your 
money has the smell of the blood of 
innocence upon it ; if there is a dirty 
dollar in it ; if you have used dishonest 
methods ; if you have stolen with a long 
head instead of a long arm, whether it 
be tho money or the opportunity, the 
hope or the ambition, of another ; it 
there is a taint of avarice in your pile; 
if envy or jealousy or unkindness has 
figured in its accumulation ; if selflsh- 

has been your ruling passion ; if 
you have been unmindful of the rights 
and comforts of others ; if there is a 
stain of dishonor in your stocks and 
bonds ; if a smirched character looms 
up in your pile ; if greed is there—keep 
silent. Let those whom you have 
wronged, whose opportunities you have 
robbed, those you have used for foot
stools and whom you have considered as 
nobodies—let them answer while you 
keep silent.

In their homes of poverty they per
form deeds of heroism, of loving devo
tion, or of self-sacrifice for invalid wives 
or crippled sisters—deeds of sympathy, 
nobility, and chivalry, perhaps often 
enacted amid bare walls, carpetless 

and sunless tenements—which 
wealth

this pnper unit m-'11 *r*M our 
1 huiiivi me paimv.l with out

,«;t tuentioninia are made 
n separator» 
n un makes 
9 45 per cent.

bo 'klet showing how b .-le beaut*
- !

RAMSAY (7X SON. Paint maHer*. MONTREAL.
Kstd. 1S42

A iwas 0 
Richard 4said Isaac. “ I will speak .......

of the sorrow which did fill our hearts j .,t,, the abyss of unbelief. fi ou know 
when thou wert captured by the Sy , t|ie nature of the illusions which lead a 
rians. Had I not been a helpless mll on to this fearful state far better 
cripple I would have gone forth to seek than i cau tell you ; there is a page 
thee. Then one day our mother called in youI, lectures on the University 
our father to her and said, “ Unless 8yatem where you describe the fancied 
thou seeketh help we shall soon have jj|umiuation and enlargement ol mind 
no child for Isaac will die of Ins grief whjch a man experiences after abandon- 
tor his sister.' • Where and of whom il]g himself to unbelief, which 
shall I seek help ?' asked our father. when I read, it seemed as 

to Samaria and seek the pro- if vou had looked into my very heart 
and given in clear outline feelings and 
thoughts which 1 had had in my mind 
hut never thoroughly mastered. . .

a meditation

p tho priors, 
at home tho 
Government 
farmers who 
im this. He 
er, while our "THINKsIt"IS A HRST-CLASS MACHINE

ot a man

indeed, one of the only figures 
tory that I can recall whose grandeur 

with his size was thein keeping 
Prince Bismarck, the first Chan-

If. was 
late
cellor of the German Empire.

!. Our No. 1 
mi. or 211 lbs. 
lbs milk per 

he No. 2 size, 
•qua! in nv- ry 
;ek on F1ŒF,

m
“Kneloscd lln-1 611 20 to pay for the r> drawer 

drcpheail Windsor Machine you sent on trial and 
, -loih'ir of the same kind. Prepay the freight 
, harge» and include Home Grinder. The machine 
you sent me la very satisfactory and works well. 
I think it, is a first riais machine. ’

How to Succeed.

fettea'll

M$im

The way to succeed is to be thorough, 
which is the same as through. That is 
what is needed—is to be thorough and 

conclusion.

I
1 .Journey
.diet, Elisha,’ answered our mother.
* Tell to him how heavily the hand of 
misfortune lias fallen upon our home. 
Beg of him to return with thee and heal 
our sou.*

“So upon the morrow our 
did borrow the ass of our neighbor 
and set forth upon his journey to Sa

in the evening he returned, 
bringing Elisha 
night, sister, while our parents slept, 
Elisha came and stood beside my 
couch. I felt the touch of his hand 

limbs and I hoard his voice

" r
put things through to a 
The secret of success, the very core ot 
the matter, is the giving of every 
effort, exhausting one's sell in a single 
line of endeavor. The last step on the 
stairs brings one to the heights : the 

the rock from

r, Ont. So wri»os Mr. John K. Vonnrrv. <'astirford 
S .Htioo Ont. under tiat>■ of A o-il 2<t 1903 Our 
i rirp for i hi- ; draw it droplvnd Windsor Machine 
h $11 b’> each, and prepaid frolgh’ marges t>0 conta 
• ach to points east of Toronto. This ma hint, has 
more hardened and tempered parts than any of 
tho high priced machines, will las» longer than 
any of them, and is guaranteed for 2'» years.

\ <>ry of i en w e receive orders like the above 
parties who have bought one machine from U6, 
the second machine being wanted for some friend 
or acquaintance However anyon- can test, one 
of our machines for 2') days without any exn-nee. 
as wo si nd tin in out for that length of time on 
vards. Send for our catalogue fully deserihing 

giving full information about prices fteigho

At last, by God’s mercy, 
into which I fell on my unhappy and 
degenerate state was made the means— 
a text from St. Peter suddenly suggest
ing itself to my memory, through the 
violent contra-t which I found to exist 
between the teaching of the Apostle 
and tho state of my own soul—of lead
ing me to inquire again, to pray again, 
and to receive again, most unworthy as 
I was, the precious gift of faith in Christ. 

sun thou shaft rise This, however,is not all. You, who have 
"" ’ Then he 9a^ t|iat a man who has once compre

hended and admitted the theological 
definition of G oil cannot logically rest 
until he has admitted the whole system of 

will not wonder if, after

heavy laden!
night pass.

1 that home 
far away. 

;hrough the 
id He is not 
lother's bur- 
i across the 
you shall see 
er than yon 
is face—and

iW

Jfl
father

4SLlast great shock moves 
its foundation. 1- su all you have ; 
don’t spare yourself, for it is the ulti
mate of your best effort which will en
able you to realize the purpose of your 

aim is hut the sordid one

maria.
aThatwith him.

run from --517 ;V* up war 
f sowing m v ninos and

Free Tri ll, 
our 8 dille 
rales, elu.

Our prie 
rum styledlife. If your

of gathering together wealth, if you give
yourself to it utterly you will win. It 
is lie who holds back, who keeps part of

upon my
saying, * With the 
from thy couch and walk, 
was gone and it seemed to me I had 
but dreamed. When the morning had 
come and the sun had risen, Elisha was 
gone, but I did arise from my couch 
and walk, for I was strong and made 
whole. , ,,

“ Then did I sot forth to seek thee. 
I was many days in teaching Damas- 

I was*often hungry and footsore, 
was no longer

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

his arrows in the quiver, who but part
ly succeeds or fails utterly. Be thor
ough ; do some one useful work more 
than well, and you cannot help earning 
a plenty.

low of the Royal University of Ireland. 
1 do not think he was an unhappy man, 
though a 
same time

cry place 
trie Oil has net 
n. showing that
t pOSBeSHf
become known, 
the West Indio* 
îrdirine and the
ws that it

Dr. J-

“The Ale 
that’s
always Good.”

At themuch-hampered one. 
f imagine that ho rightly 

judged the past and foretold tho future? 
when, a meditative child of eight, h<* 
told his father that ho believed those 
first eight years would prove tho hap
piest of his life. Perhaps, indeed, the 
men and women are few of whom as 
much could not be said.

It troubled my father much that wife 
and children could not conscientiously 
follow him in the ways he chose ; nor 

his own mind wholly at peace for 
But his later life was

Catholicism, 
having admitted Christianity to be an 
assemblage of real indubitable histor
ical facts, 1 gradually came to see that 
the foundation of the One Catholic 
Church was one of those facts, and that 
she is the only safe and sufficient wit
ness, across time and space, to the real
ity of those facts and to the mode of 
their occurrence. These convictions 
the meditations of each day only tend 
to strengthen, and I ardently long for 
the hour for making my formal sub 
mission to the Catholic Church. It is 
here, however, that my perplexities 
begin ; and it is to you, who can under
stand and enter into all such, and to 
whose writings I feel most deeply in
debted, that I venture to write for a 

lutiou of them.

Gentleness.
Gentleness is really the outcome of 

virtue. It comes from overcoming our 
our faults, and this necessarily 

of will from

ing that 
dial ie wi 
• introduced

Bummer 
t promtdly gives 
a positive cure, 

jut a bottle when

J
for eus.

but I was happy for I 
a cripple. But yesterday I did pass 
through the gates of Damascus. There 
was great excitement upon the streets. 
The people were shouting and uttering 
cries of joy. I learned that they were 
rejoicing because Naaman, a great H\- 
rian general and favorite of the king, 
Benhadad, had returned from Samaria 
healed of his leprosy.

“ I asked a woman 
who had healed Naaman. ‘ A great 
man called Elisha,’ she replied. lis 
said that Naaman did hear of this 
Elisha through a little Israelite maul 
who is a slave in Naaman’s house
hold.’ Oh, dear sister, how 1 did 
rejoice at her words, for I know then 
that I had found thee. I am come to 
offer myself as Naaman’s slave that 1 
may ransom thee."

Leah put her arms tenderly about Ins 
neck.

“Brother," she said, I am no more 
a slave ; neither shalt thou nor our 
parents labor, for Naaman has made 
me rich. Oh ! dear brother ! our hearts 
should indeed he filled with gratitude 
to .1 ehovah, Israel’s God.”

The End.

tempers,
requires that strength 
which true gentleness is born. Gentle- 

does not consist in an easy-going, 
quiet way. Neither does it confine 
itself to those people who self-com- 
plaeently “ keep the even tenor of their
ways,” lor they are often cold at heart, fioors, ^ yQur apparent
Gentleness corrects whatever ,s offens contemptible in comparison.

ana is anouu n have qeeu enacted, within
for humanity. It is a powerful Tb 5 humes of your employees,

weapon, conquering all before it, tor it l ^ kindnogs aud sacrifices of affec
ts the royal mark ot a ro^yaljmture.^It ^ and unselflshness which the angels 

.... " " “ “ would chant in heaven, while the real
record of your life would only be 
chanted in the lower regions depicted 
by Dante. , ....

When will the world learn that heart- 
wealth is the only real wealth, that 
money in itself is contemptible in com
parison with noble deeds ? \\ hen shall
wo learn that the accumulation ot 

often represents the lowest 
side of

all

41 » ISs
5... ;vwas

many years.
given unreservedly to the Catholicism 
which had captured Ills hrUliatu and 
rebellions youth. In the last weeks of 
his life, when ho felt his strength lad
ing him, ho began to write a “ Life of 
St. Bridget " as a last labor of love and

SinCTÿ 'Ah”;,,,." with’MuTon^his‘doaUnbed f ar l in the

The nernlexities of' which he beautiful little Dublin church which 
sulks were indeed many. His con- Newman built in the troublous days of

ESSHpïr
wife and young children into an „t- tion of the sufferings and heroisms and 
teriy ^incertain’ future. It mean also self’s,.menders ol an older and sterner 
the bitter pain and disapproval of all day.

is not working 
s at once and 
t-class order* ive in our manners

fissrJiin tho crowdJNT
R. is the quality auove an uu. 

vates the plebeian and gi 
nity to the aristocrat, 
arid more too. Its possession is what 
makes a man a genuine gentleman.

Maxim* of the Successful.
Be Honest. If a man is not honest 

he is bound to fail eventually.
Crown your smallest 

actions with tho halo of earnestness.
Confidence is the 

stable business. If you do
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Be Earnest.
money
human faculties, the coarser

in which the liner instincts have 
Grasping, seizing, piling

Be Confident.
tlon’

628.690.10
oasis ot a 
not trust yourself, who will ? But bo 
sure of your ground for confidence.

Bo Alert. Opportunity comes some
times disguised and surrounded by hard 
work and adverse circumstances.

Be Truthful. Truthfulness does not 
alone consist in telling the truth, hut 
mort often in doing it.

Rise Early. The morning hours are 
the best hours of each day.

IStudy Causes. Me,, who succeed arc 
not magicians, hut you will probably 
find they have a capacity for hard 
work. If causes arc created effects 

James J. Hill.

those who loved him.
Newman's answer, of which I give 

the esscutial parts only, seems to me 
extremely creditable to his heart, the 
quality of which lias been sometimes 
doubted by those who were most ready 

ipiiments to his head. Any- 
exultation over 

whoso son was thus

man
no nart ?

another is not success.
Indeed, many of tho biggest fa, urcs 

in this country arc sepulchers plated 
with gold. Volcanoes of selfishness and 
,Treed, and of the most beastly quali
ties, are sometimes covered up by mil
lions, coated with stocks and bonds, 
houses and lands. Inside these 
sepulchers are the skeletons of wasted 
lives, wrecked ambitions, aud uiigutcd 
hopes

If you would not have affliction visit 
you twice, listen at once, and attent 
ively to what it teaches.—Burgh.

Uko Gillik«
, Vlce-Pree.
Managing Director 
ILI.KR, | Inspector!

to pay
thing like ungenerous 
his old opponent, 
submitted to him, is of course wholly 
absent from it.

“ Dublin, October !»<><>.
“ My Dear Arnold:—Will you allow 

How strange it

A Medicine 
A Miracle

’’ TOMTHE CONVERSION OF 
ARNOLD ”I HUE JOHN FERGUSON A SONS

1*0 King Slrwit
ng Undertakers au 

Open Night and Day 
no—Honae 373 ? Factory

brilliant son of the master “f
RUGBY.

Boston Pilot.
The Century Magazine for May has a 

very interesting biographical sketch, 
by William T. Arnold, of his father,
Thomas Arnold tho younger, who was 

of tho great master of Rugby and 
brother of Matthew Arnold and father 
of Mrs. Humphrey Ward. Always an 
earnest seeker after truth, lie passed 
through the stages of doubt and par
tial unbelief, only to cud as a fervent 
Catholic. The story ol his conversion 
is thus told by tho son, who did not 
follow in his steps :

From first to last religion was to 
him the central thing in life. In the 
“ Fragments of a Novel ’’ he describes 
how the reaction ill his political opin
ions extended to the religious sphere 
as well :

“The confidence in the firmness ol 
tho existing social order which events 
had forced upon him, logically implied 
a different conception of that religion 
under the auspices of which that social 
order had been elaborated, out of tho 
chaos consequent^pon tho destruction 
of tho Roman Empire. If the one had 
infinitely more vitality than lie had 
supposed, the same might be true of the 
other. Wlieu such was the tendency of 
his mind, it needed but some slight im
pulse from without to turn the balance 
irrevocably in favor of belief."

While this inward struggle was going Poor olrl, ,.lty ,„.t.
on, ho married in Tasmania, and became (lro.vln(, ■ y„8 lam w - ikn- iH. but not 
a father. He was devoted to wife and ,lrengtn, siudias-plemty nf inoni. Tired, o 
children, hut none the less the claims eo,,r-e sfi^ l.^aml ^oak uo. 
of tho spirit were inexorable, and drove ion 1* eo frequent, but how seVl un
him and them once more into the wild- noticti(t oven by fond p*.oniH. (1 ^ her t orro-
err.ess. Newman’s books reached him XVsaiVdnuÀÏrown®'. hV "Cp ei’astb-. 
—the “Essay on Development and her 8pirit8 buoyant). All this simply- he result 

“ Lectures on the Idea of a Lin- I of Hating and digestÎug enough, making bloo .versity " They sank deep. Into hU Lnfi«Umjÿjr ^
mind. One day ho was on his inspect- 1 etreneth u, weak «iris \our daught 
lug rounds in a rural district of Tas- 1 wife minds Eerrozone. ««it today.

mi K uibAiUatffThe Lead!
VENIKNCE OF THK
Admini

Success. Teiephn3TRAT10N
Various to call you so ?

seems. What a world this is ! I know 
your father a little, and I really think I 
never had an unkind feeling towards 
him. I saw him at Oril on the Purifica
tion before (I think) his death and 
glad to meet him. If I said ever a harsh 
thing against him, I am very sorry for 
it. In seeing you, 1 shall have a sort 
of pledge that ho at tho moment of his 
death made it all up with me. 
me—I came here last night, and it is so 
marvellous to have your letter this 
morning, ...

“ I write in groat haste as I nave 
much to do t >day. May all blessings 
come upon you. . • . ,

“ Yours most sincerely in Lhnst.
John H. Newman.

W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM11»

118 nuintHN Nlrwl
Opr-n Day and Night.

thoughts on our lady. IRON-OXsource*. Published 
lis Eminence Card*;

1 of an inch thick, 
al binding: printed 
dex,
Post Until

Record Office,

must come.
Sacred Heart Review.

God has given us the Mother of His 
Son to be our Mother also.

Mary has from God a universal and 
tant, mission to accomplish.

Boundless must bo Mary s love for 
souls, purchased as they were by the
blood of her Sou.

Every effort wc make to pay homage 
to Mary goes entirely to Jesus, through 
the most beloved, most faithful, most 
honored and most meritorious of all 
mere creatures—His own Mother.

Every little flower placed on Mary s 
altar by even the tiny hands of a very 
little child, is a sweet odor of the love 
of Jesus, offered to Him because of the 
tender, ineffable love His Mother m-

SPThe truth is, the Blessed Virgin is to 
us one of the most invaluable mercies 
of Jesus Christ. He loves us with an 
overlasting love ; and this everlasting 
love was displayed, not only m dying 
for us in giving us all that existed in 
His very being, hut, finally, in giving 
us His own ever blessed Mother.

“Woman, behold thy Son’’-these 
were our dying Lord’s last words to 
Mary. Her heart, before so 
compassion and charity, now opened 
with an almost limitless love for exery 
human being, all the more intense as 
tho misery of that human being may ho 
greater.

The Poor lloy’s Chance. 
Theoretically, the rich man’s son has 

a better chance of success in any line, 
matter what, than the poor boy.

Ho starts higher up the ladder, and 
thus, other things being equal, might 
be expected to climb further in a given 
time. Sometimes lie does, for many in
stances are known of grand success, 
financial, professional and intellectual, 
attained by men who never in their 
lives knew what it was to lack for any- 
thing that money could buy.

Practically, however, the contrary is 
the case. Tin son of the rich man 
knows little of the value of money, and 
less of the value of work. Opportun
ities are made for him. He does not 
need to exert himself to improve them, 
for he knows that if one is allowed to 
pass, another will follow in its train.

The poor boy, on the contrary, learns 
by bitter experience the value of every
thing he gains. As nothing comes to 
him without effort, all is estimated at 
its working value. He does not spena 
thoughtlessly, for he knows how hard it 
is to acquire ; he does not waste, for he 
knows that he must replace by labor 
that which ho squanders. His training 
makes him economical, sometimes, it 
may be, too much so, and it teaches 
him one lesson that it is well for him 
to learn, the value that other people 
place on money ; this lesson he rarely 
forgets. ,

Tho idea that tho poor boy s chances 
of gaining wealth or winning distinc
tion are diminished by the fact that 
this is an age of corporations monopo
lies and organizations does not seem to 
be borne out by the facts. Companies 
and corporations are associations of 
individuals, each of whom has invested

TABLETS Telephone 6W

are not one of the wonders of 
the world. They are not the 
discovery of some marvellous 
man, made in some mysterious 
land. They do not drive Doc
tors to despair, and Undertakers 
into insolvency. THEY ARK 
ONLY A THOROUGHLY 
HONEST AND GOOD REM
EDY FOR CERTAIN COM
MON AILMENTS which never 
should he neglected.
An unsurpassed nerve tonlo 
A blood maker end purifier 
A gentle but effective laxative 

Not o cothartio

O'KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

cons

ExcuseCLERGY la made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
I anadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

vv. LLOYD WOOD, Wholes»''* Drnavlst, 
Gonoral A«ent. TOUONTO.
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S AND
:ls I do not follow my father’s story 

Those who care to do so willfurther.
find material iu the " Passages from a 
Wandering Life,” which he published 
shortly before his death. After h,s 
return to England, ho wrestled much 
with poverty and untoward circum
stances, with depressions within and 
without, of which there is much touch
ing record in his journals. But ,n hard 
work for history and letters, in family 
affection, above all in religion, lie 
found his consolation. He died doing 
the congenial work of a Catholic I'e'-
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of salesmen.
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H.ta'e. and all through the service they seemed 
lost to their Hiirroundinu* so dovouMy *t'ent,lve 

i wi-re they to prayer I said to myself these 
RKHOLVTIONH ok condolence. I p,.0ple know how to pray.

Atan aul»r mining of Branch285 Huntley. i trav. lied a part of the next day with he

„ih;- v5?fl£oo ,bu rt"“,h of h'”wiro roKr^n^Kifr'cSMjR^^s |
3?5 Bro' h,B, x-; :
Daoy I Evening Wore, hut one forgo' their rough

--------------- - --------------- I clothes and dusty faces In conumplatiDg
i i lie fervency and sincerity of theft worwhln of 
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THE NEW SCHOOL BILL FOR 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

Kdtior St.John's iNlid .1 l)*Hy Now» :
1VISIT OF THE EARL AND COUN

TESS OF MINTO. t
Door Sit-In my lk»t letter 1 lulimited lhat 

I would have a tow romarka to mako on tne 
Kducatton Hill now paselng before the Lew» : 
laturo. There I» no doubt now but this mena- !
SSySUKSS in ay 3TJLWÏ ^McTthe vl.lt lo two 
onlv oue way iu which Catholics can judge it. institution» was made on tho 12th tost. 8t.
m^LLcherUih^dlideato!t ThSSearoKi without JSy&fh?e(?elved jhe party in'S m<£?welcome 

i the direct opposite to a blessing is manner, and Their Excellencies expressed their
tn. vatnofto^b^id^hTb^^ob^èo^i»' “o', '^&,'2SÏÏ1 ahK? M upon tho writ 
this Colony have never conceived the idea of a kept lawns of the llospi'al, and from almost 
iobool wheretoreligion was not a pan and every window a small Union Jack was ex 
SSttole of the curriculum. It remained for tended. In front of the building, on the lawn 
thé present Government to show to the Catho was a large flag. On ^^er stde of the en 
lie Catholics of the Island thatUey could over trance were tho nurses in their
rule this cherished principle, and set at naught blue and white. 1 wonty two of
SeirwUnee In this respect Hurely the Caih ; ladies greeted tho party, as soon as the vice 
olio supporters of tho present Government I regal carriage turned ttrts corner, with the

nothing so dear to a parent as the question of rocepllon. Tneir Excellencies entered tho ' W e all know that kind hear s are l ore | d t y 16^c to nc. Chce^e-On 
“he religious and moral training of tneir child. hoflpl(,,al, and Father Aylward asked the Guv than coronets.* and cnildrvn « h«arl*c°f Township-, lljc.
No matter what may be said io the contrary, eruor.Q0neral it he would be kind enough to slow in J® _ „nC(. .i»oy so quick scc'lors, 12c. per sc
this i« but the first step to the taking aw_ay of visit the new wing and decl-iro it open. Cord kindness. wn°*e K^ntl? Y u KxcelUncn » bulk, Tie. 
religious teaching» from our Public schools. Mintio»atd ho should bed-liglited. 1 hereupon ly discern. May n\?Unf rneehiidren - • -
and It will not be surprising to hoc the school» L,ird ,ind L%dy Minto. Mayor Beck and Cap to receive the «rat . ful thanks lnhti %i>dren
of tho near future turning out men and women Lain Graham accompanied Father A>lward of the SactedHewt for the joy y^ have given evnnrters sold
as infidel» and scoH'ef». I'oople Drought up in and n,,, Mother Superior to the entrance of the us to-day. May we be permute*1 1tnexprtsa Toronto. May 21.—The best exporters sold
city0 life have no idea of tho temptations ihat, wing. They showed their interest in it. the wish thu1. the h!toDl,'RHV/l 1 j1*1J.* JJJJ at $5 to $5.25 per cwt). and medium to fair
Wt the children of the outports with regard JJJ Lord Minto said he had much pleasure in heart» may always be ®clh?e'1Ii ^t’h^ om . Si 70 io $t 85. i= , .
to this matter. The formula» and practices of de,.iarjnK the wing open, and the announce- may it. be ever increased by the lt^al. fal hfu Bulls sold »r $1 to $4-o for heavy export 
the Catholic religion are often »cotL <t at ard ment was made tha-t the fact of his opening it love oi the British subject» of our animal-, and $:V25 to $4 for lighy-r onto.
înrndM*. byè“word ThcobHi'rvaiico of foin» ftnil ™f“ld b“p”t on o t.blot to b, pl»Ced in Lhn in- land To Your Hu'cl.orB' and, Exportera - «nod loada of
holidays are held up to ridicule, and vhe l %th- Htltul«0n. ious King, represented m your person, we say mixed butchers acu exporters heift
oiic child, brought up in these surroundings. , Ooniing back from along the corridor, Lvdy welcome, welcome to the steers sold at $4.fi5 to $1 85 p^r cwL. and goo
without religious teaching and therefore un- jvitnto M'vid how good it was to be abl&ioen Un the conclusion of ibis, two ‘JBle k loads of mlxe t butchers alone brought $4 ,
rble to • show reason for vhe faith that i» in f^o ,.he bu.lding and what good work they stepped forward one on each side si d accom ,n Medium and common butchers
t bem ” soon become u ptd and careless, and W(.re doing in the country in institu ions aueh panied Miss Drorngole to tb»' beats ^ realized Ü 12* tu Â.o ’-n^e-Loo r?i wt
eventually develop» into an unboliuver. lake aH,hia. tine stated that she thought Loudon visitors On one bide of the yoting 1■ F f , ones, mix d writ eows. $3b5 io g

«ShiTr ïïbS h».! =D.SwbSiWT,^o,ao muobban» W-Ji.wjg._B.™ »&« S“« ?»

% Mb'-HÏÏ oM'ruvtLr^nS ”1",r," ESrriiBm,»bo„n«.M A-a , edara - Cbot.o ,.;e8a,.. U50

ernmunt t I’bcso people have for years been one of Lhi, nurses, having that honor. Ac- In reply, llis ^*cell. n y. dd g m feeders. WJ tt> LOW lbs ea< h I-*.. 
fighting the battle for moral and religious 0,pLing theni wt h a smile Her Excellency Lordship the Bishop and the Mother bupertor. storker8, 8dp to 9 0 lbs each. |4 to «4 25. 
teaching in the school». They have not liesi , hinked the young lady and stopped a moment said what, a great pieasnre it was to be pr 8tockers. to 80*1 lbs f vl
TUS rS allow th mselves to ba taxed to the , ** how „;u,h *ooü «he thought the nurses ent. He witnessed children tvkiog part to «l0ckcr8, (V-0 to 700 lh each. $3 50 to
utmoHfc were doing The party posed a few seconds such reception» vor> often ana rn !:«, ,u„ir Kood stock calves $3..»u to perKOH Tim MAINTENANCE. 1 ”,r „ phoNigraphiT :v piclure nf which w.- , noMiinua Amount of RODd _»»• d0“,° *2 . rough inferior. And off colora. ».i upward,

isiis|s
vital principle '» conncolIon wll.h the lum the VAtbcdral |FT|her Trbln, the rlaiÙR generation. They would carry away £,irn£iml |amb». S3 tr SI per »w. Spring
tohSv» lîîw Hcv! Father VaiontinuTTnd *410,. Father l)unD. ^b them '^S-bTow, to°thS numSaruf *2'.

fearing and law abiding rliljian f»r »”» !î I AT THE hai nun HE (HT A( adkmy . . God Save the King - wa. then aur g with $3™to m eBrh.
conaequenoa oi Ih.i ui ln r our i gia The rouir lakan to the Sacred HoartConvent ..jght hand piano accompaniment. Calve» ware atrady At SI 50 to
making every «Hurt to cnmloau) rungioo ana WM down llichm „d atreel Vo Contrai avenue, Thera w e-o preaen' healdca Hia Lordabipthe anrt i2 togmoa-b.
’àwïï‘e oTaZnj^V hand, and B'",. ^ Bu|re|“" «. -Cattle.-

ao calhai Caihoiic'ràproaentativoB Hi the L»giH M^feX: SS“A!»T|K ! Beautiful Artotypes for framing,
'i* ss, îei ^^h^.Wom; ?:p,e*ttstee'EnB,av,ngs

our notice, but 1 ceo fa®auF Bmoulderltiy, outside, while in the institution the student Hnb.-rt Muir Burns. City Clerk Kd*°rd*’*nnd 1 at Sti80: mixei. iF6fi5 to $0.70 ; Yorkers ^nd
the volcan0 beneath their fe t h h tot dj waH expectantly awaiting the arrival of Lh » Board of Aldermen of the c,tJ ®f ]£5d{|||; pigs*<t) 50 to $61»5: roughs, ÿô 50 to $5 85; stage. Sj 22x28. Post paid.-"HSSHaK TdrBïïhop,lMcK.v,.ï.... « » rrMg J
as?«»■ sg£sf.:hrt^aïïï™'“wr—tt.iss svœ'-«%ü»™kWüs«îkæ-s % gsts?as:

matter.°w“Roooded ooly point mFra^oe^wherti piano.. ,The . ^hepuplla ‘ x,KThe w?y o“ lidy Minto klaaed tittle TKACHKM WANTED SW7 Chrtat Bl.jjH.«pLltile Children.

SESSff ÏS^SSS 11 “s'nNATION OK inHDELN. ................. j i.,rd and Lady Minto were seated on an im McKeon repreaented th« Catholic, of nondo . ”pr^flc”?j?’for ?hc EngHah For par'icu 1711 Madonna.
and 1 have no hoaltaUoo io aaymg thafi if »o e provlaod platform, on which a carpal had been ------------------------------------ --- laia addu-as Itcv. Father J. C. St. Armant I 171*1 Head of Christ.
Sfour present, ruh.ra had their way they-would Twelve little mal,Uma faced the vlaitora MARKET REPORTS. Pine Wood Om. IX» U , mi Madonna
VO Anil do likowiso. Knowing well that the and gaV0 a recitative welcome. It was an “• ------- ------------------------------ -——----------------17W Christ lo Geth
School 1» the basis ut religious «uuoauor. original oonCeit ; each chlltl bad eomotbmg io r^wnnw FIFTY HOMAN CATHOLIC TKACHKKS 2<>35 The Holy Night.
Combes Is leveling every weapon against them ga>r and fnquently the faces of Their Excel- LON®®”' w_„, [ wanted at once in the North West Terri- 2u:<8 He is Risen.
In order to drive them from the nation- If the ienC|,,B Wrre noticed to light np with pleasure. London, May 21.— Hairy Produce — Bggs torities Fifty dollars a month, male or 2281 He is Risen-
clergy would agree to eliminate religion from lt 0„ncludod, tn verse, with pretty references por d0E.-n, 11* to ISo.i butter, best roll. 16 Apply at once to L L. Kramer, i i»89 An Inn'cent Victim,
the Bohoolk he would have no hesitation In , tavva and stated that, the guests were bo inc; butter best crock». 15 to l«o. butter. (J d Deputy, C. M. B. A. Regina. A«sa. 2862 Head of Christ 
subsidizing every one of them. Speaking ltbrl0e welcome. The little girl» were the creamery. *1 to 23c; honey, stra ned. per lb. 10 ; gjao^ w i j. 1282-2 2760 Mary Magdalen.
as a Catholic. I feel confident that every right- Wis»e» Uowena and Dorothy Burns, Mary t0 no,; hooey, in comb. 12c. to 13c. -------------------------------------------------------------------- 29«7 immaculate Conception.
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cess by permission of the par. nte as something follow«d by an appropriate chorus and a grace j1-10. •« «n-v h, beginning August 17th. liH»3. Applicants will f.Tti Suffer Little Children to
calculated to throw dust, in the eye» < t the ful and uniform courtesy Meat— Pork, por cwt.. $8 00 to $8 -o. po k. by nioase state y and experience Address, «04 Glad Tidings of (ireat Joy.
nubile, and which, 1 feel certain, is well under j Tho Address of Welcome was then presented lhe lb> l0 to 11 ; h-“'f by the quartor. $5 90 tc D A 0aenelte, Ssc.-Treas , Vereker, On'. i huh Help, Lord, or I Perish, 
stood and appreciated in its proper form b> it was neatly bound, but the reader of it did 17.00. veal $6 00 to $8 00; mutton by the carcass^ 1 ____ 1283 4 ituiu Mater Dolorosa.
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warning not'* was sounded by the Rev. Dr. having been perfect. The young lady accord iamb, each *4.50. m.A(M .... ' WAN» ED. 1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child.
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vu-uvi-naatlon Ihnf of granting Hia Mnieaiy a ftt l»k» port». O.va 1 radn iaq'111?'. with No. 
rapreaont.-vt.vo. who h,,a alnwdy proved that, , while quoted at M*htK,»,o

Mir Toronto ; No. :l while, VAr middle 
f-eighia. l’ortland. Barley — I rado la quiet, 
with No 3 extra quoted a- «:lc ei»', and No ...

white eye». 73» (-»»>, Horn - Market Arm 
wllhl’anadi-u yellow quoted r.l Ulr weal and 
mixed a- in vv-et: N » 3 Ami-rlcar at. 1»1 
in IWr on (rack. Toronto Buckwheat - 
Market drill ai Wo. eaat. for No. J. andi Mo. 
oo'Hfdi-. Flour—1*1 per rent parent» ** l-.i to 
#7.70. middle trclghra In buyer» »v-ka for 
export ; atralght roller,, of ap-.eial brand, for 
domeatie Irad--. quol-'d at *3..li to *3.»' in 
barrel,-. Manitoba Ilnur atrady ; No 1
“'éoTbau’eri *n’ "n i*,' roluded^-oV

onto. Mlllfood Bran. *lli 50 here.
*17: at, outalde pointa bran I» a poled at *15 50 
and abort» at *13 to 813.50 Manitoba bran, in 
»aek». *10. ami »horl» SCI to *->2 Oatmeal 
«ready a- *1.511 for ear» of ba 
for ii»rrtds, on tho 'ruck 1 oronto. 
for broken lots. Rye, 51c. oast; 

high.

à

AT HT. JOSEPH H HOSPITAL 
After the Governor-General and his party 
ul luncheon at •• Headley.” the re»idonce of 

visit, to iwo of the Catholic
utitiua was 
h a HuHpital S. -

.a -mi E.

LEAVE ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITALBy courteay of ljondon Free Preaa.1 SNAPSHOT OF THEIR EXCELLENCIES AS THEY WERE ABOUT TO _
The KM,yed, Æ «*’ »' ^ »*

Capt.. Graham. A. D C

6ofcostumes
ung

n,m A
oir ■ at- ! I

5i!d,& ! ffipi..rdoT,Hcff.«t,f^ .'”-„y'E?S

'aid. 12:1 to I3r.
Wrat-

y i i?
u

STEINWAY19c.; NV' st 
itarin, lise; 1 
* clovor. in ,■ Honey — White rlovor. in , 

ection: in 10-lb. tins, 8c; to |

Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto. May 21.—The best expo 
85 to $5.25 per cwt. and mediu

TENDERS FOR COAL. 11103.N0RDHEIMER
Sealed‘tenders, eddreesrd to the Proviocin. 

Seer vary. Province ( f Ortarlo, ParlianMf 
Buildings ’I'mon o. aid marked •' Tenders tu 
Dual.’ will b:- received up to uoon on Mom, «> 
May 25-h. 1903. for (bn delivery of real in ifci 
sheds of the institutions named below, oner 

! be fore the 16th of July next, e xcept mh r. ganh 
the coal of London, Hamilton and Brockvil.* 
Asylums and Central Prison, a» noted :

ASYLUM KOH INSANE. TORONTO.

HAINES;
i

| PIANOS
Hard .oal-1 5k0 tors large egg eiz». 1 tor, 

stove siz“. 150 tom- nut siz . Soft coal- 
s lump ; wood, green, K

ASYLUM KOH INSANE, I.^NDON

Hard coal-2joC tons t-msll egg 
ove size, l0o chestnut size. Soft 

grates. Of tho 3 150 
uired till

ASYLUM KOH INSANE KINGSTON

ft
>u cords.

NORDHEIMER'S
^ Limited
È (63 Years Established)
B 188 Dundas-st., LONDON 
| 356 Talbot-*!.. ST. THOMAS
u 36 Ouellette-ave.. WINDSOR.
MlBSa

size, 300 tone 
coal -50 tors

ions, 1.000 may not •
84. and 
loo Iba ; ;
rds furu

Jan . 1901

1
Hard coal—1.6*8» tens large egg size. 30“ ton» 

small egg size. 30 tons chestnut size, ti* 0 tone 
hard eerbeniugs. 60" tone soft screenings, » 
tons stove size (hard).to 2 - sold at

$5 50 per cwt,; ASYLUM KOH INSANE HAMILTON.Sacred Pictures. Soft CCA. 
tons cbt Bi

llard coal—ti75 tons small e 
-2 UOu tons. 471 tons etovu sn 
nut siz>. coal for grates, 2> tons; for pump 
house. 210 tons soft slack ; 90 tons hard she k 
screenings. Of the shove quantity. 1,125 torn 
may ro* be required until Janury and F to 
ruary, 1904.

gg size 
tzv, Tl1'

1
80 eti

1 ASYLUM FOR INSANE, M1MICO.

Hard coal—1 7' 0 tons large i gg size. 125 tone 
stove siz *. 00 tons chestnut 100 soft sen • ninge 
25 tons eannel coal. 50 cords green hardwood.

hi
■

ASYLUM KOH INSANE, ORILLIA.
Soft coal screenings No. 1 or run of mine 

lump 2 CoG tons: 80 tons hard coal, stove si: e-.
4u tons hard coal, grate,

ASYLUM KOH INSANE, BROUKVILI.E
Gjod Shepherd.

WANTED-A 
>> ance of tne 

lieh and F
class certificate for 'he Eng lit 
laie sddresa Rev. Father J.
Pine Wood Ont.
riFTY HOMAN CATHOLIC TEACHBK8 | 10*5
L wanttd

Hard coal—1.7") ) tons large egg size. 2m1 tone 
stove fize 5') tons small egg Of the hbwf- 
ciuanlity 1,050 tons may not be returned un 3 
January and March. 19 4

••• h. «r.r.

if?1;
a month, male or 
to L. L. Kramer. ASYLUM FOR FEMALE PATIENTS, l. O MOV IV . 

Hard coal- 45 tons small egg size, 2'J tous 
size. 80 tons stove size.

CENTRAL PRISON. TORONTO.

at Twelve Y ears.
'

egg
t

rial—ho tons small egg size, 7U iooe 
size. Soft coal—2,300 ions soft coa 

n of mine lu

Hardr’;t
screenings or run of mine lump. The soft coal 
to be delivered monthly, as required.

Come Unto Mi,

INSTITUTION FOR LEAF AND DUMB UELLK

Hard coal -8'K1 tons large egg size, 65 tonH 
small egg siz?, 2o tons stove size, 14 tone nut 
size, 4 ions eannel.

TOFFS- sF-'m ! S IdSiÊEsKs,.
Rev. John Hogan. Strathroy, Ont. * s67fl Christ and the P'ishennen.

Notice to the Clergy §
3297 Mother of God.
3317 Hoad of Christ (detail from Geihaemane) 
3099 Daniel.

INSTITUTION FOR BLIND, BRANTFORD.

gg size. 135 tons stow 
izSoft 75 tons JackI Hard coal- 375 tons t 

size. 15 tons chestnut a 
sonvtlle lump.

y $8 00 to $0 -Mi; 
4,0u; straw, pet ton,

REFORMATORY FOR BOYS. PEN ETANG.

tons egg size. 60 tons stove si;”, 14 
tut size. 1,000 tons soft coal ssreenings or 
f mine lump. Delivered at insti'.utior.

Eighty
ton» nNhW BOOKS.

You can have your old 
CHALICES,
CENSERS,

CANDLESTICKS.
C1B0RIUMS,

HOLY WATER 
FOUNTS,

,

by ItBV W H. Ckraop. author of An

fflrœ6^;^^"",o-,nrK"w'

1' Please Order hy Number. MERCER KKFOBMATORY, TORONTO.

boft coal sceenings or run of mine lump,1 
tons ; stove coal, 125 tons.

Tenderers are to specify the mine or mine: 
from which the coal will be supplied, and 'f 
quality of same, and must also furnish s “ i*1 
t actor y evidence that the coal delivered is 
true to name, fresh mined and in 
speet equal in quality to the standa 
of coal known o the trade.

THOMAS COFFEYII Catholic Record Office, London, Canad,

C " nobly borm> 
tation's heart.’

•VNUy ii please Your Excellency to receive tho 
homage pro tiered to-day hy hears young ard

May 9th. my \ o? the'patriot to- lov^'anddevr.-
In a recent issue of your valuable .|n (ha, ,mi„mte each of His Mr.iesty's sul - 

you .-01.1.11. bird m. 'h<- Wimilp. v corn» lvl. , in ,hia boaullful land . f lh- ilwlv l.-kf
"iwhd'nt of lh- IN.rout.. W..-1. V l-lier aml bl, ......................... wn.-k-i when lh.-■-.»«. I
u. a.-riulimv- uf lliu Holy Aicrlfleoofthf Mu»». 0f,,,mih w»« hovering »' ill» throahold of our 
thniiro-aof lh-' Bialiov »ud Hu- iillliu.l.' olio , saver,-lun. aul-i-ly the goo tie heart <f
worahlpera. i.leW■ rli.-lan»- AaNroa my vl. w lhl-l<lug of king» w i« louehed by the uncoil- 
Fan go 1 w-oubi a..y 'lid I bat enrn-aponcl.nl , |ir„v,-v lluv oeho.,1 the cry of in lie.-» of 
„„ never ln»liii- a Catholic ehim-h in Ilia life. , ,u„-,.r|ng re widely m though!, lo llop. »

very aeldom In »ny olher. ,,.ul aBeirai Iona, but umlncl in thla one
lading the letter il recallod to my mind pm, • Ged -pare nur Iving. Ami what
ident of four yeara ago ahall we say nf lire joy that tilled
hat time 1 w-fib travelling In a commercial ,he nation when tin gltul tiding»

houae in FhiiadelpHa. My rou e was , n(1 wi,l„lhat our Sovereign wa» yet let
be,- 11, Haul: s - , Marie I happened , . „„ vrnture to eay that nowhere
udbury one day when a Irainload lit . grenier than throughout the
•migrant» arrived on I heir way lo the , ,h Rnd breath of fair Oannda. 

weal. 11 wa- «aid that Italf tiroir lourney by ] , \v„ ntual need»apeak to \ our l-.xeellency,
rllThe"lra?"wnBUBlldo irarked for twenty four [!^'0iLiah8ÔvèrXr!‘oh,muPe“leâa hearts liy hie 
bnnra. ,0 vonulaiolb.-,^ «.d jeaUhe p,a- f via.Uo ^o Friaonr r King. ~

--- «nÆBÆ'Œ wtnrae

y 1» so brightly rotlected in his noble 
n tat l vo.

• Noble numoH of 
‘ 1/ve wit:.iV every re- 

rd gradeeW THE GALICIANS. $42 to CALIFORNIA
Delivery is to be t ffected in a manni r -a •“ 

factory to the inepectots of Prisons and I uc> •' 
CharititB.

; MONSTRANTS,
TORCHES,

LAMPS,
CRUCIFIXES

A l.-o low r 
to point » in , 
Washington

at os in vit: et until June lot h 1903. 
Montana, Colorado. Utah, Oregon, 
i and British Columbia.

''USi Dear Sir.
And the said inspectors may require add.-

BUFFALO AND NEW YORK
l-enve 1-nncion at 12.85 or 3 82 a. in. daily above mentioned inatitutiooa to bedellvm ' 

arriving Now York 4.8s p m and 8 38 p in. thereat, at the eontra-t price, at any time up -o 
. „ „r nk.,.eh AH,, uoocr.to Through coichea and Pullman elecpcr to New the 15lh day ot J uly, 1*08

anil all kinds Of Church Altar Vessel* York. . . Tender, will ho received for the who a
quantity ahovp specified, or for the qtian 
r» quirt d in each institution. An accep' ' 
check fur $500, bp y a bit* to the order of in» 
Honorable the Provincial Secretary. 111,101 f 
furnished by each tenderer as a guarantee . 
his bona tides, and two euttlciont sureties 
be rt quii od for the due fulfilment of each < o 
tract. Specifications and forms an<1 
dit ions of tenders may be obtained from 
Inspectors of Prisons and Public Chant . < 
Parliament buildings, Toronto, of from 
Bursars of the respective Institutions, 
lowest or any tendi r not necessarily accep. ; 
Newspapers inserting this advertise1 
without authority from the department 
not be paid for it.

J. R. STRATTON, Provincial Secretary
Parliament bnlldlnga. Torom°-

m
■ 5:

--

At that t 
lino for a h 
from Quebec to t 
to bo iv Sudbury 
Oa

Leaving ni 
| daily carries 

Buffalo; dinin 
Falls 

1 The “

10.25 a m. the ‘ Atlantic Express” 
hca and Pullman car to 

Woodstock to Xiao

New York Express” 
dally ; parlor car to Hamilton

. . x- ___ Pullman sleeper to Newto look equal to new. for one half the 10 Niagara Falla.
cost of new goods.

»lrthe heart of RE-GILT OR 
SILVER PLATED

nd shorte.
50spread 

left us.li-ii hs was travelling inaei 
n Philadelphia. My

%>*■]> leaves 4 35 p
ton, connecting with 
York and dining car

m
m

ags and $3 65 
and 25c more 
503 middle ;

lid
a®» MONTREAL AND OTTAWA 

The only place in Canada where « | J,6/, 
specialty is made Of this work. The under- sleeper to Montreal and sleeper Toronto to 
signed has had thirty years practical j 0-ncT' 
experience in the business

481c MONTREAL.
Montreal, M»y 21 - The local market, are 

■ inlet, with prloea unchanged, drain- No. 1 
Matiltnbi hard wheat, 771c. : No. I northern, 
7l,o - Fort William, vt'aa. B2c high freight», 
71C atloal here, rye 52c. ,-aat, MIC ali ta' here: 
hut-kwh- at. 47c.; No. 3 oate. .15c alleal Ju
in atore; llaxici-d, il 30 on track here; 
American corn, .,2c. alloat Flour—Manitoba 
patenta. *1.10: aeconda, *3.80 to *3.90; Ontario 
atralght roHor. *3.3.5 to $3.50; In bag». MtIto

rncœ^n^Ton'bra*:^:otTk,V,4'Æ

backs. $23 50 light short cut, $23;

m-ngers w

SSHkSEEBS as

th|”mî!l"l»i-al in the rear of idte^hureh and a et,"11 fl„al’t^wIth'her' aub.iocta on thla

?rl Tdr:-1 i F"h' iE
from Copper ITlII'.bnt lot k 8h^wrd m «ul > ,hal ^ rlll„r'a moat, royal duty ia to feel

SS, e’ÆJÆgi "SrV'i.ŸŒr-Vuier^^6^

î5j.“tt°?îid,"r.,Æ» îaSS'LBnÆi .U»l3{ and th. hrmoe.., tempered by mild»....

1.'tula him ets. reservations, etc., from
K DE LA HOOKE, C. V. & T. A. ; C. E. 

HORNING. Depot Ticket Agent.
was C. H. WARDa

May 11,1903.INDIGESTIONft. London IIC. Me B. A.-Branch No. 4,

SLSSt'S.»:*
idem ; P. F. boy le. Secretary.

' Gold and Silver Plating Works 

3121 DUN0AS ST., LONDON
9?,MEHE.f:K.D.C.
TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TONES WHOLE SYSTEM

VOLUME
iUtToititlto!

London,Satdrda
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